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FORECAST
Cloudy with sunny periods to* 
day and Tuesday. A  few showers 
today. Light winds. Low tonight 
and high Tuesday at Penticton, 
35 and 58.
r
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WEATHER
Temperature March 23 — 56.9 
(max.), 35.0 (min.).Hours of sun­
shine 7.6.
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MINOR CRIME WAVE HITS CITY Ottawa Trying to 
Six Parking Meters, Overcome Problem
W indow s Smashed
(Setting cancer facts from key UBC re­
searcher Dr. Marvin Darrach are delegates to 
the annual meeting of the B.C. Division, C h a ­
dian Cancer Society in Vancouver. Left to right 
are: Mrs. A. Berner of Vernon, Mrs. A. E. Mac-
A  minor crime wave hit Pen­
ticton at the weekend. Parking 
meters and plate glass windows 
were smashed, a car was stolen 
and a tire slashing incident were 
reported to police.
Hoodlums damaged six parking 
meters on Main Street late Sat-
_______ ______ urday night or in the early hours
Smith of Kelowna, and Miss Berta Fraser, of of Sunday. Head of one ;neter 
Merritt. This year $105,726 has been ^dgeted for wrenched from the stand and
DELEGATES GET CANCER FACTS
key UBC re- Donald of Penticton, Dr. Darrach, Rfrs. Bruce
police, however, he believes it is 
••369543” .
TIRES SLASHED
Bartender Jack Rozander had 
one of his tires slashed while 
working at the Canadian Legion 
Saturday night.
A  knife had been used to punc­
ture the tire and cut into it, he 
has told police. He fears the tire 
beyond repair.
research and research facilities. B.C. objective 
for the (Conquer Cancer Campaign is $250,000
Dulles Stoutly Defends 
U.S. Aid to Yugoslavia
WASHINGTON (CP) — State 
Secretary Dulles stoutly defended 
aid to Yugoslavia today, saying 
the CJoiiimunist country is zeal­
ously ‘ •seeking to maintain its in- 
depepdance of Moscow.”
Dulles also defended economic 
assistance to India and Poland.
spoke out under questioning 
at a Senate foreign relations 
committee hearing on the admin­
istration’s $3,942,092̂ 000 foreign 
aid'bill.
In a prepared statement Dulles 
warned against slashing this fig ­
ure lest it •‘cut employment”  and 
heighten the recession. He said it 
is providing employment for 600,- 
000 people ‘ ‘who would lose their 
jobs”  if the program were elim­
inated.
Republicans led by Senator 
Styles Bridges of New Hampi-
gram and others are striking at 
Indian aid.
Dulles said that in granting aid 
to those countries, the state' de­
partment is not guided by ‘ ‘sen­
timental considerations.”
‘ ‘In the main,”  he said, "the 
purpose of using these funds is to 
assist countries in maintaining or 
increasing their freedom and in-
shire, the Senate RepubUcan pol- dependence from Moscow.” 
icy committee chairman, are Dulles said the U.S. is smvmg 
seeking to eliminate Yugoslavia to aclueye^a limitation of aim- 
and Poland entirely- from tlie'pro- aments M a  to find.,-solutions for,
the basic kjiolitical, j^roblem^'^that 
giyg riae to fehslbnis. . 3 , "
^•#Sthe- CommunistSiv^will *!^eg6- 
tiate in good' faith fowaM thesb 
ends, we believe that progress 
can be ihade ' wMch w ill n)ake it 
safe' to spend fair less on arma* 
ihents than now is tiie case,”  
Dulles said in testimony before 
the Senate Foreign ’ Relations 
committee. He was supporting 
President Eisenhower’s foreign 
aid program.
Dulles said he knows that cries 
that the foreign aid program is 
a ‘ ‘foreign give-away”  are louder 
at, a time when there is unem­
ployment and a business reces­
sion in the United States and 
when there is much that needs 
to be done at home.
is missing. Money had been re­
moved from the other five dam­
aged meters.
Cost of replacing two plate- 
glass showroom windows at Hunt 
Motors, 483 Main Street will be 
about' $250, manager Fred Kay 
told the Herald today.
Flying glass also caused $50 
damage to the paint on the hood 
of a  1958 Plymouth ih the show- 
roorrt
Mr. Kay discounts possibility 
of a car having backed into the 
window by accident,
A  truck with a high back coulc 
have caused the damage but it 
looks as if "somebody was out 
on the loose,”  he said.
NO BREAK-INS
There was no evidence of a 
ireak-in, however, and nothing 
was missing from the premises.
Owner of the stolen car is Mike 
Robb, 596 Braid Street, Pentic­
ton, t . , '  "
P<flicê :baid fQ3a/ttatl^fc Robb
Royal Couple leave for Netheilanis
LONDON (Reuters) — Queen Elizabeth and Prince Philip 
left Buckingham! Palace this morning on the first stage of their 
three-day state visit to the Netherlands. A  crowd of about 500 
waved and cheered as the royal couple drove from the palace 
to London’s Liverpool Street railroad’ station.
Churchill's Condition 'Not Serious'
ROQUSBRUNE, France (AP) — Lord Moran, Sir Winston 
Cbiurchill’s private physician, flew in from L.ondon today, but 
Insisted he does not believe his patient’s condition wak serious. 
Lord Moran arrived by plane with Churchill’s daughter Mrs. 
Christopher Soames. She echoed the doctor’s statements. Churc­
hill suffered a slight set-back in his recovery from pneumonia
and pleurisy which struck him Feb. 18.
*
Plan Demonstrations at Embassies
JAKARTA, Indonesia (CP) — Plans for demonstrations 
Tuesday in front of the United States, Philippine and Australian 
Embassies were announced today by an Indonesian student 
organization. ’The group, calling Itself the "mass action com­
mittee of the Indonesian/Students opposing the Padang govern­
ment,”  said the demonstration is against foreign intervention 
In Indonesian affairs. The Padang government is the rebel 
administration set up in Sumatra in opposition to the central 
regime in Jakarta.
Examine Mrs. Dieienbaker for Back Injury
FREDERICTON (CP) — Mrs. John Dlefenbaker flew to 
Halifax today for medical examination for a back pain. It is 
understood she is suffering from a slipped disc, a recurrence 
of an earlier buck Injury. The prime minister's wife, who has 
accompanied him since the start of the election campaign, had 
planned to go to Halifax anyway to attend an afternoon tea. 
Momhors of tho prime minister’s staff said on her departure 
that she still intended to go to the tea,
A SAD FLIGHT TO CHICAGO
Mr. Rosander left his car at the 
rear of the Canadian Legion and 
discovered the damage at about 
12:30 a.m.
Penticton police have also been 
informed of a break-in Saturday 
night at Stewart’s Esso Service 
Station, Keremeos.
The culprits stole $130 of goods, 
including four new car tires, rear 
view mirrors and a flashlight.
VANCOUVER (CP) —  External Affairs Minister 
Smith said Sunday the government is trying to over­
come influences exerted on Canadian trade policies by 
the United States such as in the thwarted deal for sale 
of cars to Red China.
He was commenting on a state- terials and goods barred from
ment by George Burt, Canadian 
director of the United Auto Work­
ers at Windsor, Ont., last Friday 
that the Fr;’d Motor Company re­
fused to permit its Canadian sub­
sidiary, Ford of Canada, to fill 
an order for 1,000 Canadian-made 
autos for the Communist country.
trade with China is outdated and 
‘ ‘it is time it was revised.”
The U.S. has a complete em­
bargo on trade with Red China 
while Canada, Britain and some 
other Western countries prohibit 
only sale of strategic items.
Leaders Throw 
Election Punches
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
Prime Minister Dlefenbaker 
and Liberal Leader Lester B. 
Pearson got downright personal 
with each other during their 
weekend campaigning for the 
election, coming in exactly a 
week.
Each suggested the other is ir­
responsible.
Mr. Dlefenbaker referred Sat­
urday at Beloeil, Que., to Mr. 
Pearson’s promise that a Liberal 
government would make a $400,- 
000,000 tax cut retroactive to
Jaiv.1 and give most Canadians 
a holiday for six .or .seven
____ . _ - . wei^'to^ieompM^ fo r 'tax  de-
fklhia^^[p8l4]?ohtiao--&edi^
ift?qana^M U g io n .< ^  ..j the pfeple ^ ‘Canadi
day night. Keys wer^ inadvert­
ently left in the IgnitlM J^tch.
When Mr. Robb returned to the 
parking lot about an hour later 
his caic was gone.
IF^ l  o f ' km a 
want a hoUday from continuous 
and irresponsible premises as 
day passes day,” said Mr. Die- 
fenbaker.
two months as they are now,
‘ ‘It was much easier in the 
days when politicians could get 
on a train at one end of the coun­
try and move leisurely across 
it . . . making a speech at every 
stop.”  Now the same speech 
couldn’t be made twice because 
reports of it moved ahead of 
them.”
Former Liberal Health Minis­
ter Paul Martin said at Brant­
ford, Ont., the Conservative $1,- 
185,000,000 public works program 
is "the greatest single deception 
a prime minister has ever tried 
to put over the Canadian i>eople.”  
Ninety per -cent o f the works 
had been pliEuin^ by t^e former
‘Naturally we are very con­
cerned over the situation and we 
definitely are endeavoring to 
overcome this i n f l u e n c e  the 
United States is able to exert on 
our trade policies,”  Mr. Smith 
said in an interview.
A U.S. treasury, official said 
Saturday the U.S. considers it 
has the right to take action 
against £my U.S. company whose 
subsidiary in Canada acts con­
trary to the American embargo 
on Red China trade.
TIME TO REVISE 
The Trading with the Enemy 
Act provides for a fine of $10,000 
and up to 10 years in prison for 
officers of firms shipping goods to 
Red China without approval.
Mr. Smith said the list of ma-
'ffiSiy'proiram 'lb cartiy oh the 
country’s progress.
"The Dlefenbaker program is 
a phoney and it is not worthy 
of the Queen’s first minister.”
Missing Boys 
RetumHome
VANCOUVER (C P )-T w o  boys, 
missing overnight In the treach- 
leroqs north shore mountains just 
[beyond Vancouver, walked into I  their homes unhurt today while 
search parties hunted the deso- 
llate area.
Fourteen-year-olds Billy Struth- 
|ers and Conrad Mctcqlfe arrived 
at their North Vancouver homes 
j20 hours after they loft to fish 
and explore an abandoned mine. 
[They walked a total of 30 miles.
Still missing and being sought 
is Eric H. Krueger, 38, Van­
couver skier, who failed to ren- 
[dezvous at noon Sunday with two 
companions.
Tho boys told their parents 
they started homo late Sunday 
afternoon* but agreed to spend tho 
night out when it. hocamo dark.
Description of the stolen vehicle I W ^ a n d ,
«  o „HH«l0nt., that statements made as
truth by Mr. Dlefenbaker provide 
Mr. Robb is not sure what hisl®
ucence number is. He nas gresslve C o n s e rv a t iv e  govern­
ment o^lce.
I NOT THE WHOLE TRUTH
He said the prime m^istcr 
'"d id  not seem to be telling the 
whole truth”  In various speeches 
across the country. '
As the March 31 election cam 
paign wheeled into the homa 
stretch, Mr. Dlefenbaker was 
busy in Fredericton and Halifax 
today while Mr. Pearson worked 
the Toronto area.
CCP Leader M. J. Coldwell, 
pronounced recovered from an 
acute cold during the weekend, 
resumes his efforts in Toronto to 
night. He was forced to rest last 
week at his Ottawa home.
Social Credit Leader Solon 
Low moved Into southern Alberta 
for appearances in the Leth­
bridge area.
Other weekend performances: 
Revenue Minister George Now- 
Ion said at Windsor, N.S., that 
future election campaigns should 
be three weeks long instead of
Indian Woman 
jailed 20 Days 
On Impaired Count
W iliS 1 j , » *• ,
* . * t m
Elvis Starts
Appearing in Penticton police 
court on her second impaired 
driving charge within eight 
months, Saturday, Margaret Kru­
ger of Penticton Indian Reserve 
was jailed for 20 days. 1
She pleaded guilty.
Magistrate H. J. Jennings was 
told that Mrs. Kruger was in­
toxicated when driving a cattle 
truck in town Friday afternoon.
The truck, police said, struck 
a parked vehicle. Mrs. Kruger 
was later arrested after being 
seen driving at an excessive 
speed on the wrong side of 
Shingle Creek road, police re­
ported.
It was stated that Mrs. Kruger 
was fined $150 on Aug. 1 last year 
for impaired driving.
M E M P H I S ,  Tenn. (A P )— 
^leepy-eyed from an all - night 
open house at his suburban man­
sion, rook ’n’ roll singer Elvis 
Presley reached draft board head­
quarters half an hour early today 
to begin a two-year hitch in the 
U.S. Army.
Presley was accompanied by 
his parents. His. black hair, nor­
mally swept in a luxupiant duck- 
tail cut with long sideburns, brist­
led up in a modified crew cut.
Fifteen police officers were de­
tailed to the downtown building 
where the draft board is located 
However, the crowd on hand was 
small.
Two Local Boys 
Jailed for Thelt
Two Penticton boys, ages 14 and 
15, were jailed for theft in Pen­
ticton police court today.
Magistrate H. J. Jennings or­
dered them to be transferred with 
an 18-year-old youth from juv­
enile court to open court, en­
abling their names to be made 
public.
Dennis Truber, 14; Larry Has- 
sler, 15; and Elgie Joseph Wil­
fred Stuparyk, 18, pleaded guilty 
to stealing model airplane pai*ts 
and model engines value $26 firdm 
Bennett’s Hobby Shop, Penticton.
Due to their past record, ’Tru- 
ber and Hassler each received 
sentences of four months defin- . 
ite and one year indeterminate 
in the Young Offenders’ Unit^at 
Oakalla. . ‘ ' I f ' .
It was stated in court that iHas^ 
slS‘y,.,had jive arid Truber four 
previous cOTivivitflras Th 'jluyfenile
court.
Stuparj*, with no previous o f" ' 
ienOes, was fined $50 or, one 
month’s imprisonment and oider- 
ed to enter into a recognisance 
in the amount of $100 to be of 
good behaviour for 12 months.
Also transferred to open court 
today was another juvenile, Barry 
Clifford Hosegood, 17, whose 
parents were stated to be in Win­
nipeg.
Hosegood received a 12 months* 
suspended sentence and ordered 
to post a $100 good behavior bond 
for stealing a carton of cigar­
ettes from the Super-Valu store, 
Penticton. He had pleaded guilty.
U.K. Govt Fights 
Bomb-Ban Drive
TO EXPLAIN
By ALAN HARVEY 
Canadian Press Staff Writer
LONDON (CP) -  Tho British 
government Is f i g h t i n g  back 





• By JAMES BACON
HOLLYWOOD (AP)-E lizabeth 
Taylor leaves a sickbed tonight 
for n sad flight to Chicago ond 
the funeral Tuesday of her hus- 
Ijand, producer Mike Todd.
Tho actress has been bedridden 
with a sovero cold — tlio Illness 
that kept her from accomponylng 
Todd on his fatal plane flight.
With her will bo singer Ed­
die Fisher, one of Todd's host 
frlenrlB; MOM designer Helen 
Rose, a close friend of Miss Tay­
lor; Dr. Rexford Konnnmor, tho 
nclrosa’ physician; Howard Toy- 
lor, her l)rolhor, and Dick Han­
ley, Todd's e.\ecut.lvo secretary,
Todd’s body, sealed In Its cas­
ket, was cn route to Chicago, 
liomo town of the colorful show­
man.
WANTED CRE.MATION
His son, Michael Jr., had 
wanted the body ueinuled In Al­
buquerque where it was taken af­
ter Soltmday’s air crash which 
killed Todd, .50, writer Art Cohn, 
49, pilot Bill Verncr, 45, and co­
pilot Tom Barclay, .34.
But Miss Taylor balked. She 
told Mike Jr. timt his father did
not want cremation. Iformanoo in Raintroo County.
A W  {JsShS „
Meanwhile at the crash scene, 
a Civil Aeronautics Board invos 
tlgator said heavy equipment 
would bo moved today to tho Isol 
atod crash scene 22 miles south­
east of Grants, N.M. Tho oquip-
Frcd Herbert, president of the Ok- 
anagon-Boundtr Progressive Con­
servative assooiatlon, Will appear 
at tho four-party forum tonight to 
explain the absence of Conserva­
tive candidate David Pugh who Is 
unable to attend owing to other
commitments, Mr. Herbert said i p r in c e t ON — The Consorva- 
thls morning his tatenUon was not tive government during its eight 
to make a spoBoh, but that he felt months In office and during the 
an explanation of Mr. Pugh's ab-present election campoign, hod 
sence would be in order. not shown the understanding or
lability to handle the present 
economic difficulty in Canada, 
I I said W. A. Qllmour, Liberal can­
didate for Okanagan-Boundary in 
an address hero.
if' * !i , a
■f)V,
Cemetery at Forest Park, 111., a 
Chicago suburb.
Todd’s mother, Mrs. Sophie 
Goldbogon, 91, a patient in a 
sanitarium here, was not notified 
of her son's death. An attendant 
explained that tlie shock "might 
prove very damaging to the pa­
tient."
WIRE FROM WHITE HOUSE 
Telegrams wore delivered in 
bales to tho Todd homo hero, in­
cluding one from Mrs. Dwight 
Elsenhower which read: "Tho 
President and I  extend our deep­
est sympathy.”
Cables from 17 foreign coun 
tries were received.
A memorial service w ill bo 
hold nt Temple Israel here lit tho 
time of the burial. George Jcssel 
will dtillvcv a eulogy ul the rites, 
expected to draw a host of Hol­
lywood stars and show people.
n io  funeral will cancel out 
Miss Taylor’s appearance nt tho 
A c 'a d 0 m y Awards Wednesday 
night. She is a contender for tho 
best actress award for her per-
I - V ‘ f ^
( *Ll.-v -''I
J  *1
ment will dig out the shattered 
and burled pieces of tho Lock- 
icod Lodestar, tho Lucky Liz, in 
an effort to determine what 
made it crash.
"Tho plono hit at an aw­
fully steep angle — praollcally 
straight down,”  said CAB inves­
tigator Phillip Goldstein.
Unofficial theory bjamed the 
orosh on icing, which the pilot 
reported only a few minutes be­
fore tho crash. Some pilots on tho 
scone said it appoored tliat only 
one engine was working when the’ 
piano smashed into the ground 
and exploded.
Identification of Todd’s re­
mains wore mfido by dental 
charts. Cohn’s remains wore 
Identified by n money clip he 
carried.




The ranks of Penticton's Peach With the threat of tlie Conserv- 
Queen candidates have been thin- atlves being returned to office 
nod to eight following the with- Mr. Gllmour appealed to nil LI- 
drawal of one of tlie girls for beral-tiilnking voters in tho Oka- 
"personal reasons.”  hagan and Slmllkamcen who had
tor thoir llrrt Jurlglnn o .™ t J/..- K  i l ' ’ ^ ' " 5 ;  K S  lIw to 
S y  p“ . S  for tho Ca“
B irtaro  auo, apoiKoraa by Kl-
wanlii Gall Colomha, Teen Town; iS l " . ,  '
Rose Mario Crowe, Canadian Le- p***- poalllvo action.
glon Branch 40; Myrtle Girling, Mr, Gllmour compared tho ono- 
Gyro club; Lpbn Lnpshlnoff, Un- man appeal of tho Conservative 
11 e d Commercial Travellers; party, "designed to piny upon tho 
Maureen Pritchard, Rotary; Kris | emotions of tho Canadion people,”  
Tlllbcrg, Jnyoees! and Sharon 











VANCOUVER (C P )-A n  eight- 
man crew working on Insiallatlon 
of microwave equipment for the 
British Columbia Telephone Com. 
pony went on strike today in an 
offshoot of an Ontario dispute.
with the Pearson plan, "backed 
by tho experience of the Liberal 
party ond designed to immediate­
ly strengthen the economic sltua; 
lion in Canada.”
The T.lberel enndidete wsmed 
against tho danger of one-man 
government and said there was 
now evidence, particularly i n 
Eastern Canada, and the Mori 
time provinces that tho Canadian
HALF OF HER BRAIN REMOVED
Valerie Bean, 10, is living proof that half a brain Is often bettor 
than a whole one. Last Nov. 4, tho Toronto girl underwent a rare 
uuevuUou, known as heratsphcicctomy, removal of one of the two 
mojor lobes of tho brain. Since then, her I.Q. is much Improved 
she is writing, speaking well and taking an interest In people arid 
events around her for the first time since half her brain was badly 
dnmoged by encephalitis when she wos nine months old. Her mother,
_____ ______ _____________________  Mrs. Bruce Bean, right, Is also grateful that Valerio no longer hns
people recognized this danger and eonvulslons from which her dau^nier suffered for most of her young 
were swinging Liberal. I life.
Prime Minister Macmillan has 
made a n u m b e r  of recent 
speeches stressing the dangers of 
unilateral abandonment of nu­
clear weapons, and Conservative 
party headquarters has prepared 
a leaflet designed to answer ques­
tions raised by the campaign for 
nuclear disarmament.
The leaflet soys tho anti-bomb 
campaign is confusing tho public, 
with young people being n par­
ticular target of campaign "prop­
aganda.”
Tho Conservative countor-nttaok 
suggests a growing concern over 
ho influence on public opinion 
which tho disarmament campaign 
appears to bo having. Nobody 
knows for sure liow deep tho cur­
rent agitation goes, but in recent 
months It has become one of tlio 
mojor political talking jwlnts in 
Britain and other countries, in­
cluding Western Germany. 
WINNIPEG MAN WRITES 
Newspaper correspondence col­
umns carry n continuing dobalo 
on tho subject, One aspect of the 
orgumont concerns what would 
happen If an unarmed Britain 
were occupied by Russia.
F. S. Manor of Winnipeg, In a 
otter publlsliod Inst week by tho 
Manchester Guardian, said that If 
Britain were token over by Rus­
sia, particularly if tho govern- 
ment were to contract out o f  all 
defence obligations, ns did Vichy 
Franco, ” slio would then bcoomo 
as much a logltlmnto target for 
United StatcB nuclear weapons ns 
occupied France, Belgium or Hol­
land wore targets for wartimo 
Allied bombing.”
Two B r i t i s h  correspondents 
comment today on the Canadion 
letter. F. D. Hillebron, a London 
reader, asks what Manor means 
by "logltlmnto target.”  When II- 
bombs are In question, says Hlllo- 
bron, no target is legitimate.
Another London render, Willlnm 
Starr, says that If North Amer­
ica were occupied by Russia "un­
der tho same conditions,”  Can­
ada would become ns much a 
''legUlmntc target" for British 
nuclear weopons as tho occupied 
I United SMtM.
( •. (to 1- < V k.
Penticton “Happy Birthday" 
Campaign Starts Next Monday
CITY & DISTRICT
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High Standard 
In Drama Festival
OLIVER — Adjudicator Mrs. part, the adjudicator said, was a 
Connie Nicholson, of Trail, com-1 beautiful performance, sustained 
mended participants in the Sev- and uniform throughout.” She 
enth Annual South Okanagan praised the audibility of the
QUARTET TO ADD FLAVOR TO CHORAL CONCERT
High School Drama Festival here 
last week.
"This is one of the best drama 
festivals I  have ever seen," she 
told the large audience' Friday 
night.
She awarded the cup for best 
play to South Okanagan High 
School at Oliver for the play 
"Sissy Jupe", adapted from the 
Dickens novel "Hard Times", by 
D. H. Irving, one of the toacliprs, 
and also directed by him. Mrs 
Nicholson commended the per­
formers for realizing their oppor­
tunity in an unusual play, well 
managed and directed.
Two other plays were chosen 
for the command performance 
Friday evening.' First was Simil- 
kameen High School’s "Portrait 
of Nelson Holiday Jr.”  by Robert 
Nail, which the adjudicator sale 
was difficult for students to per­
form. Special mention went to 
Bill McCague for the part of Nel­
son.
VERY OLD FORM
whole cast, making special 
awards to Betty* Rusch and Pat 
Smith for the parts of St. Michael 
and the Devil.
BEST ACTRESS
The four young men above, known as the Gonzaga Varsity Men’s 
Quartet, will add the flavor of novelty and old-time melodies to 
the Gonzaga University Men’s Glee Club concert in Penticton, 
April 7. The concert in the high school auditorium beginning at
8:15 p.m., is being sponsored by Penticton Council, Knights of 
Columbus. Tickets are available from Dorothy’s, Knight’s Pharm­
acy, Harris Music Shop or any member of the Knights of Columbus.
Gala Ice Carnival Has 
Biggest “House” Ever,
Glengarry Figure Skating Qubj evident in the decorations about feral’s soldiers were Craig Worth- 
drew the largest crowd in its the stand where Dave Roegele, ing, Don Maxwell, Gunther Ben-
history for its Penticton Jubilee 
and B.C. Cent^indal year ice car­
nival Saturday night in Penticton 
Memorial Arena.
An estimated 2,20Q persons 
roundly applauded each number 
of the fast-moving skating extra­
vaganza in which skilfull skat­
ing and polished precision were 
combined with riaborate cos­
tumes and effective lighting on 
the blue-tinted ice.
The show, produced, directed 
and choreographed bjr Dolores 
Causier, Glengarry Club profesr 
sional, had a B.C. Centennial 
theme. The centennial flag as 
well as the Canadian Ensign was 
carried onto the ice by skaters, 
Linda Leslie and Elaine Donald, 
to bagpipe accompaniment by 
four members of the B.C. Dra­
goons Pipe Band at the opening 
of the carnival. The flagbearers 
and pipers stood at attention at 
centre ice for "O  Canada’ ’ and 
the carnival wa^ then officially 
opened by Harley Andrew, Glen- 
gary Club president.









Aluminium ..........................  30’A
Bank of M ontreal................. 4014
Bell . . . I , , , . , 41.V)
B.A. O i l ...............................  35V*
B.C. Forest t i t a t , , , , , , , , , , ,  9
B. C. P o w e r ...............  4014
Canada Cem ent.................... 281*
Bank of Com m erce............ 421*
C. P.R. 24
Can. V ickers....................... 23
Dom. S teel..........................  20
Dorn. T a r ............................ 12
riypHum L  Sr A .....................  3014
Home Oil "A ” .................    15
lIiulHon M & S .....................  45'/4
Imp. Oil .............................   39
Int. Nickel ........................  7414
MacMillan ............................ 26
Ma.siie.v-Harris ...................  614
Powell n iv e r ........... ..........  31
Royal Bank .......................  5314
.^hnwinlRnn ........................  2514
.Steel of Can .................... . 5214
Walkers ................ ............ 27
Anglo-Novvf. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  5
Cons. Paper .......................  .3314
Ford of Can.........................  74U
Traders Fin.........................
Trnns-Mln............................  47
Union Gns ................... . 78%
m in k s  Price
Cons. Denison ...................  12%
Ciunnnr ...............................  16
SItorriu .............................  4.10
Sleep Rock ........................  914
Covvlchnn Cop.................   .70
Cirnndiio .............................  1.00
Pacific Nickel ........................... 62
Quatsino . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ,20
Sheep Crook ............   30
OILS Price
Bnlloy Selburn ..................  7,50
Cnl. & Ed ..........................  20
Can. Husky ..............    O.OO
Can. Allmillc
master of ceremonies, announced dig smd Bryon Grant, 
the various numbers. Some 80 others of the younger
The whole production was an club members including some 
entertainment treat from start "pre-schoolers,”  participated in 
to finish despite some difficulties the "Dance of the Flowers”  that 
at times with the record player preceded the Nutcracker Suite 
that provided the musical accom* finale.
paniment. Opening the program were
Among the highlights of the Elaine Donald, Linda Leslie, 
evening were two performances Vernon Hartt and Raymond Troy 
by the guest artists from Kelow- er in the display of combined tal- 
na, Louisa Orwell and John ent which won them the 1958 Oka- 
Franks, 3S58 Western Canadian nagan Mainline Figure Skating 
Mixed Pair figure-skating cham- Association Four championship, 
pions. These young performers i
showed fine talent, poise and skill r e v i e w  O P  DANCES
in a masterly display of skating '  In the second half of the pro- 
artistry. gram some first-rate skating art-
Also appearing as guest artists istry was again shown in the 
and earning warm plaudits from Centennial Dance feature in  
the audience were Leona and which six dances popular in the 
Teresa Keys of Summerland. past century, were performed on 
MOONLIGHT BALLET ice. Sally Warr doing the "Slue
Particularly effective among Foot”  was among the standouts, 
the group numbers were a Moon- Lynn Worthing, Loma Luttin, Vi- 
light Ballet, featuring Linda Les- vian Halbauer, Verla McDonald, 
lie as ballerina; an Indian Fant- Brenda Barritt, Ethelyn Kent, 
asy with Jaquie Hay as the In- Jaquie Hay and Beverley Marsh- 
dlan Princess and Raymond Tro- all In the Square Dance, showed 
yer as the Indian Brave and the their ability to cope with tricky 
Rhythm Precision number that maneouverlng. 
brought the carnival to a close. Others in this feature, were a 
Solo performances that also senior dance group: Gall Flitton 
drew repeated rounds of enthusi- and Raymond Troyer; Sally Warr 
astic applause were those of and Bruce Barritt; Sharon South- 
Vernon Hartt in a dapper "Man worth and Vemon Hartt and Mar- 
About Town”  number, the delight- lyne Dudeck and Harley Andrew, 
ful “ Melody in Motion”  by Jaquie skating the stately measures of 
Hay, the rhythmic display of the waltz and later tlie tango; 
"Flashing Blades”  by Raymond Raymond Troyer, Bruce Barritt 
Troyer, and a fine number by and Vernon Hartt doing the 
B r u c e  Barritt entitled "Gay Charlston; and Elaine Donald and 
Blade.’ ’ Linda Leslie performing to Calyp-
NUTCRACKER SUITE 80 time.
Feature of the first part of the Marlyne Dudcck and Sharon 
show was a portrayal on skates Southworth later teamed together 
of "The Nutcracker Suite" by the In the "Ship Ahoy’ ’ number to 
junior and intermediate mem* nautical music while Dale Hut- 
hers of the club. Bonnie Fuoco clhnson and Bonnie Fuoco were
appeared as the princess with paired in a presentation entitled
Leonard Koir as the prince and "D a in ty Misses.’ ’
Charlton McCall as the general.
Also featured were Rita Kelr in SEASONED WITH HFJINKS 
an Arab Scarf Donee, Ethelyn Completing the program and 
Kent in a Russian Dance, Pamela lending liberal dashes of hilarity 
Wyles os the Sugor Plum Folry, wore Harley Andrew, Bruce Bar 
Dale Hutchinson as the Chinese rltt. Bill Huggins, Carlton Me 
girl, Jon Stapleton and Gail Flit* Call, Vemon Hartt, Raymond 
ton as Chinese coolies, and K im  Troyer, Leonard Kelt* and Don 
Cullen, Meredith Stapleton and Worthing, all dressed as women, 
Brenda Harritt as the Persian  Presenting caricatured versions 
Slave Girls. • of a bollet, and a fashion show.




SUMMERLAND — Mrs. Wilma 
Dohler and Mrs. Elaine Cameron 
of Kelowna were adjudicators for 
the piano and vocal entries, and 
Herb Pohlman of Summerland, 
for the instrumental numbers at 
the Third Annual Kiwanis Music 
Festival for Summerland’ com­
petitors.
Over 40 participated in elimina­
tion tests last Saturday. Both 
events were in the high school 
auditorium.
Constructive criticism for each 
contestant was felt to be worth­
while in furthering music study 
here, Mrs. Cameron said that no 
technical remarks could be made 
in voices of children aged 10-14, 
but she offered suggestions whiclji
A  fund-raising campaign for a In addition to the birthday 
minimum of $15,000 to complete book, the Penticton voters’ list 
the $50,000 lakeshore pavilion that will also be preserved in the Cor- 
is Penticton’s centennial and jubi- ner of Remembrance since all 
lee project, will get under way citizens are contributing to the 
next Monday, announces Howard project as taxpayers.
Patton, campaign chairman. .113,050 ALREADY DONATED 
Called the “ Happy Birthday A total of $3,050 has already 
Fund", the drive will be held four been received for the fund. This 
days, March 81, April 1, 2 and 3. comprises $1,000 each from the 
It is planned to have over 200 Penticton Rotary and Kiwanis 
canvassers each call on 10 citl- clubs, $500 from the local lODE 
zens or businesses during the four chapter, $450 from Peach City 
days, Promenaders square dance group.
Most pressing need right now from an individual, and $50
for enthusiastic canvassers to a contractor. >•
volunteer their services. Mr. Pat- The contractor is C. J. Oliver of 
ton explained that little more than "® 'y  Westminster who submitted 
half the quota of volunteers has ® construction of the
been secured so far. Citizens are error quoted a
urged to contact either H. G. P‘Sure about $20,000 below his in- 
Andrew, city clerk, or Mr. Patton The jubilee-centennial
at 5830 or 9-2118 in the evenings, recognized it as an
to volunteer | obvious error and returned the
The other play, "The Wonder 
Hat" , by Grand Forks High 
School, was a very old form of 
theatre, traditional farce, and 
good fun, Mrs. Nicholson said 
commending the group for keep­
ing the action well vdthin the 
bounds of the type of play. Set­
ting was particularly good.
Special mention awards went to 
Jack Polonicoff and Jim Fofonoff 
for the parts of Harlequin and 
Pierrot.
Cup for best actor went to Rob­
ert Pearson of Oliver for the third 
consecutive year, for his role in 
"Saint Michael comes To Shep­
herd Bush”  by J. Parish, This
Cup for best actress went to 
Wanda Ditmore for the part of 
Harriet in the Wenatchee High 
School’s presentation of "Man­
sions" by Hildegard Planner.
Special awards also went to 
Peter Hawkins for the part of 
Chester Nulkins in the Penticton 
High School play "Our Dream 
house": to Karen Lund as Jo In 
"Little Women by the Tonasket 
Thespian Group No. 9l0; and to 
Lynn Reid for the part of the 
barmaid in "Father Pat” , a play 
written and directed by the Grade 
13 students in Oliver, as a Cen­
tennial tribute to Rev. Father 
Irwin who served in the frontier 
districts of southern British Col­
umbia in the latter part of the 
19th century. Scene of this play 
was a bar in Fairview in 1899.
Special awards also went to two 
players in the winning play, Shei- 
lagh Hope for the part of "Sissy’ 
and David Qee as "Mr. Bound- 
erby” .




among their personal friends, 
club members or residential or 
business block, if they wish.
The drive Is being called the 
Happy Birthday Fund because the 
project marks Penticton’s 50th 
airthday and B.C.'s 100th birth 
day. Canvassers’ greeting at each 
place of call will be "happy birth­
day". Names of all donors will be 
recorded in the birthday book in 
the "Comer of Remembrance" 
inside the pavilion. Each day a 
page win be turned in the book. 
AMOUNTS NOT RECORDED 
Previous proposals to record 
the names on the basis of specific 
minimum contributions, have 
been abandoned. All donors will 
be recorded by name only, with­
out the amounts donated.
Individuals, businesses or or­
ganizations making exceptional 
contributions, however, will have 
these recogidzed in an appropri­
ate manner.
with regret that It could 
, mot be accepted. ” Mr. Oliver in 
iromiturn- sent a $50 cheque for the 
Happy Birthday Fund".
GOOD ENTERTAINMENT
Other plays presented included 
" I f  Girls Asked Boys For Dates” , 
S.O.H.S. and "Nobody Sleeps” , 
Eastmont High School Wenat­
chee, both of which were praised 
as good entertainment though not 
good festival material; "The Sbe 
Queens of Henry” , by Grand 
Forks High School; "Legend of 
the Lake” , by Tonasket; "Echo” 
by Omak High School, and “ The 
Valiant” , by Summerland High 
School.
VOUCMIDEPEMDM
When Iddneya f*S to mi
romovo excess seidt 
sod wsstes, buk- 
sche, tired feeling, i 
disturbed -.-est often' 
follow. Dodd's 
Ejdney RUs stimii- '
Ists kidneys to' 
oormsl duty. You 
feel better—sleep 
better, trork better.















J. W . MONTEITH
MINISTER OF HEALTH 
AND NATIONAL WELFARE
Publisbtd by tb*
Pregrusive Cmstrvativg Psriy tfCarmd*
I
HP
might help the young soloists.
The four girls who sang made 
a delightful part of the concert, 
with Linda Bell winning first 
place. Ruth Charles was second; 
Patricia McCutcheon, third; and 
Helen Farrow, fourth.
In piano 10-12 years, winners 
in the order chosen were Judy 
Betuzzi, Sharon Geres, Anthea 
Morgan, Darelyn Ducommun.
In piano 13 and over, winners 
were Linda Betuzzi, Ruth Lap­
ins, Donna Powell and Marjorie 
James.
Instrumentalists were Eddie 
Matsu, first; David Davis, sec­
ond; Ron Embree, third; and 
Alex Peel, fourth.
First prize was $25, second $10 
and third $5. Formerly a $50 
award has been given the con­
testant placing first. It was 
changed this year, Doug Camp­
bell, convener, said, to encourage 
more childreni
Accompanists were Mrs. Del- 
mar Dunham, Miss Kay Hamil 
ton, Linda Betuzzi, Carol James 
and Lynne Boothe.
J. E. O’Mahony, president of 
Kiwanis was chairman, Mrs 
O'Mahony presented the awards 
The door prize was won by Mrs 
John Tamblyn.
SQUARE DANCE POPULAR
Square dancing classes at Tied 
ley are being well attended. The 
latest Wednesday night session 
'oaturlng Les Boyer as caller. 
)ox lunch was served following 
the danoo.
Reg Cox Nominated 
First Vice-Prexy 
Of B.C. Teachers
Reg Cox, vloe-prlnclpal of Pen 
llcton Junior-Senior High School 
and currently second vlce-prosl- 
dent of the B.C. Teachers Feder­
ation, has been nominated for the 
position of first vice-president of 
the BCFF.
Also nominated for the post Is 
C. A. Gallbols, vlco-prlnclpal of 
Grandview Elementary School, 
Dawson Creek. The election will
half-way point tn the program, 
Mr. Andrew, president, made 
presentations to Vemon Hartt, as 
the skater showing the most pro> 
gress since the start of the sea­
son; and to Judy Watt for sell­
ing 63 tickets to the carnival, 
highest number sold by any club 
member.
E X T E N D  "P IG G Y D A O K 8 ”
MONTREAL (CPI ~  Canadian 
*aclflo Railways F r i d a y  ox 
tended its "piggyback”  service 
ictwoon Montreal and Toronto to 
nolude the Lnkohead cities 
Fort William and Port Arthur 
when the first train including 
highway trailers on railway fla 
cars left Montreal for tho Lake 
head.
New Name Okayed 
For Teachers in 
School District 15
...... ......... .............. . Teachers’ Association
bo hol'd at lino April 9* sossion of I t*’'® South Okanag-
the BCTF Easter Week oonvon- Poachers Association until 
tion. this week when tho change of
Mr. Cox, a graduate of Alberta "a m o  to Penticton District Asso-
______  Normal School and University of Ration of Teachers was approv-
Con. Del Rio .......................  7.45 Alberta, came to B.C. In 1947 be- ®d by the Okanagan Valley Tca-
glnnlng his nollvo career In B.C. cbers’ Association, 
teacher affairs as president of The original name stemmed 
tho Ilovolstoko Toaohors Assocla- from the time when tho oroa 
lion in 1948 and North Kootenay included districts to the south and 
rcprosontailvo on the BCTF exo- north.
cutlvo for the two following years. Since the district to tho south, 
Coming to Penticton In 1050, including Oliver and O.ioyoos, Is 
Mr. Cox has served as chairman now known as tho South Okonag- 
ot the BCTF salary committee, an School District, contusion has 
chairman ot the scholarship com- arisen and a new name has been 
mitieo and a member of tho Com- approved for the Penticton tea-
F. St. John
Pan. Polo ........   17%
Unlled Oil ........................  3.90
Triad ..................................  4.10
Van 'I’or ...................  3,39
IMlStJKLLANKOUS Pilot)
AHmi'in DUt ..................... 1 .10
Cnn. follerles ..................................  4.40
Cup, l-iRlntes ...................... is o
In, Nal. Gas
.Sun "A "  ............................  9%
WootUvartls ........................  lU i'm litco  Personnel committee. ‘ chers,
IF YOUR
PAPER IS MISSED
Phona your carrier first. Then 
If your Herald Is not deliver­
ed by 7t00 p.m. |uit phone
VET’S TAXI
4111
and a  copy will be dispatch­
ed to you at once . . This 
special delivery service Is 
available nightly between 
7:00 p.m. and 7s30 p.m.
OVER 1 3 ,0 0 0
$50,000




IN  SUPER - VA LU ’S CROSS  ̂OUT C O N f EST!
Rules —- Important —- Read Carefully
1. Place an X in pencil over the alphabet letter to right o f the n am be re 
on yoiir card. If tho name number appear* properly In the 8DPEB- 
’VAI.U ntwipapoi ad.
t. In each woek'e aUPER-VAI.D newspaper ad SO numbers will each 
be encloHCd in a square-circle-dlamimd. etc. You can msteb these 
numbers with numbers ot any card.
3. I f  yon have five coneeeullve numbers In a  row down, aeroi* or 
diagonally—yon hav* a winning card. Tn recleve your gift, ratum 
ths card as Insirueled on tho bsek o f tbs card.
d. Numbers on your card are to be matched against number* In the 
RDPBIt-VAI.U newspaper ad. Check the HUPEIt-VALD newspaper 
ad earefnlly.
5. Cards can ne played on any o f the newspaper ad* or reprints during 
ths twelve weeks but cards are winners and redeemahls only It 
ptnyed on an Individual week's newspaper ad or reprint In stores and 
all SO numbers that week In the newspaper ad are enrronndisl by 
the same ehnpe-rircle-square-dlamond, etc.
6. We reserve the right to eerrect any typographical or other error or
errors which might appear In any published matter In connection 
with Ibis game, and reject winning cards not obtained tbrongk 
legitimate channels.
freely et nil SUPBB-VALD
Canada and U.S. Patent Pending —• 
and 1957, Canada 1956 and 1957 
Inc., Box 551, St. Louii, Mo., U.S.A.
7. "OROSB-OUX** card er* given awny 
store*, no parrhssrs ar* required.
S. Elimination contest will he' held If cards are sent In for more thaa 
two antomohllss, nae mink stole, refrigerator, and one range.
U.S. 1937, 1954, 1955, 1956 
by "Cross-Out" Advertising Co.,
UluL""'' ' ' ' '
'llOntiBw.
GET THIS WEbK'S SECTION N O W
Complslt emd Unabrldgod
“THE U n iE  AND IVES"
WEBSTER 
DICTIONARY






Add a Now Section Each
HAY lUHK.VAlU ’•CiOtl-OUT” OAMB
Contest No. 8
Now Available • 
Binders and Sections 
1 t o 9
At Your Local 
Super-Valu Store
Where Qualify Costs No Morê ^̂ I,
tUlCk
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• ■ •♦• •% This Beautiful New 1958 4-Door
O L D S M O B IL E
«<tys
Y O U lL  BE OVERJOYED to w in  this tru ly  beau tifu l. 
N e w  1958 OLDSMOBILE 4 - Door Sedan, w ith  
W h itew all Tires, Heater, G as and Licence . . .  or 
to  w in  one o f the 5 0 0  lo ve ly , cream y, long  
lasting, 69 ^  Tangee Lipsticks in your fa v o u r it | ,  
s h a d e . . .  Rem em ber, your oppor­
tun ity  to  w in  is greater than usual 
because this Contest is fo r cus­
tom ers w h o  shop a t SUPER-VALU  
Stores . . .  So, get your free  entry  
fo rm a t an y  SUPER-VALU and enter 
t o d a y ! . . .  It’s Easy . .  . ' I t ’s Fun!
•. " %
Consolation ^
P r iz e s
-  W lo v e ly
A flN A w ivel-type
• ^
$9̂
L l P S T l ^ ^
in yo^*^
i a v o u r i t e  sh o d s i i
you COULD
I " ’ , U r “ n VOV. \ j ^ 4
l o M « °  o "»
G e t  these 
C ontest B rands a n d  SAVE
FREE Tea Towel






Giant SizeW is k
. . .  for Family Wash
Pastel LUX Toilet Soap
in 4  Colourt and In White
Reg. size.... 3 for 33c 
Bath size.... 2 for 33c
C o n test  B r a n d  Va lu e s
low Price-High Quality
Sold
MARGARINE m  S
LUX Liquid Detergent
King Q Q p  
Size,. . . . . . . . .
RINSO F.®rmul« ^“ ■'9®   3 ’ *
A l l  For Autom atic 2-lb. pkt...............................  65c
# ^ l e l a  Washers
L I F E B U O Y ? , "  3 bor,.......  29e
SUN LIGHT ir," 2 pkt. 45e
Hot Cross Buns
. MARTHA LAINE
Pkt. o ffs ..........................................  39*
Super-Valu*s Own Recipe 
KRAFT
Velveeta Cheese
1-lb. pkt..................................................  0 5
Free Recipe Book
Spotlight Feature off the W eek
McColl’s Peanut Butter
16-oz. j a r ..... ...............................39*
Bakery ‘Treat off the W eek"
Brazil Nut Coffee Cake






^ ^ ib . 79'
• N W j K ' V J i J I
v7.witfi W h ite w a ll Tires, 
H ea fe r, Gas a n d  licence
•«tr




Sun-Rype -  Apple and 
Loganberry -  20 oz. Tin 2 i 4 5
M I S C E L L A N E O U S
Barnyard Eggs 9 0 *  Apple Juiee ’ 9 9 *
Faultless................... ............. 12 oz. pkt W V W  Sun-Rype, O pal ...................  48  oz. tin
Fruit Salad 9 fn rd 5 p ^  Apple Juice 9 9 *
Aylmer -  15 oz. tin ................  w  B v l  T T O fM  Sun-Rype, Vitaminized   48  oz. tin W W W
Crabmeat R T * Everywoman’s Magazine 1 A *
dueen Charlotte, F e y .........  Va lb. tin “  ■ W April Issue ....................................................
CHANCES
Largo Size 


















ROASTING CHICKENS r 5 3  
CROSS RIB ROAST 
BLADE ROAST ‘
f o w l
Grade A
Red Brand Beeff.................. Lb.
Red Brand Beeff.......................................Lb.
Cup Up On Trays
FRANKFURTERS
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Responsibility of the Voter
The “vote as you like, but vote” 
catch phrase is not necessarily the best 
one to use at so serious a time as a 
federal election.
It savours too much of Irresponsi­
bility.
Marking an “X ” on a ballot paper 
should not be done lightly or with con­
science salved because it was
placed in one position or another on 
tli^ paper. It must be done with a great 
deal of thought and deliberation.
5 Vote as you like, yes, but only after 
y(ki are sure that you place your cross 
a|ainst the name of the* man you think 
will provide Okanagan-Boundary, and 
Canada as a whole, with the best type 
of- government.
♦  We cannot help but wonder, as the 
d|y for voting draws near, just how 
nuny Conservatives understand CCF 
philosophy; just how many CCFers 
have listened and studied Liberal phil­
osophy, and how many Social Credit­
e d  haye listened intently to other party 
>dtf6rms in an endeavor to benefit
fd m  them rather than to criticize.
t  Like the church-goer who is con- 
\^ c e d  all other religions are wrong, 
though he has never attended a service 
ii| another church, people are inclined 
follow blindly the party to which 
tle y  were introduced in youth.
I The Conservatives go to hear Con­
servative candidates, but for the most 
part wouldn’t be seen near a hall where 
a p C F  speaker was holding forth. Like- 
v|se the rabid CCF follower would no 
)re be seen listening to David Pugh 
W. A. Gilmour than the followers of
t^ese men would think of supporting 
Owen Jones speech.
Not all are this way, it is true. And 
tiese very few who throughout the
years have endeavored to ascertain by 
sound appraisal of men and methods 
the best possible form of government, 
are the few who, on March 31, will cast 
their ballots wisely and well.
Every voter going to the polls on 
election day should have first ac­
quainted himself with at least a basic 
knowledge of the platforms of the 
other parties. Those who do not, and 
unfortunately there will be many, are 
merely scratching a symbol on a piece 
of paper and hoping for the best.
Tonight in the High School audi­
torium the Junior Chamber of Com­
merce is sponsoring a four-party forum. 
Unfortunately Conservative candidate 
David Pugh will be unable to attend. 
Though this circumstance has proved 
unavoidable there are still hopes, to 
which we subscribe, that the Conserva­
tives can come up with a substitute 
speaker.
The four-party forum is a good 
idea, though by no means always the 
best way to get an understanding of 
what the various candidates believe. 
Time is short for individual speeches, 
and question periods are often taken 
up by supporters of individuals asking 
their own candidates loaded questions 
to enable their favorite to declaim for 
a few more minutes on pet themes.
In the few days left before ballot­
ing we urge all voters to get to know 
what other parties stand for. All four 
candidates have offices in town where 
questions will be welcomed and an­
swers freely given.
Get out and vote by all means, but 
make sure you know just what you’re 
voting for. The responsibility resting 
on that simple cross is too great to be 
treated lightly.
W ill Radiation Affect 
Chest X-ray Programs?
By HERMAN N. BUNDESSEN, I in the field of tuberculosis, but 
M.D. lalso in detection of cancer, in­
dustrial thoracic disease, acute
One of the most important 
methods we have for detecting 
tuberculosis, cancer of the lungs 
and other thoracic diseases is 
the chest X-ray. There is no 
doubt that X-rays have saved 
countless persons from serious 
illness, months of hospitalization 
and even death.
Last year the Illinois Depart­
ment of Public Health made 
more than 328,000 chest X-rays. 
3y state law or city ordinance, 
thousands of school personnel 
and food-handlers are required 
to have periodic chest examina­
tions.
and chronic non-tuberculosis in­





In view of this, the ATS also 
recommends:
These surveys should be con­
ducted among segments of the 
population expected to show a 
high yield of thoracic disease.
Tuberculin tests (skin tests) 
should be used to screen children 
and young a d u l t s ,  pregnant 
women and young diabetics. But 
chest X-rays for these persons 
should be given only if the tuber­
culin test is positive.
Dr. Roland Cross, Illinois State 
Health Director, reports that the
mobile X-ray unit program “ con-
f IN
tinues to be a major factor in 
reducing the number of tuber­
culosis deaths in Illinois.” And 
I  wholeheartedly agree 
But the advent of atomic and 
hydrogen weapons has made all 
of us more radiation-conscious 
than ever before. So 1 guess it 
was natural that the question of 
radiation in relation to mass 





T. R .: Will contact lenses In­
jure my eyes?
Answer: If properly f i t t e d ,  
there is no evidence that con­
tact lenses can cause any injury 
to the eyes. However, about one 
out of three persons who try to 
use contact lenses cannot wear 
them because of discomfort.
With eye diseases in which the 
cornea, which is the transparent 
covering of the opening into the 
eyeball is deformed, contact 
lenses are particularly helpful.
SPECIAL SESSION
The matter was discussed 
thoroughly recently at a special 
session of the American Trudeau 
Society, the medical section of 
the National Tuberculosis Asso­
ciation.
The ATS executive committee 
formulated principles f o r  the 
guidance of tuberculosis associ­
ations in conducting their case­
finding programs. Since some of 
these recommendations will af­
fect some of you. I ’d like to pass 
cm the major points.
P t n f i d o t i  ^  ^ e n t lb  -




lon’t Have it Both Ways
« '
I  With some amusement the nation 
h|s been watching what has been inter­
preted as an interjection by the gov- 
jor of the Bank of Canada, Mr. James
E] Coyne, in Canada’s current political 
dtepute. Concede to Mr. Coyne the right 
to say what he wished to the Bank of 
Canada’s board and shareholders in 
presenting his annual report, and it 
may still be wondered that in so doing 
he should give ground for the slightest 
thought that he was taking sides in the 
election campaign. It may be that Mr. 
Coyne was defending the central bank’s 
policy without reference to politics, but 
he should have foreseen that his re­
marks would not be likely to pass 
unchallenged during a general elec­
tion.
Finance Minister Fleming’s retort 
was brief, purposeful and calmly digni­
fied. Mr. Coyne was entitled to his 
views of economics and was free to 
state them, but the general public also 
was at liberty to hold opinions of its 
own on what was meant by a “tight 
money policy’’ and to estimate as to 
whether or not it had been applied 
during the tenure of the former Liberal 
administration. Mr. Fleming's remarks 
in :turn; lured Mr. Lester Pearson, 
leader of'the Liberal opposition, into 
the arena with the assertion that an 
“easy money’’ policy would harm Can­
ada’s economy. All Mr. Pearson has to
do now is to square his “defence” of 
Mr. Coyne— who is not at risk in the 
election —  with the new-look Liberal 
platform promising easier money, $400,- 
000,000 cuts in federal taxes and so 
forth.
That will be a neat achievement, if 
it can be done. The Canadian public 
may be short in memory, but is it that 
short? Who was it spoke of draining 
off the “surplus purchasing power” of 
the Canadian ’ taxpayers? Who sug­
gested that the public’s savings must 
be accumulated in order to finance the 
multi-million-dollar expansion plans of 
senior industries in new capital out­
lays? Who proposed a $132,000,000 loan 
to a trans-continental pipeline from 
the “surplus” of the day? Certainly not 
Mr. Coyne—he was not in the admin­
istration— b̂ut Mr. Pearson’s own col­
leagues in the former St. Laurent 
government.
The accusation against the former 
Liberal regime is not that it applied 
measures to curb domestic inflation, 
but that it squeezed the brakes so late 
and so hard that business momentum 
in Canada was checked outright in its 
stride. Mr. Pearson cannot have it both 
ways; easy money on the rostrum, and 
tight money on the record. Which, for 
the Liberals, is it to be? *
— Victoria Colonist
This is an offer of a job to the 
man who ticketed my car while 
I  was in a Penticton store buy­
ing a bag of candy. Time — not 
more than three minutes the me­
ter was not in violation., when 1 
entered the store. |
After a successful career in' 
owning and racing stock cars 
and searching for the best driv­
ers available I  offer a future to 
the man who managed to ticket 
my car with one minute to go and 
step a few paces away, and 
proudly watch me unbelievingly 
examine the ticket.
Let us dispense with the hum-
Coyne’s Story 
Different in ’56
IN  GOOD CONDITION
thatThe group emphasizes 
X-ray equipment must be kept
By PA rR lU K  NlCHOmON 
Special Correspondent to  the H erald
OTTAWA—If we were not in to borrow money from the banks;
in proper condition and that pro­
tection devices must be used to 
keep any possible danger from 
radiation at a minimum.
Now the ATS recommends— 
and again F  agree-that chest 
X-rays be continued, not only
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CIRCULATION / 
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he should ask construction work­
ers who lost their jobs because 
the tight money policy cut off 
the mortgage money needed to 
finance new homes.
the midst of an election cam­
paign, we would be hearing much 
more about the conflict in finan­
cial ideas between otir Finance 
Minister, Hon. Donald Fleming, 
and the Clovemor of the Bank o f , pRE.PUBLICA»tlON BOOST 
Canada, James Coyne.
More will probably he heard 
later about the coitflict, which 
was hinted at in this column sev­
eral months ago.
By accident or design, Mr.
inis leuer. injecting a political contro­
versy into his recent annual re-I  am now a proud resident of 
Penticton and 1 believe in its 
future. I  am alarmed that the 
city should adopt some of the
same traffic tactics that have fellow Conserva-
port—^nd he did this in the mid' 
die o f iui election campaign'.'
A TV election speech by ex- 
Liberal Fisheries Minister Hon 
James Sinclair focussed atten­
tion on Mr. Coyne’s report before 
it was releas^.
“ Mr. Diefenbaker makes much 
of a so-called hidden report," 
said Mr. Sinclair. "Also hidden 
is the annual report of the Gov­
ernor of the Bank of Canada—
which would have to be tabled
Pr'imr'Mrn'irter T o h ro ie fe n -  «  was sittlng-a re-
port which will confirm the
caused so much contempt and 
lack of cooperation from tlie 
public in the police force in Van­
couver.
This lack of cooperation in Van­
couver has been widely publicized 
for the last two years.
They made records in 
amount of fines collected, ■ but 
made enemies of that section of 
the citizenry and tourists who 
were allergic to the odor of chick­
ens; that section is the majority. 
Good policing w ill always be at
tives have repeatedly expressed 
their belief that the tight money 
policy imposed by the former 
Liberal government was a major, 
factor in creating the upsurge in j ® 
unemployment. Their policies j
have included the loosening anyone told
steady decline in the national ec­
onomy since the Conservative 
government took office.”
I wonder how Mr. Sinclair was
GET AHEAD WITH A
BILL CLEAN-UP
UMN!^  Pay leftover seaMnat bills and reduce high monthly pay<> ments with a prompt loan hare.W e  Uko to say “YosI” when you ask for a loan. Phona for your loan in one visit, or come in.
Loans up to S2S00 or more->30 months to repay on loans over $$00 
Your loan can bo fflo-fnsurod at Beneficial
m  M A IN  S TR E E T , 2n«l F lw r ,  P E N T IC T O N  
Phonat S8Q3 • Ask for the T E » MANager
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the money to create more jobs
Now Mr. Coyne has evidently 
tried to destroy the appeal ot 
this Conservative policy, and he 
has waded deep into the election 
fray by asserting in his annual 
report that "ther*' has never been
the discretion of the policeman. | a tight money ,;jlicy in Canada
That Is, the bit of wisdom to i since the establishment of the
‘pinch when necessary; not at
the slightest opportunity” . The
alter course can only arouse an­





A headline in tlie Ottawa Citi­
zen says physical training should 
start at birth. Seems to us that 
mothers have more vital training 
programs to carry out in those 
early months.
THE BACKWARD CLAHCE
From the FIIm of Penticton Herald
AO Y E A R S  A G O
Dan McKoy, of Naramata, was 
In town on Wednesday . . . The 
large* lights placed on Kills Street 
by R. W. King have been a great 
convi^nionco to passengers along 
that street during tlie dark nlglits 
of the past few weeks . . , Mrs. 
J. Hood is expected back from 
Ontario next week . . . The Pen 
tlcton Hardware Co. liave had 
their, premises raised about a foot 
fran^tlie ground . . . Gordon Har­
ris make a flying trip to Vernon 
this week on business.
now be found manipulating the 
keys of the linotype in .place of 
J. C. Hanley.
SO YEARS AGO
X. Perkins returned Tuesday from 
Victoria, where they took part In 
the tenth annual Empress goU 
tournament.
10 YEARS AGO
If as widely asserted, less at­
tention is being paid to books, It 
may be because a whole genero- 
Hon has been taught that nothing 
around the house Is important 
unless It has to be plugged In.
fO YEARS AGO
Tho Penticton Club, a new busi­
ness and sociul organization, 
came Into being on Tuesday night 
In the reading room of the Incola 
hotel, when nearly thirty ropre 
sentatlve business men and prom 
inct rallrond officials gatliered 
togetlior for organization pur- 
jioses . . . PresldciU J. J. Warren, 
of the K.V.R. passed tlirough Pen­
ticton on Wednesday Inst on till" 
way to the Coast . . .  A few 
changes have taken filaco on the 
ll(.■^tld staff during tlie imsi week
Tax rale here for 1928 to stay 
at forty-five mills . . . Penticton’s 
Board of Trade, assisted by Kel 
owna will indeavor to convert 
Vernon to the merits of a road 
along tho east side of Okanagan 
Lake . . . Directors of tiro Pen­
ticton Cooperative Growers are 
planning tho construction of a new 
frame one-storey packing house 
building to be erected on tho lake 
side of tlie present brick storage 
structure . . . Mrs. H. C. House, 
who has been visiting her par­
ents, Mr. and Mrs. D. J, Morgan, 
for tlie past two montlis, loft re­
cently for Cliclnn.
New By-law to mean "Quieter" 
streets. The by-law stipulates that 
"no person shall preach or pray 
aloud, or make any oration or 
harangue, or any unnecessary 
noise or boisterous outcry, or any 
political or other demonstration 
on any Penticton street, without 
permission of the council”  . . . 
Five local mombors of the 
Knights of Pythias, Including J. 
L. Bowering, grand vice-chan­
cellor of the order for B.C., took 
part in a third rank session at 
Vernon on Tuceday night.
President Elsenhower's last HI 
ness was a common cold, so tlint 
we wove spared the learned dls- 
cuRslons by experts that aocom 
pnniod his earlier Illnesses. There 
are no experts on the common 
dbld.
Bank of Canada 23 years ago.” 
WHO SAID WHAT AND WHEN?
Did Mr. Coyne write those 
words himself? They could .not 
have been more tailor-made for 
Mr. Pearson and his followers If 
they had been written by a Lil)- 
eral publicist.
But has Mr. Coyne forgotten 
that just twelve months ago, In 
his previous annual report, he 
frankly admitted that a tight 
money policy was in effect in 
Canada, and had been for a long 
time?
In M a r c h ,  1957, he said: 
Throughout 1956 the operations 
of the Bank of Canada were di­
rected towards keeping the char­
tered banks In a relatively tight 
cash position . . . The Bank ol 
Canada had no alternative bu< 
to restrain monetary and credit 
expansion . . . The monetary pol­
icy In Canada for the past two 
years has been dealgnccl to pro­
vide Increasing resistance to the 
expansion of credit, and to offer 
discouragement to Increased bor­
rowing."
Contradicting himself a year 
later, Mr. Coyne now denies that 
there had been a tight money 
policy. Ho ahould ask small busi­
ness men and others who tried
what was in the as yet unpub­
lished report?
As a former assist.ant to a Lib­
eral Finance Minister, Mr. Sin­
clair should be aware of the 
terms of the Bank Act, which 
was revised less than four years 
ago as the policy of the Cabinet 
of which he was a member. Has 
he forgotten that, by the terms 
of that revision, the government 
no longer has to publish the re­
port of the Governor In the Can­
ada Gazette? Did he not know 
that the Governor has his report 
printed privately, not by the gov­
ernment printer, and releases it 
himself? If the report was "hid­
den," it was not hidden by Prime 
Minister Diefenbaker.
Last year the Governor releas­
ed his report on March 11. 
Mr. Sinclair spoke on TV on the 
evening of March 11 this year 
Tlie Governor did not release this 
year's report until two days later.
And that report Incidentally 
gave us the first welcome news 
of the end of the decline In our 
national economy. Two aignifi 
cant indices, total exports and 
house-building starts, both attain 
ed nll-tlme record levels In the 
last quarter of 1067.
The Bank of Canada Is delibe^ 
otely placed beyond possible in­
terference by politicians. Like­
wise tlie Bank should refrain 
from interfering in politics. It Is 
regrettable that the Governor, 
wilfully or not, should have fail­
ed to observe this precept.
ELECTRICAL DEPT.
CITY OF PENTICTON
Electrical power outage to allow city crews 
to make necessary changes.
AREA;
Penticton Ave. from Main St. to Kensing­
ton St., including, King St., Queen St., 
King St., Killarney St., Kilwinning St., 
Kensington St. and Hull St., Duncan Ave. 
from reservoir east to city limits.
TIME:





Government St. from Penticton Ave. to 
Carmi Rd.
Duncan Ave. from Government St. east 
to reservoir.
TIME:




PORT MORESBY New Guinea,memliera. T h e  societies own 
(Reuters) — Shell currency and warehouses, motor transport and 
other forms of native money are nearly $200,000 worth of coastal 
still In fairly general use Inlslilpplng.
Papua-New Guinea In spite of 
the white man’s civilization.
I
One of tho few common fac­
tors among the many groups of 
the 1,750,000 natives In the ter­
ritory is that most arc traders 
and have elaborate trading sys- 
terns.
Despite the fact that Penticton 
must find funds for added ex­
penses tills year, the council will 
enrrj' on for 1938 without raielng 
the mill rale. The rate will re­
main at 46 mills . . . ronimls- 
sinner Cuimnlngliani and in
Beliolil new Is the 
timet behold now Is the flay of
solvation. II  Cor. fi?.
Nothing Is nocomplished by 
tliuse who plan to do something
Before the arrival of the white 
man many natives were content 
to grow sufficient food to supply 
accepted 1 their own group and perhaps to 
trade with friendly tribes. Now a 
number also grow crops that they 
sell for cash. Some eommunities 
are wealthy.
Native groupi) have formed
more than 200 co-operative so­
cieties to market tlieir copra]\Ir. F. L. Roc lias roblgnoil lo ijpoolor IvoarnH, of tlie B.C. Game i,, t. i. •" ——— —
follow other pursuits, nnd Mr. Departmen*. arrived in Penticton, lomoiiow. u is oiwayi louay. trochus shell and cocoa and 
Geo. K, Frencli, of Hedley, will today , , . Chart Nechall and W. tomorrow never comes. Ito buy retail goods for sale to
Nevertheless, different types of 
shell currency are still found 
from the Islands north of New 
Britain, down through the New 
Guinea highlands to the Islands 
east of Papua. In some areas, 
beads, salt, dogs’ teeth and pigs 
are accepted as currency.
Nor is it only the primitive 
bush native who use the slioll 
money.
Tlie Tolals, of tlie Rnliaul area 
of New Britain, perhaps the most 
advanced natives In the territory, 
place great value on their shell 
currency, knowm as t »  m h u 
Many Tolals are wealthy men by 
native standards and operate 
ilielr own fleets of trucks.
The tanibu Is actually a small 
"coin" ground by natives from 
a piece of clam shell.
Seo MS for your farm  
PETROLEUM NEEDS
p w r — .
standard farm patretfum products—tha 
moat complata Una in tha W ait—can 
aolve a wide variaty of your probl|ms. 
Specially dasignad to meat all require- 
manta and backed by constant research 
to keep pace with today’!  exacting 
damanda, Standard Oil 
product! guarantee affi- 
dant and economical 
oparatlon.
For any Standard Oil product, call
Ron cind Ray Cartor
797 I c k h a r d t  A v t .  W .  
P o n i t c le n .  K .C . P h o n e  S 6 8 6
's m m m f:
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PEACH FESTIVAL CANDIDATES and others closely associated 
with the Women’s Auxiliary and the festival association received 
guests at the colorful "Princess Tea”  yesterday afternoon at the 
Incola Hotel. Festival royalty for 1957, Miss Beverley Bond, left, 
and Mrs. A. S. Fisher, the former Lanore Lodomez, were among 
the first to arrive and were extended a gracious welcome by Mrs.
W .L. Peaker, president of the Women’s Auxiliary: Miss Rose 
Marie (Srowe, candidate; Mrs. E. H. Cotton, whose husband is 
president of the Peach Festival Association; Miss Maureen Prit­
chard and Miss Luba Lapshinoff, candidates, and Mrs. F. P. Mo 
Pherson, representing the City of Penticton.




NEW YORK (A P ) — Claire Mc- 
Cardell, 52, internationally known 
fashion designer who introduced 
the "casual look,”  died in hospi­
tal today of cancer.
Miss McCardel specialized in 
outdoor and sports styles favored 
by college girls. Leotards were 
one of her innovations. She also 
" "  introduced the so-called “ pop- 
over” dress—a full dress hang­
ing straight from the shoulders, 
worn with a belt.
. NATR ’E TREES1 Thirty-cne of the more thar 
150 tree species in Canada at 
conifers, generally called so£t|’ '̂;j
--------------------- - . ■■«i»woods.
Mrs. J. M. Thomas president 
of the Okanagan Falls Women's 
Institute, w'elcomed 48 members 
and guests from Kaleden, Oliver 
and Penticton at the 37th annual 
meeting and "Birthday Tea”  
held in the community hall. 
Among those present were three 
charter members Mrs. J. Thom­
as, Mrs. J. Christie and Mrs. S. 
Hatvthome.
Mrs. E. J. Roylance of Green­
wood, provincial president, was 
the guest speaker ^ d  outlined 
the requirements for the various 
Tweedsmuir contests. She also 
spoke concerning the biennial 
convention in May and the set­
ting up of a national office of in­
stitutes in Ottawa.
HOUSEHOLD HINT
Now is the time to start work 
on spring clothes if you make 
your own.
One new and popular idea is 
the use of Indian silk saris for 
Mrs. D. Thomas assisted .by fheaths and chemises. Rich- 
Mrs. A. Lamb auctioned miscel- easy to work with
laneous articles and baked goods and launder, they will be esj^- 
foUowing the meeting. eially chic this spnng, when the
I emphasis is so strong on pattem- 
Two Kaleden guests were win- ed silks 
ners when the draw was made 
for prizes; Mrs. H. W. Corbett, 
won the door prize, and Mrs. M.
Robertson held the lucky ticket in 
the raffle draw.
__ J
Kids Say the 
Darnedest Things!
Here, from Art Linkletter’a-̂ -j 
test selling book, are some on*-A 
the choicest examples. A ll o^ I .  
tne^ sayings propped un­
bidden and unrehearsed out 
of the mouths o f babes who 
were appiearing as gdests on 
radio-TV shows. Unconscious 
humor . . . startling wisdoml 
R e a d  ’ ’K i d s  S a y  th e  ' 
Darnedest Things”  in April 
Reader|s Digest —  one o f  39 
entertainmg, informative and ' 
useful articles condensed from 
leading magazines and broks. 
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Souos Are Ideal 
Cooking Ingredients
Many of the meatless soups are 
ideal cooking ingredients. They 
combine wonderfully \vith sea­
food, eggs, cheese or macaroni 
for creamed dishes and casser­
oles. Serve an old favorite. . . 
Easy Tuna Casserole. . . with a 
tossed green salad.
EASY TUNA CASSEROLE 
1 can (10 ounces) condensed 
cream of mushroom soup 
2̂ cup milk
1 cup drained flaked tuna (7 
ounce man)
1 cup cooked peas drained 
IV^ cups crushed cheese crackers 
Empty soup into a 1 quart cas­
serole; add milk and mix thor­
oughly. Add tuna, peas and 1 cup 
crackers; stir well. Sprinkle top 
with remaining crackers. Bake 
n a moderate oven (375 deg. F.) 
for 25 minutes. Makes 4 servings.
Mrs. M. Anderson has return­
ed-home after spending a week 
in Vancouver visiting her husband 
who is a patient in Shaughnessy 
Hospital.
Currently visiting at the liome 
of Mr. and Mrs. J. Robison are 
the letters’ parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. A. Jinkerson of Chilliwack.
Mr. and Mrs. M. Thomas and 
Brian are home after visiting 
berly, Creston and Trail.
TONITE to SATURDAY
2 Shows 7 :00  and 9:00 p.m.
ON OUR STAGE MONDAY AT 9 P.M. 
PEACH FESTIVAL QUEEN CANDIDATES
r i m
5 4 yCv, 'V# t
J * '«•**




Norway’s 1958 fur auctions In 
eluded dark mink, pastel mink, 
silver-blue mink and sapphire 
mink.
MIDWIFE SCHOOL
Norway’s M i d w i f e  School, 
started 140 years ago, graduated 
another class of 23 students in 
February, 1958.
WIE SILVER APPOINTED TABLE artistically decorated with 
pastel colored spring blooms and graceful tapers was the centre 
of interest while lovely candidates presided or filled trays to serve 
the "Princess Tea”  guests. In the grouping above, seated, left to 
right, are Miss Kris Tillberg and Miss Sharon Vagg, candidates.
gEACH FESTIVAL
Eight Royal Candidates are 
Honored at “Princess Tea”
and Mrs. Kenneth Davenport, past president of the Peach Festival 
Women’s Auxiliary. Standing in back, left to right, are Mrs. J. 
Connell Cooper, who co-convened the tea with Mrs. A. Earl Wells; 





Candidates vying for the honor 
of reigning over Penticton’s 11th 
annual Peach Festival as Queen 
Val-Vedette or as one of .her two 
princesses were formally intro­
duced to the public at the color­
ful Princess Tea yesterday after­
noon at the Incola Hotel. The tea, 
■ponsored by the Women’s Auxil­
iary to the Festival Association, 
marked the beginning of a busy 
week for the eight lovely young 
candidates who will make stage, 
radio and television appearances 
prior to the Princess Preview 
Dance Saturday when the wlnn' 
Ing three will be announced. It 
i t  while uppenring at these num­
erous functions that the girls are
SUMI4ERLAND
being judged on the various qual­
ities necessary for the royal posi­
tions they are contesting.
Socially active yesterday, they 
graciously welcomed guests at 
the door, presided during the tea 
hours and assisted in serving the 
many present. The charming can­
didates, ranging in age from 17 
to 20. are Kris Tlllbory, Sharon 
Vagg, Rose Mario Crowe, Maur­
een Pritchard. Barbara Clue, 
Myrtle Girling, Gail Colombe and 
Luba Lapshinoff.
Others receiving guests and 
pouring ten during the afternoon 
were Mrs. W. L. Peaker, auxil­
iary president; Mrs. E. H. Cotton,
Accent on Wlute in 
Home Furnishings
Easy care is the keynote of to-1 
day’s homemaking. In home fu r 
niahings as well as in clothing,' 
the modem woman frowns on I 
anything that means unnecessary | 
work.
And yet white has become a I 
soclatlon president; Mrs. F. P. ]hlgh-fashlon color for living room 
McPherson, representing the city decor.
Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday 
March 24. 28 .26
A  DOUBLE FEATURE
First show at 7 p.m.
Last complete show 8:30 p.m.
Audrey Hepburn and 
Fred Astaire in
“ FUNNY FACE”
Technicolor • Vista Vision 
. PLUS
Nigel Patrick an# 
Beatrice Campbell in
“WICKED. WIFE”
B A L L E T




WITH rUU ORCHESTRA Musical Oiradan CEOtCI CRUM
Presents 2  Performances
APRIL 30TH
Penticton High School 
Auditorium
Under The Auspices Of
ROTARY CLUB
Matinee 3:15 -  Evening 8:15
BOX OFFICE OPENS 
APRIL! St
HARRIS MUSIC SHOP 
PENTICTON




M atin ee  $ 2 .5 0  -  $ 2 .0 0  •  $ 1 .5 0  
Rvening $ 3 .0 0  -  $ 2 .5 0  -  $ 2 .0 0
I
A N O T H E R
MORE
• “T H E l
'T H A N
J LIVING DESERT*
MORE THAN
'T H E  AFRICAN UON*
MORE t h a n
"VANISHING PRAIRIE?*






W A L T  DISNEY';
Cutoon SpeciBl
The Truth
About / *  
Mother  ̂
Goose"




the tale of a baby 
elephant and o boy 
In COLOR
Admission—-Adults 70c -  Students 45c -  Children 25c
wife of the Peach Festival As-
The loveliest wave 
in the world
takes Vi the time,
the work
w i t h
of Penticton; Mrs. Kenneth Dav­
enport and Mr#. Allan Mather, 
past presidents of the WA.
The hotel rotunda and silver 
appointed tea tables were artisti­
cally decorated with pastel color­
ed spring blooms to provide an 
effective setting for the gala
This isn’t merely an impracti­
cal whim of interior decorators. 1 
A few years ago, white uphol­
stery wouldn’t have been given o I 
second thought in a home for n| 
growing family. It soiled too eas­
ily. Today’s emphasis on a | 
"touch of white”  in every room] 
soclarfunctlorrheld“^ the open“ i‘ « u p o n  recent changes in 
Ing event of B.C.’s Centennial upholstery materials. New plns- 
Year Peach Festival August o, fabrics have made
Gift Parcel Is Sent 
To Korean Hospital
Mrs. H. Dracas welcomed mem­
bers to the regular meeting of 
the United Church Federation on 
Thursday afternoon. Mrs. H. K. 
Lott, an absent member, was re­
membered when a hymn she had 
ehosen vvius sung.
'  With "faith”  ns the subject, 
the devotional period was led by 
Mrs. J. E. Sheldrake, Mrs. Ilex 
Chainnup vvliu spuke on the 
Heroes of Faith, and Mrs. W. 
A. Cnldwoll.
A 13-pound parcel valued at $33 
was reported sent to the Sever­
ance Hospital at Soeul, Korea.
Plans were made for the spring 
sale and ten to bo hold, April 19.
Mrs. 0. .1. Lazenby gave an 
lM.f'ro,sling vcuiimo of tlio recent 
V'.M.S pi'csbyiorlBl mecilng hold 
at Oliver, and ltd the study book
Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Robert­
son have returned from Califor­
nia where they spent the winter 
months.
Mrs, Grace Mnulo has returned 
from an extended visit with her 
daughter on the prairies.
Mr. and Mrs. V. M, Lockwood' 
are homo again alter spending a 
winter holiday In the southern 
states.
Mr. and Mrs. William Atkinson 
are visiting at the home of their 
son-in-law and daughter, Mr. and 
Mrs. Jenson, in Vancouver.
period with nssiitance from Mrs. 
S. A. MacDonald and Mrs. Alf 
McLaehlnn
’ oKteaseH for the afternoon wore
7, 8 and 9.
Tlio Princess Tea was held un­
der the convcnershlp 6f Mrs. A, 
Earl Wells and Mrs. J. Connell 
Cooper. Auxiliary members and 
others assisting with arrange­
ments and serving during the 
afternoon were: Mrs. J. W. Wat­
son, Mrs. H. W. Montague, Mrs. 
N. G. Kincaid, Mrs. E. M. Gibbs, 
Mrs. Juan Puddy, Mrs, H, E. 
Chalmers, Mrs. H. A. Mitchell, 
Mrs. W. y , S. Harrison, Mrs. 
Marion Davenport, Mrs. Allan 
Mather, Miss Muryl Osborne, 
Mrs. R. K. Koenen, Mrs. Loslio 
Balia, Mrs. W. R. Carruthers, 
Miss Barbara Davenport and 
Miss Barbara Puddy.
Many pleasing musical selec­
tions wore given during the after­
noon by M1.SS Marie Glnholm and 
Chart McCulloch at the piano. 
Miss Elizabeth Edwards won the 
beautiful table floral centre in a 
draw made at the close of the 
tea.
Visiting hero Is Mrs. A. Menu's 
sister, Mrs. McColl of Winnipeg, 
who has been In South America 
for two years and has many In­
teresting accounts to tell of her 
experiences in Rio do Jnnloro and
,,  Irlps which she took by nlrUvUl meet this evening at 8 p.m.
Mrs. William Fleming, Mrs. Mo- lo Peru and other sections of the In the Bchool’ i  activity room, 
watt and Mrs. J. Holchert, I southern continent. * Following the business moating
white just as serviceable os any 
other color.
Soft Icathcr-llke finishes or 
textured effects In "Fabrlllte” 
vinyl-ooatod fabrics moko pos­
sible elegant white chairs and 
hassocks wliloh are at home any 
where. And n wipe with a damp 
cloth Is nil tho care they require.
R e c e n t  Canadian furniture 
shows Indicate that coated fab­
rics arc being used more and 
more for living room furniture. 
In colors lovely shades such as 
natural coral, misty blue and 
evergreen arc being balanced 
with sploshes of white. Earth 
tones such ns brown, bolgo and 
tan oro Important for their ability 
to match wood finishes both in 
dining room sets and In uphol 
stored chairs.
Vinyl-coated fabric has already 
proved itself In kitchen furniture 
But now, with a now look and n 
new feel, It la carrying its tough 
ncBB and wn^hnblllty into every 
room of tho modem house.
Mon., Tues., March 24-2S
A  DOUBLE FEA'TURE
[First show at 7:00 p.m. Lait| 




Tom Tully and Sylvia Sidney
In
“ BEHIND THE HIGH 
WALLS”
O nly NEW QUICK Home Permanent
by R ichard H u d n u t has th is  
C rys ta l-C lea r p e n e tra tin g  lo tio n  




Coin Collection At 
Queen’s Park School
The Parent-Teacher Assoda- 
tlon of the Queen's Park Sctioul
Rev. Erie Berg will have his I 
coin collection on display and will 
give a short talk on tho coins.
A social hour with refresh­
ments will follow.
Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, 
Mareli 24, 28 ,26
A DOUBLE FEATURE *
First show at 7 p.m. Last 
complete show at 8:30 p.m.
Ray Mllland and 
Maureen O'Hara in
“ LISBON”
Adventure-Drama In Color 
PLUS





new-ityla wovai *1 




1 complete wave for nc 
new, loft etylei or 2 
between-wave pick-upi
QfciKi;’'' r,Hi,
ONIV OirtCff wavei twice oi faill laiti lengef̂  
and better than cloudy lolloni, itlcky creew;l, 
Cryilal-Cleor lotion penelralti lo tail, le lurely I,
ONIT OUKK cull work In holfl Fewer curlen-w'. 
lull 20 or laiil No fancy godoetil Sure, evet; 
woveil
ONir OUlCITi cryilal dear lollon ti lanel/f«f 
(or toiler, iprlngler, ihlnler curlil Cendltleni 
01II curlil
ONir QUICK glvei you two wovei In onef 
Quick’i pure lollon con be recapped fer lecoed 
wove or two louch-upil '
OMY QUICK lokei e ihompoe perfectly, ilgM 
oflerwordil
NEW
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Who is going to beat the Miiwaukee Braves in 1958?
The defending world champions have given every indication 
of being the team to beat come next October.
Manager Fred Haney’s crew should, again this year, keep 
the 'Befer Town’ in a state of pandemonium with their perform­
ance on the diamond.
The Braves, who last season had the strongest mound corp 
in the major leagues, should be stronger on the hill than ever. 
Lew Burdette has ended his long holdout and should be as great 
-as ever.
Stringbean Gene Conley, on the stiength of his showing m 
Grapefruit League games, should live up to the promise he 
has always shown, but seldom achieved. After a disappointing 
season ip ’57, Conley should be ’a decided threat to reach the 
magic 20 game circle.
Warren Spahn. the heart of- the Braves’ mound staff when 
they ran away with the pennant last season, although he will 
be a year older at the stage in his life when a year can make 
quite a difference in a pitcher’s effectiveness, will have enough 
left to come close to winning twenty again.
1 Bob Buhl. F.rnie Johnson, who pitched so well in relief dur- 
■ing the stretch drive, last fall. Taylor Phillips. Bob Trowbridge, 
'juan  Pizarro. Bob Rush, who was acquired during the winter 
"in a trade, rookie Joey Jay and others round out a star-studded
■* V.
Hank Aaron, who \\ill be one of baseball’s all-time greats 
^before he finishes his career, should have an even greater year 
'.than he had in 1957.
- The 23-year-old wonder boy should not only be near the 
^leaders in hitting, but will. I think, give Babe Ruth’s home run 
j-ecord a good try. In spring training games, Henry has been 
-blasting the ball far and often.
Z First baseman Joe Adcock is back, completely recovered 
"from the broken leg that kept him on the shelf most of last 
’•season, and should be hitting the ball with authority once again. 
Z Eddie Matthews will be his usual steady self at third while 
Johnny Logan is more than adequate at shortstop.
-  Wes Covington and Frank Torre will fill in very capably 
lat first base and will be joined in the outfield by Bob Hazle, 
“Billy Bruton and several other hopefuls.
“  Del Crandall. Del Rice and Carl Sawatski should have an-
Zcther fine year behind the bat.
Red Schoendienst is the only question mark in the whole 
"picture. It ’s a question of whether old man time will finally 
Icatch up to the redhead or not. I f  he comes through again^ as 
^he did last year, the Braves will win going away.
Z St. Louis Cardinals may give Milwaukee a battle for top 
"apot, but they lack the all-around depth that the Wisconsin team 
-has.
Z There is little doubt in my mind that Milwaukee will carry 








Locals Capture Provincial 
Title With 5-3 Win Saturday
mm
A  250 car caravan greeted the victorious Penticton 
Juveniles at Skaha Lake and 1500 boisterous fans 
shoutedjtheir approval at a reception h'eld for the boys 
at the Gyro Park Bandshell fo llow ing the team ’s return 
from  the B.C. final series held in Trail over the week­
end.
Mayor O liver and members o f the City Council 
'were on hand to congratulate the team on their victory.
goal, rapping in Hatfield’s pass 
at the 10:00 mark and Lund tied
Coach George Christie and
manager Rusty Desaulniers e,\- . , . „
pressed their appreclatlop ol the 





SPRING MUST BE HERE AT LAST
by the Penticton fans.
Penticton won the provincial 
crown by coming from behind 
Saturday to edge Trail Juven­
iles 5-3 in the deciding game of 
the best-of-three series. Pentic­
ton l#d won the first game Thur- 
day by a 9-4 margin with Trail 
taking Friday’s game 8-5 in over­
time.
Yarry Lund ran his goal total 
for tlie series to 10 hy scoring 
twice in Saturday’s game. Other 
goals went to Larry Hale. Ken 
Cochrane and Harley Hatfield. 
Hale and Hatfield also had two 
assists each.
Hatfield slapped in Hale’s pass- 
out at 49 seconds of the third
First sure sign of spring was the registration ot 
Babe Ruth League players at King’s Park Satur­
day morning. While signing of players was to have 
been the only item on the agenda, several of the 




. . .  bn goals
for the wining goal. Lund put 
MONTREAL (CPl — Dickie I the icing on the cake at 17:36 
Moore of Montreal Canadiens has | with assists going to Cochrane 
won the National Hockey League and Dunham, 
scoring clinmpionship and the $1,-' The Monarch Life trophy was
presented to captain John Mc­
Leod at the conclusion of the
_  . . . . .  n «  Trail opened fast with goals
session. Russell Specht, centre and Kenny Rowe, ivr„npv Donnis and Pasniia- 
right, are shown signing their 1958 registration and Pasqua-
forms while Les Wiseman, hard-working executive 
member and a team coach, looks on.
Red W ings Take Third;
V
Toronto Finishes Last
000 prize that goes witli it
Unofficial statistics showed the 
rangy right-winger with 36 goals Rame. 
and 48 assists for 84 points, four 
more than bis linemate, Henri 
(Pocket Rockett Richard, who 
receives 5500 as runner-up.
Moore’s 36 goals were high for I 
the league. Richard was tops in | 
and held a 3-0 lead at the end of 1 assists with 52. 
the first. 1 Moore picked up a goal Sunday
night as the league’s regular 
schedule closed.
Goalie Jacques Plante of Mont­
real, who returned to action Sun
Penticton came roaring back 
in the second period to tie the 
score at 3-3.
Ken. Cochrane started the par­
ade at 8:02 of,the second on a 
double relay from Lund and Al­
lan Richards.
Hale cut the Trail lead to one
HAVE GOOD WEEKEND
Canucks Move far 
In Front of Pack
By THE CANADIAN PRESS 
The National Hockey League 
ended its regular season Sunday 
night with Detroit Red Wings the 
winner of a down-to-the-wire bat­
tle with Boston Bruins for third 
place in the standings and Tor­
onto Maple Leafs in the base­
ment for the first time in 30 
years.
FINAI. NHI. STANDINGS
P W I. T F A P 
Montreal . 70 43 17 10 250 158 98
N.Y...........  70 32 25 13 196 188' 77
Detroit . . .  70 29 29 12 176 207 70
Boeton . . .  70 27 28 15 199 194 69
Chicago .. 70 24 39 7 163 202 55
Toronto . .7 0  21 38 11 192 226 53
-By THE CANADIAN PRESS Mikulan’s 17. Earl Ingarfield, 
Kent Douglas, Barry Douglas and 
With Western Hockey League Stratton scored for Warriors
Coast division standings already 
firmly settled for the season, 
leading V a n c o u v e r  Canucks 
fought an uphill battle Sunday 
a.^ainst third-place Seattle Amer- 
leaiis only to end the contest in 
a 3-3 overtime tie.
win. STANDINGS 
Ooaet Dlvtelon
W I. T F A P 
Vajieouver . . . .  42 21 5 227 185 89
K «V  Weit........ 87 28 2 239 212 76
bMtUe ............ 31 81 8 219 219 87
Victoria ..........  18 46 2 209 288 38
Prairie DIvliton
Kdmonton ....... 37 25 3 248 203 77
•Winnipeg ......... 36 26 4 239 200 78
Calgary . .........  29 33 6 214 Qll 63
.Saik.-8t, Paul .24 44 0 208 311 «
After a 2-0 lead for the Amer­
icans at the end of the first period 
and a scoreless second frame, 
the Canuqks came back with three 
in the third only to have the game 
tied minutes later by Seattle’s 
Ruby Fillon.
The 10-minutc overtime frame 
failed to break the deadlock.
With New Westminster in cer­
tain possession of Coast division 
second i<UM and Victoria firmly 
iiT the c e l l  a s ,  tha limelight 
switches to the sttH-ui^cidedl 
Prairie section tonight as second- 
place Winnipeg Warriors enter­
tain Edmonton in efforts to over­
come the Flyers' one-point lead.
Davie Duke and Hugh Cc^in for 
Flyers.
HART SCORES WINNER
In the other Prairie game Sat­
urday, Milan Mnrcetta scored 
twice for the Stampeders,. and 
Dusty Blair, Enio Sclisizzi and 
George Ford scored wie each. 
Don Raleigh scored the sole Re- 
gals marker.
For Vancouver Saturday, it was 
McLeod with two and A1 Cleary 
and Maloney with one each to 
New Westminster’s Hugh Barlow, 
Max McNab and Ron Matthews.
The winning goal at Victoria 
Saturday went to Art Hart four 
minutes after the start of over­
time. Hart had scored earlier in 
the game and other Cougar 
marksmen were rookie Clare 
Wakshinski and defenceman Carl
Montreal Canadiens and New 
York R a n g e r s  had earlier 
clinched the first and second 
spots respectively.
Detroit whipped the flagging 
Canadiens to end up one point 
ahead of Boston who headed the 
fifth-place Black Hawks 7-5.
Boston will meet the Rangers 
in New York for the first game 
of their best-of-seven semi-final. 
Detroit will meet Canadiens at 
Montreal for their first game.
Toronto defeated 7-0 by New 
York Saturday night, ended up 
in last place for the first time 
since they joined the NHL. It will 
also be the first time the Leafs 
have missed a Stanley Cup play­
off for two straight years. 
LOWEST POSITION 
It was the Red Wings’ lowest 
finish in 10 years,
Gprdie Howe fired a goal and 
two assists as the Wings kept Ca­
nadian goalie Jacques Plante 
busy throughout the game before 
13,234 at Detroit Olympia. Plante
Red Kelly, Forbes Kennedy 
and Marcel Pronovost were tlie 
other Detroit scorers. Phil Go- 
yette was the other scorer for 
Montreal. Boston scored five un­
answered goals in the first pe­
riod then held on to their lead 
despite a hard-driving finish by 
Black Hawks.
Jerry Toppazzini, out of action 
since an eye injury March 13, 
made a surprise,  ̂ appearance in 
the lineup and scored his 25th 
goal. A  hometown crowd of 12,000 
was on hand to see him receive 
the Elizabeth C. Dufresne award 
as Boston’s outstanding player at 
home this year.
Twice the Leafs came from be­
hind. At one point in the final 
a rush-hour subway train. Ranger 
rush-hour subway train. Ranger 
goalie Gump Worsley was on his 
back and most of his mates and 
half the Toronto team was in the 
crease.
D a v e  Creighton and Bill 
Gadsby got the other New York 
goals while for the Leafs it was 
Jim Morrison and Dick Duff.
day night after being sidelined 
for a week with an injury, won 
the Vezina Trophy for the third 
consecutive year. The award also 
carries a $1,000 prize.
Kelowna Girls Win 
6 .C. Hoop Crown
KELOWNA (CP) — KelowTia 
Teddy Bears Saturday night cap­
tured the B.C. senior B women’s 
basketball crown with a thrilling 
44-36 win over Victoria Bs.
The game was the final of a 
two-day tournament in which 
Vancouver, Trail, Kelowna and 
Victoria competed. Teddy Bear* 
went through the tournament un­
defeated.
Nanaimo Wins Title
NANAIMO (CP) — Nanaimo 
Clippers captured the B.C. inter-1 
mediate hockey champions h ip  
here Saturday night by downing 
Trail 7-6 to take the series in two | 
straight games.
They won the first game Friday I 
night 5-4. Nanaimo 'now meets] 
the prairie winners.
PETER  TOMLIN, Sport# Editor
Monday, March 2 4 , 1?58 THE PENTICTON HERALD 6
FLYERS ELIMINATED
30TH GOAL
Other Boston tallies came from 
Bronco Horvath, his 30th, Don 
McKenqey, Johnny Bucyk, Larry 
Hillma, N o r in Johnson and 
Larry Regan. Eddie Litzenberger 
scored his 31st and 32nd goals 
for Chicago, Earl Reibel also had 
a pair and Lome Ferguson pro­
vided a single for Chicago.
It was a ding-dong battle at 
New York w’ith Maple Leafs 
fighting every inch of the way. 
With just 71 seconds remaining 
Guy Gendron took cool aim and 
blasted home the winning goal as 




Kaiser. For Seattle, Guyle Fielder was making his first start since 
scored two and Don Chiupka on*, his March 13 injury at Boston.
w a r r io r s , stam ps  WIN
SVnrrlors Saturday night de
Local Eleven Take 
Season Opener 7-0
4:28: 6. Rossland. McIntyre (Fletcher. I 
Jones) 7:37: 6. Spokane. (Sordlchukl
(Beattie, Lancien) 12:38. Penalties: | 
Lanclen 0:12. Choruey 9:10.
HOCKEY TRAE
S ( > •
CONNIE BRODEN
Penticton Queen’s Park Rang-.two minutes of the first half, 
ers gave Vernon a soccer lesson Johnny Syakakis scored at the 
. „ „  , ”  OI*®bagan Valley Soccer 20 minute mark and came back
feated the Flyers 4-2 at \\ Innlpeg; league s spring opener by whack- to make the score 3-0 ten minutes 
while Calgary Stampeder* dc- j ing the northern crew 7-0. I inter.
* Re c B? a * Sas ka t o o n -  pcmjoon were on the offensive | Ernie Romeler rppped In his
,1, . '  througliout the game, Vernon i second goal at the .38 minute,, ujuuu..
rirmirka^He^PflVrt^Ne^^^ seldom able to carry the ball | mark and the scoreboard showed iCfnucks defeated New Westmin- . , ’lu , s.-i,, sa  h„|# .imp Dunlops at Oslo, qonnle Broden,
ater Ro.vals 4-3 and Victoria Cou- s end of the field. |4-o_at naif time. showed his goiil-snlplng talents In
g4rs beat Seattle 4-3 in over-i i,r,AoiiK staniunos ' 77 'vUh
time. r w I. T OP oA p "  77 mlnules, the second n ijhp Montreal Canadiens, The 25-
2 45 Ji IS iHiPi'. nnd Osborne ended year-old forwardlnlllcd twice, ns
* 11 15 "coring .just before full time. I on another to load his
The win kept Penticton two teammates ns llabs downed Leafs 
;  points behind league-leading Rev-17-4. 
elstoke who took the measure
TnATT (G P ) __ Rossland War-lO^- Andrews) 16:16: 3. Rossland, MeI K A I L .  —  n o s s ia n u  n a i  p e n a lt ie s : L o fvendah l 9 :19.
nors Saturday won the Western Ujante i9:i3.
International Hockey League] Third Period — 4. Rossland, Andrews 
championship with a 4-2 victory 
over Spokane Flyers in the sixth 
game of their best - of - seven 
series.
They now meet Kelowna Pack­
ers, Okanagan Senior Hockey 
League champions, for the B.C.
Senior hockey championship.
A record crowd watched th e  
Warriors come from behind a 
one-goal deficit in the second 
period to clinch their fourth vic­
tory in the series. Bud Andrews 
scored the winner at the f(5ur- 
minute mark of the last period.
The other Rossland scorers were 
Pinoke McIntyre, who scored two, 
and Steve Chomey. The Spokane 
goals Were scored by Lloyd Max- 
field and Mike Gordichuk.
Spokane played without regular 
goalie John Sofiak, who hurt his 
leg earlier in the series. Jim 
Shirley of Kamloops substituted.
The game featured strong de­
fensive play and some rough ac­
tion. Spokane’s Buddy Bodman 
was carried off half-way through 
the first period, but returned in 
the second. Six ot the eight pen­
alties went to the Flyers.
KU.M M AIIY
F IrM  P fr ln t l — Hcorliig. none, r«tinl- 
t l tn :  O om lw ln  I6 ; t0 .
R fcnn il I ' f f lo f l  —  1 PimUane, M «x - 
ri(U I 14:271 2. Ro6«l(m(l, C hnriiey  i fu r -
It fv c Iiilr iU t 
 ̂P » n ll( 'i*n  ,
r w 1.  T G F G A r
. .  I t 3 1 21
. .  I t S 3  0 41 1 8 1 8
. .  11 1 3  2 31 2 7 14
. .  I t 2 4 5 24 2 8 9
. .  11 3 1  fl 21 4 3 8
. .  t t 1 0  1 19 4 1 1
Sunclaj’ scorns for the Amer 
Scins were Vnl Fonteyne 
(lUyle Fielder In the first and Kiiowni
Fillon In the third. Jackie Me- ........  !!
Leod scored twice and Phil Ma- ........................................... . ,
loftey once in the Canuck's third-, Ernie Bomeler, Johnny Syska-, \ EXHIBITION BASEBALL
period rally. |kis and Bob Conway did most | l i A m D l i i W n  D n a J j D m a a
^Varrlors defeated the Flyers of the damage for the Peach City r " ' . played host to
PANUIIO WINS 3rd STRAIGHT
MEMPHIS. Tcnn. (AP) -  Pan- 
cho Gonzales dcfonlort Lew Hoad 
6-2. G-4 Saturday night to tic their 
100-match tennis series at '21-21, 
It was the third straight win for 
Gonzales who was trailing 18-0 at 
one lime.
Satorday
AM ERICAN I.EAGCR 
Rochester 3 - Cleveland 2 
(Overtime)
Providence 3 - Springfield 4 
QUEBEC LEAGUE 
Shawlnlgan Falls 3 - Quebec 2 
EASTERN A LLA N  CUP 
Hull 5 - New Glasgow 2 
Hull wins best-of-flve quarter-finals 3-2 
WESTERN A LLA N  CUP 
Regina 8 - Red Deer 1 
Red Deer lends best-of-flve quarter-final 
2-1
ONTARIO NORTII-ONTARIO SENIOR
Windsor 0 • Kltchener-Waterloo 6 
Kitchener leads best-of-seven final 2-0, 
one game tied 
WESTERN INTERNATIO NAL LEAGUE 
Spoltane 2 - Rossland 4 
Rossland wins best-of-seven final 4-2 
ONTARIO JUNIOR A 
Hamilton 4 • Bt. Mlchsel’s 1 
Hamilton leads hest-of-five aeml-tlnal 2-1, 
one game tied
e a s t e r n  l e a g u e
New Haven 2 - Oharlotts S 
Charlotte wins best-of-seven semi-final 
2-1. out latAe tied 
Washington 4 - Johnstown 1 
Washington wins best-of-seven eeml-lmal 
4-2
Sunday
QUEIIFX' LEAOUK _ 
Shawlnlgnii 1 - Montreal S 
Queber 4 - Chicoutimi 2 
MANITOBA-TIIUNHER BAY BF.NIOB 
Winnipeg 4 - Fort William 2 
Winnipeg wins hest-of-fivs final 8-1 
ONTABIO JUNIOR 
SI. Caiharines 2 • Marlboros U  
Toronto wins best-of-seven eeml-flual 4-3, 
nne game tlid 
AMERICAN LEAOUE 
Rncheiier d - Buffslo 4 
Hershey 4 • Olevelsnd 5 
' pprlngfleld 1 • Providince 8 
INTERNATIO NAL LEAOUF. 
t.milsvllle 5 • Indianapolis 4 
First game hesi-of-fivs final 
MANITOBA JUNIOR 
HI Boniface 5 - Wpg. Monsrnhs t 
HI nonlfaci wins bsil-of.ievei» final 4-3
HFC bas made loans 
piomptIyfoi2geneiations ,
Since Dad’s day HFC has been 
making prompt loans, in privacy, 
to people who need money for all 
kinds of good reasons. At House­
hold you can borrow up to $1,000, 
get one-day service and take up 
to 30 months to repay on  the 
terms you choose.
Borrow confidently from HFC
a f lUSEHOUl- UTlAflCt
F. D. McNAUGHTON
48 E. Nanaimo Avo. Telophon# 4202
PENTICTON
Salurdny In the face of star goal- eleven 
tending hy Kdmontnn'R Dennli 
Rtfegin. Rlggln stopped 31 to Ray
V ...... ................  ..... .-I.7VCI1 by counting two goalsi,„„,inr.nri qi
i to ’s lsiench. Pete Osborne got the other,
iLumby In the other game nnd
Bomeler opened the scoring at
PENTICTON PEEWEES BRING 
HOME MAINLINE PUCK TITLE
Penticton’s Peewee All-Star hockey team w-on the Mainline 
peewee championship .Saturday by thumping Kamloops Pee- 
wees 9-5 In the second of a two-game, total-goal series played 
at Kamloops.
The local boj's opened fast ns they grabbed a 5-2 edge In 
the first period. The clubs split tw'o goals In the second and 
Penticton pulled away In the third by outscorlng the norlherneri 
3-2.
George Brent nnd Brian Pearson sparked the Penticton 
attack by slamming In three goals each.
Motley Hays added two while Fisher blinked the light
once.
Knmlonp.s Hcorors were I'yede with two, Butch Senkplel, 
Jamieson nnd Telford, one ench.
Pentirton bnd oon the ftret game of the series !n,s( week 
in the Peach City by a 9-1 score.
The Incfils have now reached the end of the puck trail for 
this senson since there is no provision made for provlneial 
championships in the Peewee division,
Next .Siindny Penticton travels 
to Lumby, Rcvelatokc will play 
at Kamloops nnd Vernon plays 
host to the Kelowna eleven.
Kelowna Oilers 
Lose Out in 
Cage Finals
VANCOUVER (CP) -  Vnncou 
ver St. Jlcgis defeated Kelowna 
64-61 to take the total-point, two- 
game n.C. senior B baskclbnll 
championship by 13 points .Sat­
urday night. St. Regis won Friday 
night’s gnmo 68-58.
For SI. Regis, John .Soiithcott
Lew Burdette Pitches 
W ell in Shutout W in
V
Hy TIIK  ASSOCIATED PRESS Washington Sonniors 7-1. Tony,
World series star Low Burdette 
made his first ariiiearnnce ol 
spring Sunday nnd helped pilch 
Milwaukee Braves to n 4-0 exhibi­
tion victory over Pittsburgh Pi­
rates.
Burdette retired all nine bat­
ters ho faced. Ho drove in the 
winning run with a double. Don 
Kaiser and Humberto Robinson 
also hurled shutout ball for the 
winners, who have a Grapefruit 
League record of 7-6.
There was one other shutout
was high man with 18 pnlnlR, Bob nmong the other games on the 
Radies scored 17 for Kelowna. Ifull o.vhlhltlon slate. Detroit Tig
who worked soven Innings, nnd 
Herbert llmilod the Nats to four 
hits. Bill Tuttle had four hits for 
the A ’s.
In other games, Bill Skowron’s 
grand-slum liumei l̂ i lliu elgliih 
enabled Now York Yankees to 
boat, Los Angelos 9-G, Boston Red 
Sox whipped Philadelphia Phils 
5-3, Chicago While Sox clobbered 
Cincinnati 14 • 5, Sun Fnnclsco 
bent Baltimore 8-5 nnd Chicago 
Cubs turned back Cleveland 10-8.
Skowron's homer came off roo­
kie Ralph Maurlello. The Yankee 
first baseman walloped one over
Scorers: 
Kclowna-
lers. behind the four-hit hurling of;the left field fence with the Dod-
-Bulutovic 8, Butcher Frank Laiy nnd Hank Aguurc,
7, Dean 12. Radies 17, Postenson 
10, Martino 7.
St. Rogls Bn jus 1, Bell 8. Me
blanked St. Louis Cards 4-0. 
NI|i*TV PITCHING
Kansns City A's also got some
ger» m troni, i)-5. Mickey MunUc 
also homered for Now York. 
T llllEE-llUN HOMERS
victory. Rip Ropulskl of the Phils 
nnd Dick Gcrnert of Boston each 
had Ihreo-run homers.
Ron Jackson paced the White 
Sox' attack with a pair of hom­
ers. Chicago belabored slnrler 
Harvey Hnddlx for five third In­
ning runs. The Redicgs’ lefty 
was charged with the loss while 
veteran Early Wynn 'picked up 
the victory.
The Orioles got solo homers 
from Connie Johnson, A1 Pllnrclk 
Gus Trinndos nnd Dave Nlchol- 
(ton. But the Giants rallied to win 
with a four-run eighth oft lefty 
Don Ferrnrese. Ray Crone was 
the winnbr. Don Taussig’s bnses- 
loaded double wu!» tlie big blow 
In the eighth.
Walt Moryn nnd Jim Bolger hit
P E tt lR S O N  P IA
fo r  Peace
Nalurally, peace. U not on " liiu e"  
in thli electian. All partie i are pre­
pared ta work hard for peace.
Bui II li fair lo a ik , "W ho can accompliih moil in Ih ii vilally  
imporlani field?"
In all Ihe world, no man ha i proven himielf a more effeclive 
worker for peace lhan Canada'! Leiler Pearion.
A i Prime Mlnliler, Leiler Pearion •—  and Canada •—  will have 
a new and greoler effecllveneii In lha cauia of peoce.
For lower lax deduclioni on your pay cheque IMMEDIATELY, 
increoilng purchaiing power lo creole more |obi) for new 
oldi to education; for expanded morkeli AND on effeclive 
contribution to peoco, v o lt Iho Poorion Plan.
T . V .  B R O A D C A S T S
Okanagan Network 
Tonight, Monday, 10:15 p.m.
HON. PAUL MARTIN
Tuesday, 10:00 p.m., Okanagan Network 
HON. LESTER PEARSON
VOTE J t/B O tJ U ,
Loot! 7, Munro 13, Russell 4.|nlfty pitching from Ralph To\Ty 
Southcolt 18, Watson 5, Walker 0 . 'and liny Herbert in trouncing
Three singles nnd a double In jhomers for the Cubs, who pulled 
the Re\onlh produced two runs|into an 8-0 lend before Cleveland 
and earned the Red Sox their |picked up its first run,
In Okanagan Boundary
Vote W . A. GILMOUR
Publlihod by Iho B.C. Uboral A iiada llon
':W B4 Agency Studies 
Flight Problems
CANADIAN LUMBERING OPERATION CHANGES
Thf small mountain of puU)wood, left, represents less than half 
the amount of man-and-muscle hours that it did a few decades 
ago Power saws, tractors, trucks and other log-moving equipment 
have made the Canadian lumbering operation something the old- 
time lumberjack would hardly recognize. The Droat loader, top
By GEOKGE FBAJKOR 
Canadian Press Staff Writer
MONTREAL (CP) — Most air 
passengers probably don’t know 
what ICAO stands for. But with­
out this a g e n c y  international 
flights would perhaps not be as 
safe, fast or comfortable as they 
arc.
ICAO — the International Civil 
Aviation Organization—is one of 
the United Nations’ most success­
ful specialized agencies, and one 
of the best examples of what in­
ternational co-operation can ac­
complish.
With no police powers at a l l -  
only faith in the goodwill of its 
72 member nations — ICAO has 
brought international flying to a 
point where a plane almost any 
where in the free world follows 
the same procedure ,the safest 
and the fastest.
LOOKING AHEAD  
The world’s beat a v i a t i o n  
brains gather at ICAO’s glass- 
and-'concrete building in Mont 
real to project the problems of
council to execute them.
ICAO can o n l y  recommend 
standards and regulations. If a 
nation does not wish, or cannot 
afford, to accept them it need 
only n o t i f y  the organization. 
ICAO then tries to find someone 
to put up the money, or merely 
informs other nations that sucii- 
and-such a country is not accept­
ing standards. Such dissensions 
have been few.
OWN ALPHABET  
ICAO members accepted Eng­
lish as the standard language of 
aviation, but a special brand of 
English heavily loaded with Latin 
root words. Not easily accepted 
was ICAO’s word-alphabet. v 
The standard “Able, Baker, 
Charlie, Dog. . contained too 
many purely Anglo-Saxon words 
for the convenience of foreign pi-
Modeled along U.N. lijies', ICAO 
has an assembly of all members 
to make the laws and a 21-natlon 
lots and dispaitchers--and at high 
speeds there is no time to puzzle 
over radio instructions.
After years-of study by phonet­
ics pi’ofessor J. P. Vinay of the 
University of Montreal, ICAO 
came up with a new alphabet of 
"Alpha, B r a v o ,  Charlie, Delta
It was ICAO that won accepw  
ance of the Very High Freqqdhc^  
Omnidirectional Range system, ttql 
the standard short - range radiof- 
navigation aid. Pilots fly alojig 
the beams from chains oI .VO R . 
stations much as trains, follow a 
track. In effect since 1947, it will 
remain the 'standard until 1965 




Skilled mechanics to give you per­
sonalized service, the very finest in automotive repairs, and  
each job if carried out by either Ivor Jeffery or Frank Lang.




right, for example, can lift in one bite almost a cord of wood and
place it on a truck. Also contributing to the efficiency of logging 5̂ 0 years into the future and
has been the co-operation of companies through the them before they come up.
ries association and the maintenance of standards through union j technical committee;
negotiations. __________________________________________________
Claims Union Officials 
Embezzled $10 Million
WASHINGTON (AP) — The 
Senate rackets investigating com­
mittee said in a majority report 
today that "some $10,000,000 in 
union funds have been either 
stolen, embezzled or misused” in 
15 years by officials of five labor 
unions.
But a one-man minority report 
labelled the figures "phony.”
The majority report said its 
total averaged out to "five dol 
lars out of the pocket of e\ery 
member of the unions covered in 
this report.” Elsewhere it listed 
the unions as the Teamsters, 
Bakery Workers, United Textile 
Workers. Operating Engineers, 
aAd Allied Industrial Workers 
unions.
The report was signed by seven 
members of the bipartisan Senate 
committee.
Senator Patrick McNamara, 
Dem. Mich., appended a report 
of his own calling the money fig­
ures “phony” and assailing what 
he termed "anti-labor bias” in 
the majority findings.
McNamara, former president of 
Detroit Local No. 636 of the Pipe­
fitters union, dissented also on 
some other scores. But he said 
he did agree with many things 
the majority stated.
The majority report said its 
findings were not intended as any 
“wholesale indictment” of either 
labor u n i o n s  or employers. 
Rather, the findings should be 
danger signal” to the others in 
those fields, the vast majority of 
whom it termed undoubtedly hon­
est.
The committee singled out em­
ployers in seven states for what
Dynamite Blast 
Rips Gas Line
NELSON, B.C. (C P )—An explo- 
was described as "union busting" sion in a natui’al gas pipeline
tactics 
FIRMS NAMED
The report said the operations
throe miles from here left resi­
dents of Nelson without natural
Two Boys Held 
In Fatal Shooting
WOODWARD, Okla. (AP ) — A 
12-year-old boy—termed a "tough 
little monkey” — and his 10-year- 
old brother were held in the 
I , ...county jail here overnight pend- 
' ing charges in the fatal shooting 
of a Woodward grocery store 
owner.
Sheriff Hank White said the 
youngsters had admitted th e  
shooting spree which left two 
others wouniied, • one critically. 
The gunfire shattered the Sunday 
afternoon calm of this town of 
6,000 in northwestern Oklahoma.
County Attorney H. B. King said 
he would file juvenile delinquency 
charges against Robert Smith, 12, 
and David Smith, 10, today. King 
said he would not file briminal 
charges because of their ages. 
P ^ E N T S  NOT HOME 
rCilled was Floyd Blair, 49. 
Critically wounded was Adrian 
Wilson, 22, an employee at Blair’s 
store where the shooting erupted. 
A customer, Ed Kinney, 47, re­
ceived a flesh wound.
The parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Robert Smith, were in Liberal, 
Kan., where Smith was working 
on a plumbing job. Attempts to 
locate the couple failed and they
King said the boys gave no rea­
son for the shooting.
Sometime after they left Sun­
day school. White said, the boys 
broke into a store and stole four 
.22-calibre pistols. About 2:20 
p.m. they entered Blair’s open 
air market. Blair was working on 
a rifle. The boys asked him if it 
was a real gun and he said it 
was.
"provide a shocking indictment of 
the acfivities of a number of em­
ployers.”
The firms cited were Sears, 
Roebuck and Company of Chit 
cago. Whirlpool Corporation of 
Marion, Ohio, and Clyde, Ohio 
Morton Frozen Food Company of 
Webster City, Iowa Mennen Com­
pany of Morristown, N.J., J. V. 
Pilcher Company of Louisville, 
Seamprufe Company of McAl- 
ester, Okla., All State Insurance 
Company, a Sears affiliate, of 
Sokoie, 111., Englander Company 
of Chicago, and H. P. Wasson 
Company of Indianapolis.
McNamara said he didn’t think 
the committee went far enough in 
ts probe of management mis­
conduct. He suggested that indus­
try should consider the AFL-CIO 
example of adopting a code of 
ethical practices.
Without going into detail, the 
report urged Congress to consider 
legislation in five fields. 1: To 
regulate and control pension, 
health and welfare funds; 2: To 
regulate and control union funds; 
3: To “ insure union democracy” ; 
4: To curb activities of middle­
men in labor-management dis­
putes and 5: T̂o let states take 
over where the National Labor 
Relations Board iJeclines to as
gas for several hours Saturday
night and Sunday.
Police said dynamite appeared 
to have caused the explosion, the 
latest in a series of unexplained 
blasts that have occurred in 
the Doukhobor country in recent 
months.
The explosion at 9:30 p.m. Sat­
urday was heard over a wide 
area and occurred about 300 to 
400 yards off the main highway. 
Repairs to the pipeline were com­
pleted early Sunday.
The Nelson area is heavily pop­
ulated by Doukhobors. A radical 
sect of Doukhobors, the Sons of 
Freedom, carry on a constant 
struggle against Canadian law 
and enforcement agencies. A 
group of the Sons of Freedom has 
been making plans to return in 
a body to Russia, their ancestral 
homeland.
Inland Natural Gas Company 
officials said they found blasting 
wire near the scene and the rup-
ICAOs technical co ittees 1 
probe into every aspect of flight 
— communication, navigation, 
law, meteorology, pilot training, 
finance and anything else to help 
the flyer get where he's going.
Founded in the d a y s  when j 
transports lumbered along at 200 
miles an hour or less, it was al­
ready thinking ahead to the days 
when they would whistle by at 
600 miles an hour or more. 
Planes are almost doing that I 
now.
In between the two world wars, 
when planes were used for little ] 
more than carrying the mail, av­
iation’s internal needs were eas­
ily handled by the -International 
Ck)mmission for Air Navigation, 
which concerned itself mainly j 
with navigation.
The Second World War killed 
ICAN, but made airplanes such] 
an essential part of transporta­
tion that the need for a succes­









The United States government] 
took the initiative, convening a 
meeting of 52 nations in Chicago 
in 1944 to draft a charter and set 
up the Provisional International 
Civil Aviation Organization, with 
advisory powers only.
PICAO lived from 1945 to 1947, 
until the required 26 nations ra­
tified the charter and ICAO came 
into being. Czechoslovakia, which 
signed the charter before being 





TUES., MAR. 25 AT 8 P.M.
STARTS SHOOTING I
Then Robert said "this one’s 
real too,” drew out a pistol and 
started firing.
The brothers then shot out store 
lights and windows and fled. Rob­
ert ran to an old cotton gin about 
six blocks from the shooting.
After he shouted " I ’ll shoot the 
I first one I can see,” police lobbed 
team, gas shells into the building 
and then entered.
Sheriff White said he found 
Robert i n a second-floor loft, pis­
tols in each hand and pointed to­
ward him. White Said:
" I  had to bluff him. I told him 
I  didn’t want to shoot him but I 
would. Then he dropped the guns 
and came to me.
" I  asked the tough little mon
were not notified until they re- key where his brother was and 
turned to Woodward about 10 ho told me, T don't know where 
p,ni. he is but I hope he shoots all o
Smith said ho had "no state- you when you find him’." 
mcni" to make and said he and! David was found in the base 
his wife had not been to see the i ment of the family home, un­
boys Sunday night.________________I armed.___________________
LINKING BRITAIN WITH FRANCE
_________  ^
sume jurisdiction.^
CITE BECK CASE 
Much of what the report said 
I had been stated in the public 
hearings on which the findings 
were based. *
The majority charged that Dave 
Beck, former president of the 
Teamsters, "had taken, rather 
than borrowed, $370,000” of the 
union's funds which he called 
oans.
It accused businesses, both 
arge and small, of profiting from 
"sweetheart” labor contracts 
with substandard terms of little 
or no benefit to the employees 
covered. It said these contracts 
were engineered in what it called 
crooked or i m p r o p e r  dealsi 
through Nathan W. Shefferman, 
a Chicago labor relations con­
sultant, and others in that busi­
ness.
The majority handed down 
"over-all conclusions” that "one- 
man dictatorships thrived" in the 
investigated unions, with rank 
and file members deprlvc(j of 
any voice through fear, intimida­
tion and violence
ture definitely was “not a nat- remains the only communist-bloc] 
ural one.” |nation in it.




MOSCOW (AP) — The belief is 
growing in Moscow that the Rus­
sians are preparing a bold new 
venture into space.
Soviet officials, including Com­
munist party chief N i k i t a  
Khrushchev and foreign ministry 
spokesman Leonid F. Ilyichev, 
have told western correspondents 
recently—only half jokingly—that 
space surprises will be forthcom­
ing.
But authoritative sources have 
dodged questions about what and 
when.
There is general agreement 
that the nc.xt Soviet space project 
will not be merely another satel­
lite. Soviet officials have said re­
petitious space experiments are 
a waste of time.
The Soviet press has revived 
discussion about the practicabil­
ity of sending a rocket to the 
moon or around it. And there has 
also been renewed press com
Huge Tunii©! Projoct Plcuin©d
ment on the prospect of manned 
space flights. These articles em­
phasize the desirability of more 
unmanned flights first.
HOLD PROPAGANDA LEAD  
The Soviet desire not to lose a 
iropaganda advantage to the 
United States may mean tliat the 
surprises will begin in^the near 
future.
The Russians launched Sputnik 
II within a month after the first 
satellite went up. More than 
months now have passed without 
another launching.
The Soviet government has an 
nounced that Sputnik II will fall 
into tlie atmosphere and burn be­
tween April 5 and 16. That would 
leave two U. S. but no Soviet sat­
ellites in orbit—which might pro­
duce a propaganda disadvantage 
of which the Russians are keenly 
aware.
Before the first U. S. satellite 
was launched the Soviet prop­
aganda machine repeatedly nee­
dled American scientists with 
comments that the Soviet sput­
niks were lonely for American 
company in space.
They can bo expected to do 
their best to prevent a reversal 
of these taunts.




MASO i4iC h a l l , PENTICTON
On Thurs., Mareh 27, at 12 noon
and
at Prlneoton High Sehool
PRINCETON
, On  THURS., MAR. 27, AT 8 P.M.
Ilv (ifl.nKRT RKDRON lA. B. B, Valentine )»nd L. G. 
PAlilS (UoulcrH) -  BrlllHh, Whitaker;
French and American cnKlnccrsI 2. A French group acting on
are making a geological and on 
ginecring aurvoy for the con- 
airucllon of a $700,000,0(K) tunnel 
under iho channel Unking Britain 
wllii Franco and Continental Eu­
rope.
They are drawing up plans tor 
a (louhlo-truck railway, two one­
way roads, telecommunications, 
electric power cables and oil 
pipelines. %
Powerful Brltlah, French and 
American financial forces are 
hacking the tunnel project. The 
.Suez Canal Company, now turned 
Into an Investment trust, bank­
ing Inalllul Ions and transport on 
bolli sides of the clmnnol have 
t 0 c. h n t 0 a 1 resources on this 
scheme.
The cluinnol tunnel Is expected 
lb become a roHlIiy In the next 
fow yenrs, tn readiness to cope I
behalf of Continental Europe, 
represented by Louis Armand, 
chairman of the Union Interna­
tionale del Chcmlns do Fer, Jac­
ques Cotton, director of the So-
cloto Concessionaire ijpur le Tun 
nol Sous-Marin, and M. de Wou- 
tors, chairman of the Interna­
tional Road Federation iParis);
3, The Suez Canal Company, 
with Its oonsldorablo capital and 
lechnloal rcsourocs;
4. An American group reii- 
rosontod by Frank Davidson and 
Cyril Means of Technical Studies 
Inoorporated, Now York.
OTIIICIl LINKS
The channel tunnel study group 
maintains close contact with 
Iho British parliamentary chan­
nel tunnel committee headed by 
W. B. Tccllng. H ConBcrvallvo 
member of Parliament, and Iho|I>W  ̂I 111 n III I R I *
with big development following j French parliamentary channel  
the creation of a European tree'tunnel committee headed by Jo- 
trade area and greatly increased —  
tourist travel.
FOLK hrONHORH 
The survey group mcclB allcr- 
rmlcly in Paris under the chair­
manship of Rone Masslgll, for 
mer French ambassador in Lon
(Ion, and in London under the co- 
chalrmanship of Sir Yvono Klrk- 
imtiklc, fnnw'r permnneoi liend 
of Ilu' British foreign office. It 
eonslKiH of four socllons:
1. A British group under the 
aegis of ih(> Channef 'liinnc) 
Company and rciiresonicd liy ' n
Ncph Lanicl. ,
The proposed channel tunnel i 
would add a link fo the great] 
Eurasia rail and highway trunk 
route connecting Europe wlih 
Asia, from Glasgow and London 
lo Cnicuiln tn a direct lino.
This route oninlls two other 
tunnels, one under Mont Blanc In 
the Alpp, due to hp stnelod ilil« 
year, and the oilier under the 
.losphorus, in tho Dardanolls. 
The roule through Luiopo and 
Asia would go from Brlialn to 
India via Calais, Paris, Troyes,m i | » « « i i , r  S l i m * ». f i * . »  » I  V » » .»,T  •• .......................................... .
pklng house of Loo d'Erlangor. I Dijon, Geneva, Chamonix, Mont
Blanc, Milan. Venice, Agram, So­
fia, Bosphorus, Anjara, Baghdad 
and Karachi to Calcutta.
The channel tunnel also would 
ovoniually link up with a tunnel 
under the Straits of Gibraltar and 
form a groat Kurairloa route 
connecting Europe with Africa 
Tills route would go from Lon­
don and Paris by way of Bor­
deaux. Madrid. Tarlfa and Ceuta 
to link up with the Trans-Sahara 
Highway and Hallway for the 
dovolopmcnl of the Alrloan con­
tinent.
FEARS ENDED
The century-old channel tunnel 
scheme always has hcoii Inilu- 
cncod by the evolution of Anglo- 
French relations, and its aclilcvo- 
monl only iioslponcd because of 
atratoglc tears of promlnoni Bni- 
Ish military loaders.
From Field Marshal Lord Wols- 
ley In 18'22 lo Field Marshal Lord 
[Montgomery m iU54, the clmnnol 
I tunnel was opposed ns a "wild- 
lent scheme” and a threat to Brit­
ain’s island Idcnllty. But the 
House of Commons last year 
ruled out any military objections 
Ion the grounds that modern nu- 
i clear weapons and Intcrcontincn- 
inl bnlllsiic missiles had made 
the conventloriul defence systems 
obsolete.
Defence pliuiiiors of the North 
lAllnntlc Trouly Organization la- 
vor tlio construction of a tunnel 
m uii "extra imk ' to slrongthen 
the Atlantic community.
Nnpoleun lirsi suggested the 
building of n luiuiel under the
channel. Meth6ds of construction 
have greatly developed since 
lHl)2, when French mining en­
gineer Mathleu-Favler presented 
llio first scheme: A road for 
stage coaches made of pavlng- 
slonos and lighted with oil lumps.
TOURIST ARTERY
The 1958 plans provide for «  
stronmilned e lec tric  railway and 
the most modern highway built 
on two floors In a stcol-and-con- 
Crete cylinder la id  on the channel 
bed.
The project for a combined rail
find road tunnel Is being worked 
out on the basis of a chstanoe of 22 
miles beneath the sea between 
Cni) Gris Nez and Folkstonc. In 
ndditlon to this, eight miles of 
approach road would ho needed.
Present estimates arc Ihat i,- 
500,000 travellers could ®x- 
noctod to UBO the road t̂ionel 
inch year. That
UUO curs, or un average of 2,000
vehicles a day. ,
The channel tunnel, It Is argued, 
also would give a tremendous 
gtlmulua to B r 11 a 
commercial traffic with the Con- 
ilnent. .Six million tons of British 
goods a year now go by sea.
WUli the supiH’OSslon of cus­
toms charges holween ciiuntrlos 
of tlie European free trade area 
- Ill which Britain would be asso- 
elated—expected m the next fvw 
years, and the adoption of com­
mon tronsport policies, goods are 
expected to clrculiite H’oel̂ y by 
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leads all N .A . Mutual Fundi
(3 yr. Increate 
4 2 .5% )
Order Through
“The Mutual Fund 
Man”
Doug Souihworih
284 Main St., Penticton 
Phenes 6032 or 3108
HEAR
HON. W. A. G. BENNETT
and
HON. ROBERT BONNER
at Capitol Theatre, Penlleton
ON FRIDAY, MAR. 28, AT 8 P.M.
HO N. ROBERT BONNER
m m  m  m m m
V o te  S o c ia l i r e d i t
M L
Want Ads are Your Salesmen, Phone 4002
M onday, March 2 4 ,1 9 5 8  
THE PENTICTON HERALD g
WEDDINGS
The wedding of Miss Yvonne 






F. M. Cullen and Co. 
Accounting and Auditing 
376 Main St. Phone 4361
61-86
SAND your own floors and 
shampoo those rugs in your own 
home. Machines available for 
rent at Floor Specialty Shop, 178 
Main Street. Phone 4146. 49-72
APARTMENTS
CALL at 400 Van Home Street for 
furnished suites, including cooft- 
ing facilities and fridge. Suitable 
for working lady. Private ent­
rance. Call in person. 65-76
3 ROOM furnished apartment va­
cant April 1st. Adults only. Ap­
ply 220 Westminster Ave. W.
69-70
RIGSBY Street, 359 — Four room 
clean semi-furnished suite. Suit 
business or working couple. 69-71
UPSTAIRS office space Main 
Street. Leases if desired. Con- 
tact Lawrence Carson and Mc- 
Kee. Phone 3826_____________ 69-71




ed light housekeeping room and 
two room suite. T e l e v i s i o n  
lounge. Phone-6668. 70-75
BOOMS
LIGHT housekeeping rooms. Ap>- 
ply 614 Winnipeg St. or Phone 
5888.__________^_______________ 67-92
M AIN  STREET 800 — Furnished 
light housekeeping room, suitable 
for two. Phone 3375. 66-76
HANSON Street, 427—One light 
housekeeping and' one sleeping 
room. Phone 6380 before noon 
or after 5:30. 66-92
COMFORTABLE Sleeping Room, 
$5 week. Phone 6185. 64-90
FURNISHED light housekeeping 
room for rent. Gentleman prefer­
red. Phone 4085. 49-72
SLEEPING  room for gentleman. 
Phone 2465. 63-76
351 NANAIMO WEST—Room in 
clean, warm, p r i v a t e  home. 
Three blocks west of Post Office. 
Phone 2477. 63-76
BOOM AND BOARD
BOARD and room for young man. 
Phone 4497.___________________ 59-76
ROOM with or without board. 
Apply 403 Winnipeg St. or phone 
4950. 47-71
MOTELS - HOTELS
OGOPOGO MOTEL — Spacious 
two bedroom bungalow units, 
Newly decorated. Central heat­
ing. Phone 4221. -63-74
PARKSIDE MOTEL — G loselo  
shopping. Furnished one, two . and 
three room suites. Cable TV op 
tional. Winter fates in effect till 
June 15th. Phone 572j2. . 55-83
WANTEip 3TO BENT
TWO o f  three bedroom home 
220 wiring. Good tenants. Phone 
4002 and ask for Charlie.
McNeil’s Accounting Service 
Books set up. Kept up. Payrolls 
283 Hastings Ave. Phone 3244
61-86
Carcw Gibson & Co.
ACCOUNTANTS AND AUDITORS
Income Tax Returns 
prepared 
Prompt Service 
CENTRAL BUILDING  
101 Naniamo Ave. W. Ph. 2848
CHIBOFODIST
J. Harold N. Pozer, 
D.S.C.
FOOT SPECIALIST 
In attendance every Tuesday 
25 Wade Avenue East
Phone 6083
FITNEBAL DIBECTrORS
DD IT  YOURSELF MERCHANDISE
LIVESTOCK AGENTS AND BROKERS
HAY, baled, $15.00 per ton; loose, 
1112.00 per ton. F. W. Clarke, 
Westbank. 70 & 72
FINANCIAL PETS
HAVE $15,000 to offer on a short 
term investment. What have 
you? Apply Box M67, Penticton 
Herald. *!|!67-72
BEAUTIFUL pure - bred Boxer 
dog. Cropped. Inoculated. Nine 
months ol(^ Papers available, 
1170. Phone 2-3364, Cawston, B.C.
69-74
PRIVATE money available for 
mortgage or discount of agree­
ments for sale Box G7, Penticton 
Herald. l-tf
WANTED TO BUT
FINANCING A CAR  
Before you Buy ask for our Low 
cost Financing Service with com­
plete Insurance coverage.
F. O. BOWSFIELD  
364 Main Street 
Phone 2750
TOP market prices paid for scrap 
iron, steel, brass, copper, lead, 
etc. Honest grading. Prompt pay­
ment made. Atlas Iron & Metals 
Ltd., 250 Prior St.. Vancouver. 
B.C. Phone PAcific 6357. l-tf
BOYS bicycle in good condition 
Phone 3562. 68-74
SWAP
FOR sale or trade on an electric 
range, a 30" Beach deluxe gas 
range, one year old. Phone 6^5.
V’ s.69-71
TWO bedroom house with 220 
wiring. Reliable tenants. No chil­
dren. Phone 3545. 69-94
THREE bedroom house, furnace, 
in city. Box E55, Penticton Her­
ald.
PENTICTON FUNERAL  
CHAPEL LIMITED  
DIRECrORS:
R. J. Pollock J. V. Carberry 
Agents for Bronze 
and Granite Memorials 




ESMOND LUMBER CO. LTD 
for ALL building supplies. Spe< 
cializing In plywood. Contractors 
enquiries solicited. Phone or wire 
orders collect. 3600 E. Hastings 





New and repair work by experts
PHONE 4121
23 Front St. 67-93
WORK wanted—Building, fram­
ing cabinets, etc. Free estimate. 
Phone 4617. 69-74
EXPERIENCED C a r p e n t e r .  
Building—Repairs—Finishing. By 
hr, or contract. Ph. 4967, 5-6 p.m.
____________________68-73
SCHOOLS
Penticton Business School 
Complete Business Courses 
Craig Bldg., 221 Main St. 
______________________________ . 51-76
MISCELLANEOUS
ACME CLEANING SERVICE 
Let us clean those hard:'to reach 
windows. Phone 4217. 4l7-71
RAWLEIGH’S
The first name you think of in 
• VANILLA
MEDICATED OINTMENT  
PEPPER, ETC.
Contact your agent any time, 






o f  News Pictufeli
PUBUSH ED  IN
P E N T I C T O N  
H E R A L D
Taken by our photographer, it is 
easy to get souvenir photos of the 
time you were in the news. Sene 
♦hem to your friends or put them 
in your album.
Large Glossy 8” x 10'
Only $1.50 ,
NO PHONE ORDERS PLEASE  
Order at the Business Office
PENTICTON HERALD
GOOD used red bricks and fire 
bricks. Reasonable. Phone 2907 
or apply 766 Winnipeg St. 69-7̂  
JERSEY milk cow due to fresh 
en. Phone 4809. 69-74
PLAY pen in good condition. 
Phone South 8-5481. 70-72
EMPLOYMENT
HELP WANTED — MALE
- r
STEADY employment offered for 
a general utility man. Apply at 









355 M AIN ST. 
PHONE
4001 - 4077
FOR SALE by owner, four bed­
room house, reasonable price 
and down payment. Phone 3368 
after 5:30 p.m, 54-83
MODERN two bedroom home. 
Extra rooms in basement. Excel­
lent shape, landscaped, fruit 
trees, garage. 282 Scott Ave. 
Phone 5286. 67-72
RANCHES
CATTLE ranch, 320 acres, $30,- 
000. Would trade for house or 
small orchard. Box CTO, Pentic­
ton Herald. 70-71
LOTS
JOB for experienced young man. 
Apply Oliver Dairy. Phone Oliver 
282X. 69-70
Herald Want Ads are economical 
salesmen. Use them. Phone 4002.
FARM >■ FOREMAN, $3390-$3840, 
at East Kelowna Sub-Station. 
Full particulars on posters at of­
fice of the National Employment 
Service and Post Office. Apply 
before April 3, 1958, to Civil Serv­
ice Commission, 6th floor, 1110 
W. Georgia St., Vancouver 5, B.C.
SALESMAN WANTED
COMMISSION salesman, good 
proposition for worker. Apply 243 
Conklin Ave. 6:30 p.m. to 7:30 
p.m. 67-72
TERRIFIC VIEW  
COZY BUNGALOW  
CLOSE IN
We have just listed an EX  
TREMELY COMFORTABLE two 
bedroom bungalow that is going 
to be a W ONDERFUL buy for 
someone. Fully modern. Excel 
lent condition. Full basement 
Phone us NOW for further par­




Member of Veneouver Real Estate 
Board
O pp, H o te l P rince  C harles 
Phone 5 6 2 0
DEAL iSTATE
WORLD BRIEFS
NICE level lot, 60’ x 190’—Resi­
dential area. Phone 4433 after 5 
p.m. 65-70
CHOICE lots on Huth Avenue. 
Full price $1,550. Phone 6219.
69-93
WANTED TO BUY
WISH to purchase 10-15 acre 
fruit bearing orchard with house. 
Crop Mortgage basis $2000 down 
payment, balance $10,500 cash at 
,5-8th year. Apply Box P66 Pen 
tictop Herald. 66-71
THREE bedroom home, no agents 
please. Phone 6321. 65-70
AUTOMOTIVE
AUTOMOBILES FOR SALE
FOR SALE by owner, 1956 Cadil­
lac, new rubber, low mileage 
Low price. Phone 5293. ‘ 67-92
1936 DODGE sedan in good con­
dition, $30 takes it. Phone 3753
67-72
TOBACCO IN MARITIMES
KENTVILLE. N. S. (C P )— 
Tobacco may be produced on a 
commercial scale this year in 
Nova Scotia's Annapolis Valley. 
Agriculture Minister E. D. Hali- 
burton said Saturday tentative 
plans are to cultivate 12 to 15 
acres to determine commercial 
possibilities. Tobacco has been 
grown here experimentally for 
the last three years.
FRENCH ACTOR DIES 
PARIS (Reuters)—Actor Jean 
Debucourt, 64, died at his home 
near Paris Saturday night. A 
member of the Comedie Fran- 
caise, he appeared in many 
films, including Devil in the 
Flesh, Monsiquer Vincent, and 
The Story of Dr. Schweitzer.
MILD EARTHQUAKE
ST. STEPHEN. N. B. (C P ) -  
A mild earth tremor shook the 
towns of St. Stephen and Calais, 
Me. and surrounding areas for 
five minutes Sunday night. Two 
stores reported shattered plate 
glass windows.
HOSPITAL GROUP MEETS 
MONTREAL (CP) -  The as­
sembly of the National Council of 
Hospital Auxiliaries of Canada 
will hold its annual meeting here 
April 23, it was announced Sat- 
u r d a y. Provincial associations 
will send two voting delegates 
each.
DOMING EVENTS
YOUNG business couple want to 
rent ^ downstairs apartment. 
Three rooms furnished or partly 
furnished. Careful tenants. Phone 
2837; evenings 4229. 69-74
EXPERIENCED PLUMBERS  
Renovations and Installations 
Free estimates, ph. 6614 or 6542
48-72
TWO or three bedroom home with 
220 wiring, .Unfurnished. Phone 
3065. 66-92
NICE surroundings and good care 
for aged and chronics. Licensed 
rest home. Mrs. G. Kennedy, 1595 





E. A. CAMPBELL & CO.
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS
k
BOARD OF TRADE BUILDING  





101 Loughoed Building 
304 Martin St. • Penticton 
Telephone 6020
11-101
B.C. MONUMENTAL WORKS 
L’TD.
3096 M AIN ST. VANCOUVER  
Lawn Tablets our specialty, in 
granite. Full recognized 4" stan 
dard thickness or over, as may be 
called for. No dowelling or ce 
ment backing needed. Write for 
complete information. 51-76
THE Launderette—Complete one 
day service. You shop while we 
do your wash at 773 Falrview and 
Main. Phone 4210. 64-89
ONE Underwood Standard type­
writer and one Portable Reming­
ton typewriter. Apply 334 Rigsby, 
evenings. 65-70
For only .02c per word you can 
turn your, used and unwanted 
articles into ready cash.
TWO wheeled Utility Trailer, 
10’ X 5’. Phone 5209. 113 Regina 
Avenue. , 70-75
SURCINGLE milking machine 
and portable pump, used a short 
time on thre.e cows. New condi­
tion. Phone South 8-5481.
____________  .. ; a|0-72
WASHABLE tie-on seat cover for 
Morris and Austih cars made to 
order. Owrt materials or custom­
ers’. Full sets or front seat only. 
Ring 9-2406.
COMPLETE furniture — Buffet, 
coffee table, two tables, four 
h a i r s ,  bed chesterfield and 
chair, Coleman oil heater, dres­
ser, washing machine, frigidaire. 
Apply 412 Maurice Street after 
6 p.m,_____________________________
"G UEST" propane deep-fry. 
large 30 lb. size $125. McDonell 
six burner propane grill $100. 
Three burner propane grill com­
plete with metal stand $75; Coca 
Cola pop cooler $150. Potato chip­
per $15. Phone Osoyoos 3243 or 
write Box 129. 69-70
OR TRADE -  Dealers in all 
types of used equipment; Mill, 
Mine and Logging Supplies; new 
and used wire and rope; pipe 
and fittings; chain, steel plate 
and shapes. Atlas Iron & Metals 
Ltd., 250 Prior St., Vancouver, 
B.C. Phone PAoiflo 6357. l-tf
Conservatives 
Take Note
A meeting of the scrutineers and 
workers will be held on Wednes­
day, March 26th at 8 p.m. in the 





Comfortable 2 bedroom home, 
close to Okanagan beach, 220 
wiring. Early possession avail­
able as owner is leaving town. 
The price, only $7,000.00. Will 
take low down payment to re­
liable party. For further infor­
mation contact A1 Johnson at 
3826 or 3214.
. Lawrence Carson & 
McKee











1955 AUSTIN four-door. Excel­
lent condition. Can f i n a n c e .  
Phone 202o. 66-92
HAVE you heard the good news? 
Fifty gallons of gasoline and 1958 
licence given away free with the 
purchase of any one of our large 
selection of used cars during our 
GREAT TWO WEEK SALE. See 
our ad in March l3th issue of 
the Penticton Herald. Grove Mo­
tors Ltd. 69-74
MR. CAR OWNER, any make of 
car repaired. Very reasonable 
rates. Years of experience, all 
work guaranteed. Phone 6701.
61-72
EQUIPMENT RENTALS
ELECTRIC cement mixers, 
wheelbarrows for rent. PentiO' 
ton Engineering, 173 Westmln 
stor. l-tf
RENT-MOR EQUIPMENT LTD.
A Complete Rental Service 
Rr. of McCune Motors Ph, 4194
B IN G O
Penticton Social and Recreational 
Oub
Wednesday, March 26th, 8 p.m. 
J a c l^ t  prize $300 
Dror prize $10 
New Membership cards 
must be shown 62-65
UNITED Brotherhood of Carpen­
ters and Joiners will meet Tues­
day, March 25th in Ijie I.O.O.F. 
Hall at 7:30 p.m. '
PERSONALS
600 ORCHARD heating pots, 75o 
each; five lighting torches, $2.50 
each; 1,000 gallons of stove oil, 
10c per gallon. Bring containers. 
Apply M. V. Hickman, Bankhead 






Opeh daily 10:30 a.m. to 5 :30 p.m.
Henry Carson 
Frank Christian
HoldiDaily Office hrs. 10-11 a.m.
Phone 5765
REDUCE by machine. No drugs, 
diet or exercise. 488 Winnipeg 
Street. Plione 3042. 66-92
NEW TWO-BEDROOM 
HOME
Fully modern, tile and hardwood 
floors, cut stone fireplace. Full 
price, $12,200, with $3,000 down. 
Be sure to see this!
TODAY’S SPECIAL
Four room modern home on Vs 
acre lot. Full price, $6,000". 
$2,500 cash will handle. About 
30 bearing fruit trees.
Don’t miss this one!
For $1,500 you can have imme­
diate possession of a two-bed­
room home, central location. An 
older home but in good state of 
repair. Full price, $5,500.
LOTS
Reasonably priced lots in Pen­
ticton, O.K. Falls, Keremeos and 
Summerland.
PEACH CITY REALTY




A. C. (Buck) Schanucl 4085 
Keno Balia ..............  5178
HOWARD & WHITE MOTORS 
LTD.
’Goodwill" Used Cars and Trucks 
GM Parts and Accessories 
496 Main St., Penticton 




7 H.P. Wisconsin engine. Used 
two winters. Phone 4623. 67-72
NEW  Wisconsin Stationary en 
gine, 15 h.p. Will sell $150 less 
than cost price of $545. Volkswa­
gen Interior Sales, 103 Vancou­
ver Ave., Penticton. Phone 3829 
_____________ 69-71
HOMES
DUPLEX, close in, 16% invest­
ment, suitable terms. Phone 2020
67-92
SAVE on motor oil. 30c per 
quart; $1.00 per gallon at Mar- 
shall's Battery Shop, 158 West-
60-85 minster Ave. 68-93
C L A S B IF IK D  O ISPUAY RATK.H
O n* liiM M liji)  |inr iMi'h 51 I'J
T h re *  fionufnn ilv#  (1hv«, j i f r  in rh  $1 ti.’i 
HIx eont«cutlv«  rUivn. p r r  inch  $ .li.’i
W A N T  A D  OAHH U A 'n j.S  
O n* nr (w o  ilN y i, Sc per w n ril, p f i 
(im erdon.
T h r * (  vonnecm ivt d n y i, S H c  per w nn i. 
|i« r Ineerdon.
R lx c o n in im d v* r ie y i. Uo per wurd, 
per Ineerdnn. (M in im u m  ch *r««  fo r 
to w o rd !)
I t  not peld w id il i i  6 d i y i  t o  td d id o n t i  
eharB# o f 10 per cent.
B r iO C lA l, NOTimUH 
N O N -C O M M E R C IA L  1100 per Inch, 
f l . s n  eiu'h fu r  R irthe, Oenthe, F m in r. 
■le, MHrrlKKee. EnFORcmente, Re- 
cepdon N otice* *nd  C o rd * o f T h m ik t. 
IS c  pci i-uunt line fo r  In  M em orinm , 
m in im u m  churne 11.20 SSOi, e x tra  
I f  not pa id  w ith in  ten d a y* o f p u b li­
ca tion  date.
COPY D E A D L IN E S  
S p.m . day p r io r to  p u b lica tio n  M on­
d a y * th rm iR h n id a y i .
13 noon R a tn rd *y i fo r  p ub lica tion  on 
M onday*.
0 a .m  u a iic e iia d o n i and U orrec llnn *. 
A fiv e rd iie m n n t*  from  oulB lde the C ity  
I l f  P en tlo lon  mu»t he accompanied 
w ith  caeli to  Inanre pub lica tion . 
A dve rtleem en t* ebnuld he oheclced on
the f i re l pub lloatlon day 
Newepapere cannot he reeptm ilb le  to r 
more than  one Inco rrec t ln *e rdon .
N am e* and Addreaee* o f R o x lto ld e r i
are held to n f ld rn d a l.
R rp lle *  w ill he hold fo r  30 day* 
IiM’ iude 10c a dd itiona l I f  re p lle i are
to  h* m ailed
T H E  P E N T IC T O N  H E R A L D  
r i  AHBtpne.n orwr-w
RIPLEY'S BELIEVE IT OR NOT
I i3 0  a .m . to  A p.m. 
F rid a y .
|i!IO to 15 noon Baturday*
Hr t̂inx
Monday throuxh
AT Luck Built-But Gbanpongo/
in Lincoln .Rhode loiand 
\WA9 BUtU 6Y STEPHEN SIVMTN 
AFTER The GIRL HE
LOVED Insisted
6HE MOULD MARRY 
HIM ONLY IF HE 
GAVE HER EKACTLY 
The KIND OF HOME 
SHE WANTED 
-AND HE WON Ike 
l(i4fllOOOTOPAYFOR 
IT IN A LOTTERY 
T h E & R L N B m m a m D  
HIM •‘AND BMITH NEVER 
OCCUPIED m  HOUSE
SuincA-eit-CaiaiAis, Fnince 
•A MIDWIFE- 
OVER A PERIOD OF 
4 5  YEARS 




ANO 2.7 INCHES IN 
CIRCUMFERENCE 
O wned Py 
BERT STILTNER-KCIAO, W A Ahinffton
f j *
UHIWrIFI^ in WHICH 2 BULLETS 
COLLIDED- GAT OF THEM A BALL  









Open dally from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. 
Saturdays 10 n.m. to 10 p.m.
iSTEAM cabinet baths, 488 Winni­
peg Street. Phone 3042. 66-92
PALM READING  
by
MADAME ANUSHKA 
Tells you your past, present and 
future. Helps you In all problems 
of love, busInoBs and morriage. 
Spooks seven different languages, 
also Russian and Ukrainian.
A Genuine Fortune Toller,
525 Main St. - Phono 4129 










ALFREDA snys — "The newest 
Rtvl<» r*n1 f n r  y n i i r  n e w  F a s t e r  
bonnet." Phono 6009. 69-74
MRS, HOOT will ho rending nt 
the Capitol Cafe from 3 to 5 p.m 
dally (except Monday) till AprI 
3rd, 69-78
IN desirable neighborhood, two 
bedroom home, largo living room 
kitchen, bath, combination utility 
sunporch. Part basement. Garage, 
-.arge lot, six fruit trees. Price 
$6,800. Easy terms, 278 Nelson 
Avenue, Penticton. 65-70
THREE bedroom homo, approxl 
mntely acre, with mixed fruit 
trees. Automatic furnace, hard­
wood floors, fireplace, etc. Im 
mediate possession. Consider oQr 
ns part payment. $15,800. Owner 
80 Oknnngnn Avenue. 54-8
LAklSHOR^ElotT^Nieonove^^^ 
with shade trees; Itnlf nero; 100 
ft. lake frontage, $3,000. Box 
F70, Penticton Herald. 70 & 72
BOATS
COTC OFFICIAL DIES
MONTREAL (CP )—Richard J. 
Cassidy, 50, vice-president and 
secretary of the Crown-owned 
Canadian Overseas Telecommu­
nication Corporation, died Satur­
day while on a business trip to 
western Canada. A native of 
Belleville, Ont, Mr. Cassidy had 
been associated with the corpor­
ation since its formation by the 
transport department in 1950. 
Prior to that he had been in the 
federal civil service.
NIXON TO SOUTH AMERICA
WASHINGTON (AP) — Vice- 
President Richard Nixon an­
nounced Saturday he will visit 
eight South American counties on 
an April 26-May 15 goodwill tour. 
Accompanied by Mrs. Nixon, the 
vice-president Will visit Argen­
tina, Bolivia, Colombia, Ecuador, 
Paraguay, Peru, Uruguay and 
Venezuela.
ENLARGE SUEZ CANAL 
CAIRO (Reuters)—Egypt has 
started work on a project to 
widen the Suez Canal to permit 
the passage of super tankers, re­
ports reaching here said Sunday. 
The target is to deepen the canal 
and widen its banks for the super 
tankers—some of 100,000 tons now 
are under construction. At pres­
ent, only ships of up to 34V2 feet 







Sand • Gravel -  Reck 
Coal •  Wood •  Sawdust 
Stove and Furnace Oil
-GAS-
Established - Licensed 
Gas Fitters
No Job Too Large 








618 Main St. Ph. 6 0 3 5
i’*
FOOT plywood boat, with 
h.p. Johnson outboard motor 
Phone 4623 aroimd 6:30 p.m.
67-72
LEGALS
TENDERS FOR PAINTING  
Tenders will be accepted by the 
undersigned up to noon, Monday, 
14th April, 1958 for the interior 
painting of certain parts of the 
Penticton Masonic Temple.
For information regarding rooms 
and requirements, please contact 
Temple Caretaker, Room 1, Tem­
ple Apartments, Orchard Avenue.
JOHN HOPE, Sec’y-Treas., 
319 Norton Street.
69-70
MAUGHAM’S BROTHER DEAD  
LONDON (AP) — Viscount; j 
Maugham, older b r o t h e r  of ' | 
author Somerset Maugham, died 11 
Sunday. He was 91, An*" interna- | 
tional jurist, he was lord chan- \
cellor just before the outbreak 
of the Second World War. His 
son, R o b e r t  C e c i l  Romer 
Maugham, becomes the second 
Lord Maugham. -
' ITERRORIST KILS THREE
ROUBAIX, France (Reuters)— j 
Three persons were killed Friday ' | 
when an Algerian Moslem burst j
LOVELY modern Ihrco-bcrtroom 
home. Wall-to-wall carpel. Doiiblo 
plumbing. Oil furnooe. HaHomoitl 
Nicely Inndscnpod. Double gar 
age. Ideal location. For furthoi 
particulars phono 5769,
NEW 2 bedroom N.IT.A, house, 
flroplncc, nnl  ̂ floors, basement, 
nutomntlo gns heat, $11,700. Down 
payment $2,500. Pit, 6291. 61-87
MODERN, two bedroom Itomo in 
good location. Large living room, 
kitchen, bathroom, two bedrooms, 
laundry room and glusscd-ln sun 
porch upstairs Full basement 
with two rooms. Furnace, oloclrlc 
hot water tank, 220 wiring. Large 
lol with fruit trees. Immcdlaiu 
occupancy. Full price $10,000 
with approximately $2,500 down, 
Plione 6692.___________________ 51-76
LOW down payment wllli monthly 
payments of only $53.00 nt 6%, 
can bo arranged on this brand 
now, full Imsoment, N.II.A. homo. 
Call owner, Mr. Swann nt 3412. 
____________________ 65-70
NEW two bedroom homo near 
Green Avenue Sehtwl and Skaha 
Lake. 220 wiring. Full price 
$10,000. Down payment $3,(100, 
Balance of mortgage payable nt 




N e V  YORK (A P )-T h e  stock 
market has gained since last Oc­
tober wliilc business has been go­
ing downlilll. Why?
Does this mean that the mar­
ket Is fulfilling its barometric 
tradition of forecasting a busi­
ness upturn in four to six 
montlis?
Not necessarily, say some Wall 
Street experts. 'riio stock market 
frequently has boon very mis- 
Icaalngns a business barometer.
But the market has advanced 
since last Oci. 22 when It fell to 
its lowest |)()ini sineo January, 
1055. 'rills has puzzled many in­
vestors.
The rise is ascribed to a teclt- 
nlcal recover usual nflor a 
alitu'i) drop as well as (n casing 
of money, hope of tax culs and 
Ollier antl-i'(H!(.’Kslon measures be­
ing developed In Washlnglun.
Gerald M. Loob, imi’iner in 
K. F. Hutton and Company, said: 
"Tile stock averages arc ui>, and 
up In the face of iho most wldo- 
.spread bonrisii nows on business. 
'I'lils news is uorkhvldo."
Heavy Inslllulional buying of 
stocks—l)y foundations, banks, in- 
surnneo companlos, pension and 
mutual funds — has continued. 
The 1 n ,>i I 11 ullon.s accumulate 
about $(i,()()0,()00 a day.
Keith Funslon, president of Iho 
Now York Slock Exchange, re­
ports that on two sample days 
last October — when stocks wore 
hitting lows since 1055 — 23.3 jicr 
cent of the slock buying was by 
institutions.
Into a police outpost here firing 
a revolver. The dead were a po­
liceman who opened the door to 
the Algerian, a police chief who 
was entertaining friends in his 
apartment on the first floor of 
the building and the wife of 
another police chief who was 
among the guests. The assailant 
was captured.
SELL IIISTOltlO CLOTHES
LONDON (Routers) — Baby 
clothes belonging to Oliver Crorn- 
vvell and doted 11599 wore auc­
tioned hero Friday for £100.
No moltor how often thoso preeioui 
boby't woolloni ort washed with 
gentle ZERO Cold Water Soap, 
they'll always remain sett ond 
bright as now, never shrink or mat. 
ZERO softens woter tool 59e pack­
age docs 50 washings, 98c pockogo 
over 100. At your local drug, 
grocery and wool shops. For FREE 





NEW REAL ESTATE FIRM
RURAL FACTIONS CLASH
KINGSTON, Jamaica (Rou­
ters) — Rival political factions 
clashed after election meetings 
hero Thursday night and one 
man was killed. Sovornl clashes 
have uccurveil In the last week 
during tho campaign for next 
'ruotulny’s gonornl eleclinn, In 
which Jnmalonns will elect iholr 
members for tho parliament of 
the West Indian (cdoration.
MRS. KAY KOENEN MRS. G. McANDLESS
McAndlosi Insurance Agency have pleasure In announc* 
Ing that fhoy have now addorl a Real Estate Department 
to their Insurance Business. This now department will be 
under tho direction of Mrs. Ka> Koonon — > a  partner 
with Mrs, G. McAndless in the well known McAndloss 
General Insurance Agency. All kinds of Real Estate 
will bo handled and your listings are respectfully 
solicited.
McAn d l e s s
A G E N C Y
293 Martin St. Phone 2793
miND THE SCREEN
Veteran Film Star 
Resumes Career
THE CLD HOME TOWN By Stanley
H O W
By BOB THOMAS 
HOLLYWOOD (A P )— “fanic? 
W e’ve had them before in Holly­
wood —and worse ones, too. 
Things looked much worse when 
sound was coming in. The movie 
industry \will survive. It will 
make fewer pictures and better 
pictures.”
This is the view of Ricardo 
Cortez, and he is a man who 
should Imow. He started in mov­
ies 40 years ago, and has wit­
nessed the g Iden days and black 
days of the business since then.
Now after an eight-year ab- 
screen. I asked him why he 
stayed away so long.
“Because I was tired of play­
ing gangsters,” he r e p l i e d .  
“That’s all they would offer me.
SWJ.Y'ft S M IE S
*T  BOd y o u ’v e  tra ced  y o u r  ®a* 
c e s to rs  t o  th e  o r ig in e l.”
and I  refused to do any more of 
those parts.”
STABBICD WITH GABBO
John Ford brought Ricardo 
back to pictures. The producer- 
director cast him as the only 
non-irishman in The Last Hurrah. 
Wcardo plays the Jewish finan­
cial adviser to political boss 
Spencer Tracy.
Born Jack Krantz in Vienna, 
Cortez started In films in the 
east, came to Hollywood in 1922 
and cashed in on the craze for 
Latin lovers, along with Valen­
tino, Ramon Novarro and Antonio 
Moreno. In 1927 he starred with 
Greta Garbo in her first Ameri­
can film, The Torrent. He is the 
only actor who was ever billed 
above Garbo. '
“ She was a very lovely girl,” 
he recalled, “but very shy. She 
was a real introvert.
He started another picture with 
her, Anna Karenina, but after six 
weeks Garbo fell ill and the film­
ing halted. Cortez waited as long 
as he could, then took another as­
signment. The film was made 
with John Gilbert as co-star and 
re-titled Lov.
I asked if Ricardo has seen 
Garbo In recent years.
“Yfes, in Paris about eight 
years ago,” he said. “We were 
passing on the street, and she 
nodded and continued on.” 
Travel has occupied much of 
his recent years. He has done a 
little television work and also de­
veloped stories for film proper­
ties. I hinted that he must have 
saved his money.
C R IT T B ie S
9>.
B A C K -F fO A D  P O U K s '
_____________________ •  ow fu m m  raneafft an. i
ROOM AND BOARD By Gene Ahem
CONTRACT BRIDGE
By B. Jay Becker
(T o p  R e c o rd  H o ld e r  in  M a s te r s ’  In d iv id u a l O ia m p lo n s h lp  P l a y )
I  PEKSmiTEP M  JUP€E 
rro BE WISEK TO SELL 
m  IPEA FOK A SEIF' 
FIOWERPOT 
TO A c o m m  THAT 
MAKES FlOWEKFOrS, 
WTHER THAN FatOW 
MS W LP PLAN TO 
MANUFACTUKE ’EM, 
HIMSELF........
BUT HEKE’S THE SNAS... 
HE HAS fV r A  TA6 OF 
$ 5 0 ,0 0 0  ON HIS IPEA! 
LOOK, UNK...A5 A  
KETIKEP BUSINESSMAN.
w ia  TOu t a lk  him
«N10 PBASnCALLV 
PKUNINO THAT PKlCE 
ANO SKINSINO (T 
POWNTOSEA 
LEVEL*
lU  1RV...BUT ITLlI  
BE LIKE TIZVINO 
TO BLOW SACK 
THE HUI?I?ICANE 
OF AW INP 
TUNNEL WITH AN 
ELECTi;iC RAN
DARLINS, SNOULONT VOU
like to retire some m y  
AND NOT have TO VVORK 
ANYMORE?,
ID
THE WORLD CHAMPIONSHIP 
For the fourth successive year, 
a  European team last month won 
the world contract bridge cham­
pionship. The victory by an Ital­
ian team of six players was won 
at Lake Como, Italy, in a three- 
cornered match against teams 
from the United States and Ar- 
gehtina.
This same group of Italian ex­
perts had previously won the 
European championship for the 
second year in a row in a tourna­
ment staged in Vienna last sum­
mer with seventeen countries par­
ticipating. Moreover, they had 
captured the world title in 1957, 
when they traveled to New York 
to take on and crush an Ameh- 
can team headed by Charles Gor- 
cn.
.’The record speaks for itself. 
The Italians have a first-rate 
team which dominates the bridge 
world today just as American 
teams did in the first four years 
of international competition start­
ing in 1950. The score is now tied, 
Jdtti the United States and Eur­
ope each having garnered four 
victories in the eight years of 
battle for the Crowninshield Cup.
’The margin of victory this year 
w a s  the smallest since the incep­
tion of the annual event. The 
Italians outscored the American 
team by 37 international match 
points. (Ah IM P is roughly the 
equivalent of 100 points scored at 
rubber bridge.) Had the Ameri- 
caiis avoided error in just three 
or four hands of the 164 played 
they would have emerged tri­
umphant.
The Argentines playing in their
first international competition, | 
were defeated by both the Italian 
and American teams. As ex­
pected, the match was decided in 
the clash between Italy and the 
United States.
The United States team had 
entered the contest a favorite to 
bring back the championship to 
American shores. Whatever the 
reasons for their defeat—it is 
generally conceded that they 
played below their usual form 
the Italians proved themselves to 
be worthy adversaries.
The Italian bidding methods in 
many ways radically different 
from the American style, stood up 
under fire. But it is my convic­
tion — and I  participated in or 
witnessed every one of the 164 
deals played — that the Italian 
victory was not traceable to a 
superiority of bidding systems 
but rather to the individual 
strengths or weaknesses of the 
players whether in bidding or 
play.
In a contest of such duration 
it was expected that eacli player 
would be guilty of at least several 
errors. This match in that respect 
was no different from others.
During this week and next, in 
this column, we will feature 
group of hands selected from the 
match. It is always difficult to 
write one’s own obituary, but an 
effort will be made to presen', 
fairly some of the highlights o:: 
the match.
If mistakes of the participants 
appear to be unduly stressed it is 
only because such failings are 
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By JACK VAN DUSEN ] 
Canadian FreSs Staff Writer
OTTAWA (CP )— The modern 
trend is to make life too soft for 
youngsters, says Canadian Boy 
Scout headquarters, and it urges 
boys to seek hardy adventure 
such as camping out in winter.
In plenty of time for next win­
ter, a 39-page illustrated hand­
book Winter Scouting is being 
published by headquarters here 
as part of a program to raise 
the s p i r i t  of adventure” in 
scouts.
Chief executive commissioner 
Fred J. Finlay says he is all for 
winter camping with proper su­
pervision. There is still “plenty 
of pioneer spirit in young Cana­
dians,” he says.
In an interview, Mr. Finlay de­
clared, “the world needs more 
boys capable trf adventure.”
In a foreword to the booklet he 
writes: “One of the things in 
scouting we must avoid at all 
costs is the trend which seeks to 
make things too easy for our 
boys.”
The handbook, compiled with 
the help of Arctic experts of the 
RCMP, the army and the De­
fence R e s e a r c h  Boar^, gives 
scouts the “know-how” of winter 
camping w h i c h  commissioner 
Finlay says “ is a lot of fun."
The booklet teaches tvinter axe- 
manship, first aid, how to ll've off 
the land, winter cooking, how to 
carry a pack, how to load a to­
boggan, how to make snowshoes 
and build an igloo.


















18. Nazi secret 
state police
21. Devoured
22. To form and 
occupy a 
camp
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6:05 Gingerbread Houee 
6:30 New i 
6:36 Dinner Club 
6:00 News I
6:06 Dinner Club 
6:30 Behind Sports 
Headllnei 
6:36 Dinner Club 
6:66 Newa 
7:00 Dinner Club 
7:16 Chalk Box 
7:30 Myatery Houai 
8:00 Newa 
8:16 Car Counclllot 
8:30 Aaalgnmint 




C K O K
10:30 Swap and Shop 
10:45 Dreamtime 
11:00 Newa
11:05 Muaio In the Night 
12:00 Newa
12:05 Music In the Night 
12:56 News and Sign Oft
TDISBDAf A.M.
6:00 Date With Oavi 
7:00 Niwa
7:06 Dato With Davo 
7:80 Newa
7:36 Date With Oavo 
8:00 News 
8:10 Sport!
8:16 Date With Dava 
0:00 News 
b 05 Coffee Tims 
9:80 News 
0:36 Coffee Time 
0:40 OoffM Time 
10:00 Newe 
10:06 Coffee Time 
10:66 Newa
11:00 Roving Reporter . 
11:16 Bulletin Board 
11:30 One Man’a Family 
11:46 Swift's Money Man 
12:00 Luncheon Date 
12 ;20 Sport 
12:26 Luncheon Date 
■2:30 Newa 
12:46 Luncheon Date 
12:65 Calgary Livestock 
Market Report 
1:00 Farm Forum 
li05 Luncheon Data 
1:10 Stock Market 
Quotations 
1:16 Swap and Shop 
1:30 Orovllle Calls 
2:00 School Broadcast 
2:30 Music for Sbutlne 
3:00 B.C. News 
3:10 Music for 
Bhutina
3:30 Ladles' Choice 
4:30 Guys and Gals J
TELEVISION
OIIANNICL 13 
MONDAY, MAnCH 34 
4t30 Open House 
6 too Howdy Doody 
6i30 King’s Cupboard 
6t46 Ohildran'e Nawereel 
6i00 Parade of Stars 
8130 c lin o -T V  Newe 
6i40 OHRC-TV Weather 
6i45 CHRO-TV Bporle 
6166 What’S on Tonight 
7i00 Sporli Roundup 
7i:i0 Texas Rangers 
Sion The Mllllnnalro 
HiSU On Camera
CHANNEL 3 
MONDAY T im e  rn iD A V  
I I  ISO Teel Patlem 
tli48  Noon Newe 
I I 166 Captain Cy'e 
Cartoons
13 ISO Movlellme on Two 
BiOO Ray Mllland 
Slim LIbernce 
SiOO Amerlean Eandaland 
a ISO Do Y ob Trnet Yonr 
Wife
4i00 Ameriran Qandeiand 
4 ISO Popeye
9:00 1 l.ove Lney 
OiSO Man Made Rain 
lOiOO Progressive Conserv- 
altves
lOllS Liberals 
10:S0 c n o  Playhouse 
(Hword o f Villon) 
t l  too OnC-TV New t
TCKHDAY, M ARCII 36 
4 il6  Ntireery Nrbnol Time 
4 ISO Open House 
6iOI) Howdy Doody 
6 ISO Meol Mr, X.
OiOO Parado o f Stars
MONDAY, MAHOII 34 
8 too inperman 
BiSO MIrkey Mouse Olnb 
moil Sky King
6 ISO Newelirat 
7ion lleadllno
7 ISO Sherinrk Holmes 
Slim l.ove ’that Jill 
StSO Hold Journey 
9i0n Voli'o o f Fir stnns 
DiSO Lawrenee Welk 
lOiSO Nlghlli'BI
lOtSS Channel 3 Tlientra
6 ISO en n e-T V  News 
6|40 OIino-TV Wenlhar 
6|4S CHBC-TV Bporls 
6i68 Whet's On Tonight
7 too Me A Me Time
7 ISO I Krarek for Ad« 
vsnluro
■ lOO Front /ago Choi- 
lengo
RiSO Dragnet 
otnn CHC-TV Theatro 
IfliOO LIberols 
10116 Hoelnl Credit 
10 ISO C lio I'loyhouic 
m o o  on c-TV  Newe
TCRMDAY, M ARCII 36 
8100 air lAneelot 
nisii MIehey Mouse Olal 
moo Spare Hanger 
m:iu Newsbeal 
7mu Frontier Doctor 
7 ISO sugarfool 
HtiiO Wyiili Karp 
OiOO Rri hen Arrow 
OHIO Telephone Tima 
10 mo West I'olnl 
10 ISO NIglitbeal 
10i38 Obannel 3 Theatre
G O L L Y , T H S H H  M U S T  B e T  
A  R E G U L A R  R IO T A T T H ’J
J U S T  S P R IN G -T O N IC J  '  /  T IM E ,M R .O T IS ///7V ri>  J .
DAILY ORYrrO()UOTB -  Here’s how to work Iti
A X V D L D A A X R
l a L O N G i r D L L O W
CHANNEL 4 
I M o n d a y , M A n c ii .34
OiOO Coed Momliut
9 ISO Sesreh for 'Tomorro'
, 9i48 Guiding Light
10 mo Hotel Cosmopolitan 
llO ilB  Ix*ve o f Life
10 ISO As Ihe World. Torni 
I I I  mo Heat Ihe Cloek
I I I  ISO Houicpariy 
12 mo The illg Payoff 
131.10 The Verdlel le Yours 
I mo Brlghler Day 
1118 secret Slorm 
I  ISO K8g# of Nlghl 
1 i4B Edgo o f Night 
*mo norry Moore 
3 it8 Garry Moor#
I  ISO Godfrey Tims 
ti48 Godfrey Time 
smo Fun at Home 
StSO Dntio
4i00 Early Show 
OiOO News
•ilB  Dong Edwards Newi 
6 ISO Hobln Hood 
7i00 High Adventnrs 
HtUU Danny 'rbomas 
BiSO Dseember llrldo 
OiOO Hlndln One 
10100 Waterfront
10 ISO News 
10|8B LaU  Show
TCESDAV, MARCII '28 
moo Good Morning 
OiSO Search for Tomorrow 
0i48 Guiding Light 
I moo Hotel Onimopolllaa 
lOilB imv# o f Life 
in ISO As Ihe World Tame
11 mo Ileal Ihe Clock
11 ISO llmiseparty 
I t  mo Tho nig P isyoff
'ItISO The Vorldri Is Venn 
liOO Rriglilsr Day 
tilB  Hscrtl Storm 
I ISO Edgo o f Night 
BiOO Garry Moore 
ItlB  Garry Moore
3 ISO Godfrey Time 
8i46 Godfrey Tima 
smo Fun at lloma •
SiSO Dnilo
4 mo The Early Show 
moo The Newa ,
O il6 Doug Edwards News
BiSO Nome llial Tuns 
7100 Mr. Adam and Ere 
7 ISO Eva Arden 
smo To <Pell Tlia Trnlli 
a ISO Red Shallon 
9 mil IH4.000 tluasllen
9 ISO Sindio 87
10 mo nadge 714 
10 ISO The News 
tOiSS The Lnia Show
One loitor aimply atanda lor another. In thia aample A Is used I 
lor the three L’s, X for the two O'l, etc. Single letters, apoatrophei, c h a n n e l  a
the length and formation of the wordi are all hints. Each day the|M:oNDAV t h b c  fiuday
aiSO Q Tones 
9 mo Tie Toe Dongh 
Oisn U Could lie Yen
code letters are different.
A CryptoRrara Quotation
T J T H N  S M F  L E  W L P T  Y K T  I V S  
U M F N  K T  L E  B V F Y  Y V  F T ' l ' U  
T O H L U L R T E .
oquotoi LONG MAY OUR LAND BE BRIGHT 
HOLY I.IGHT -  SMITH.
Duutbuud ny Kmg reatuns ayadicau
Bntiirdny’s Crj
W m i FREEDOM
10 mo Dnngh Re Ml 
10 ISO Treasure Hunt 
11.no Pries Is nisht 
( I  ISO K lliy  Pnylt 
13 mo Matinee Theatre, 
1 mo qncen for a Day 
li48  Modem Bomaneei 
moo I  Married Joan 
mso Tenth or Consa* 
gnences
smo Mallnaa on Bit 
I  ISO How lo  arrange 
tinware
S i4B Matinee on Sis 
(Cnnllnnsd)
BiOO Five O ’Oloek Movis 
MONDAY, MAHOII 14 
mso 'fhe From I'ogo 
8146 NBC Naws 
liOO Tie Tac Dnngh 
7 ISO IVhIrlybIrds 
smo Reelless Gun 
m.10 Tales of Wells Fargo 
9 i00 Twenty-Ons
SiSO Hall o f  Fame 
(Little Moon o f Alhsn) 
II  mil I f  Von Had A
Minimi
TCESDAV, MAHCII 36 
8:30 The Front I’a ie  
8148 NHC Newa 
7ion 18 Men 
7 ISO Treainre Hunt 
mwi George Gohel 
9i00 Adventure o f Me- 
Grow
9 ISO linberf Cnmming* 
10108 Colltomlans 
imso Lot# Movie 
I (Mea Bat)
CR07/DS flCCLflIM SYM PHONY ORCHESTRR to Prince George, wHere a total 2,800 watched it perform.of
Flu Hits Musicians
Among the 1,300 children who 
filled the high school auditorium 
were 30 children from the Indian 
school at McLeod Lake, almost 
100 miles away.
MIXED-POWER WRCRfiTT
This Saunders-Roe 53 is a mixed-power interceptor aircraft employ­
ing both rocket engine and jet-turbine power units. The British 
plane is said to be capable of altitudes and speeds well in excess 
of existing records. On tips of craft are two firestreak infra-red 
guided missiles. ___________ _________________________ _
Havana Seethes 
With Revolution
VANCOUVER (CP) — The 
Vancouver Symphony Orchestra, 
some of its members nearly pros­
trate with influenza, flew into 
Vancouver early Sunday after­
noon following a whirlwind north­
ern tour believed without paral­
lel in musical history.
In the 41 hours since it started 
out from here Friday morning 
the 70-member orchestra had 
travelled 1,500 miles by airplane 
and bus, played six concerts, 
and entertained more than 5,000 
people, nearly half of them chil 
dren.
The unique tour, sponsored by 
the B.C. Centennial Committee 
and the Vancouver Symphony So­
ciety, is estimated to have cost 
$50,000.
Near - capacity adult audiences 
acclaimed the orchestra in Fort 
St. John, Dawson Creek and 
Prince George, B.C. Children’s 
concerts in each centre were re­
ceived no less enthusiastically.
fering from influenza. Two were 
forced to leave the stage before 
the concert ended.
One had to be treated by a doc­
tor less than half an hour before 
the performance opened in the 
auditorium of Prince George Sen­
ior High School. He played 
throughout the two - hour pro  ̂
gram.
One member of the orchestra 
received word while on tour that 
his wife had given birth to twins 
at Vancouver.
At noon Friday the orchestra 
played to a big audience in North 
Peace High School, Fort St. 
John.. An hour and a ' halt later 
conductor Irwin Hoffman was 
back on the rostrum for another 
concert in the same hall, this 
time before some 500 adults.
50-mile drive down the Alaska 
Highway to Dawson Creek. They 
were given half an hour to ar̂  
range accommodation before an­
other pair of children-adult con­
certs.
More than 1,000 Dawson Creek 
citizens, including Mayor Roger 
Forsythe, jammed into the gym­
nasium to hear the symphony. A 
party of 300 came from Fort Nel­
son, 300 miles away.
Saturday the orchestra went on
Claims Britain
Courting Suicide
LONDON (A P )—A well known 
physicist says Britain is courting 
murder and suicide by threaten­
ing retaliation with H-bombs in 
ihe event Russia launched a ma' 
jor attack on the West—even with
only conventional arms.
Dr. Leo Szilard professor at the 
Enrico Fermi Institute for Nu­
clear Studies at the University of 
Chicago, sounds his warning in a 
letter to the London Times.
The Hungarian-bom physicist 
worked with the late Dr. Fermi 
in cteating the first chain reac­
tion that led to the A-bomb. He 
also was co-sponsor with Albert 
Einstein of the plea to President 
Roosevelt that America should 
and could make the atomic bomb.
Dr. Szilard writes that he 
does not believe much could be 
accomplished by halting bomb 
tests, or even further manufac 
ture of bombs.
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He says nothing short of getting
rid of the stockpile of bombs, as 
well as the means for their de­
livery, could be regarded as an 
adequate measure of solution of 
the disarmament problem.
He foresees a stalemate devel­
oping before long in the Soviet 
and U.S. strategic striking forces.
Such a stalemate would be un­
stable and sooner or later will 
erupt in an all-out atomic war 
(that neither Russia nor America 
wants) unless constructive meas­
ures are taken by the govern­
ments of these two n a t i o n s ,  
aimed at eliminating the causes 
of this instability.”
PLAYERS EXHAUSTED  
At the final concert in Prince 
George Saturday night, attended 
by 1,500 people, several mu­
sicians were in varying stages of
STORES CLOSED 
Several stores in Fort St. John 
closed for the afternoon despite 
busy Friday shopping, in order 
that proprietors and staff could 
attend the concert.
Following a short pause for an 
informal reception and tea the 
musicians and their instruments 
valued at close to $100,000 —
exhaustiem and others were suf- were stacked into a bus for the
By LARRY ALEN 
HAVANA, Cuba (A P )—There’s 
bombing, sabotage, kidnapping 
or killing going on almost every 
day in Havana—.ind a full-scale 
revolution could be just around 
the corner.
To the dauntless tourist in this 
“gay, e.xotic” Caribbean capital, 
all this is just ‘‘interesting and 
exciting”—up to a point 
So long as it doesn’t get too 
close to him, the average tourist 
is determined to go right on hav­
ing fun. That’s what he came for 
so ‘‘why worry about Cuba’s pol 
itical troubles?”
But when there appears to be 
danger of personal involvement, 
John W. Tourist wants to get 
aboard t h e  fastest plane for 
somewhere else. For example, 
when 42 religious, professional, 
fraternal and other organizations 
demcuided that President Fulgen- 
cio quit, there was a flurry in 
the tourist business. Some Amer­
ican b u s i n e s s  organizations 
called off conventions planned 
for Havjma. International air­
lines reported some of their 
planes to and from Havana were 
nearly empty.
HOTEL GUARDED
But the new 30-storey, $44,000, 
000 Havana Hilton Hotel went 
ahead and opened, with nearly 
100 armed policemen guarding 
the place a n d  its gambling
or kidnapping of guests, includ­
ing some Hollywood stars.
But one of the unusual things 
about Cuba’s months of blood­
shed and rising rebellion against 
Batista is that it failed for so 
long to dampen the ardor of fun­
seeking tourists. They poured 
into Havana by ship and plane 
as if nothing unusual was going 
on.
Tourists left behind $37,000,000 
in 1956 and more than $40,000,- 
000 in .1957. .'The figure this year 
—in spite of violence and rebel­
lion-might climb pretty close to 
$50,000,000.
Every tourist seems to have a 
streak of adventure, and it is sat- 
sfied when he comes to Havana. 
They like to look from their ho­
tel windows along the Malecon 
Sea boulevard out upon the 
smooth, moon-lit waters and re­
mark: ‘‘There goes another one” 
as the boom of an exploding 
bomb shatters the silence. 
EXCITING PLACE  
It’s all pretty well summed up 
in this observation by one tour­
ist who said he comes to Havana 
every year and likes it better 
thsm any other place in the 
Caribbean:
“Havana has everything—good 
food, good hotels, first -  class 
night club shows, swimming, ten­
nis, horse-racing, every kind of 
sports, plush gambling casinos
C B .C .^s tb.e p la c e  to  s e e  t M s  w o n d e r fu l
e n te n n ia l^ a r!
Every day -  everywhere •  something different for you to share
casino to prevent rebel bombings j and charming, beautiful women.
North, south, east an<J west -  all over B.C. -  the welcome mat is out! It’s the year to see new places -  
make new friends! Travel from the Coast to the North Country, from the Kootenays to Vancouver 
Island -  discover the beauty of sunny Interior Valleys -  explore the historic Fraser Canyon! Glimpse 
the color and pageantry, share the Centennial fun and festivity -  all planned for your pleasure in 
every part of the Province!
,J;
L o o k  w h a t*8  g o in g  o n  In  8 .e .  th is  y o a r l
National Ohamplonshlpa
-  w restling, bow ling, tennis, lacrosse, football 
a re among the many to  b e  held  here th is year!
Inlornotlenat Naval Revlaw
-  a  m ajestic d isplay o f  figh ting 
sh ips from  many nations.
Stago Coach Run
-  just like the p ioneer days, from  
V ictoria  to  Barkerville .
O.O. Conturama
»  a  fun-filled Gay N in eties  va r ie ty  shotf 
on tour throughout the Province.
Prasor Orlgado
» re-enactm ent o f  Simon Fraser's canoe journey 
down the m ighty Fraser from  Prince George.
Vanoouvor international Pestival
" a .  fin e  music by  the w orld ’s  lead ing 
a rtists -  drama, art, and film s.
A n d  m uch, m uch m ore to  see and en joy ! $ bo .ooo ooii Tournament • c .n .r . Museum Tram • The P.N.B.
B.C. International Trade Pair 
Old Port Langley
• Theatre Under the Stars • ROMP Musloai Ride • Hlstorle Caravan
P R O G R E S S I V E  C O N S E R V A T I V E
Plan now to see B.C.— 
to take in a host of 
Centennial sights and 
sounds! Make a note, 
too, o f these special 
events:
Dominion Amafeur Wrestling Championships, Quesnel, April 6  
Centennial Celebration and Dinner, Kaleden, April 11
See B,C, in Centennial Year -  yoû ll have the holiday of a lifetime!
SHOP EARLY AND SAVE W IT H  THESE
W E E K L Y  R E D  S P O T  S P E C I A L S
RED SPOT
SPECIALS
M E N ’ S O IL  T A N  
M O C A S S IN S
O il Tanned O u t Sole 
Leather Drawstring  
N ylon Stitching and 
Lacing





A  LOT FOR YOUR MONEY
368 Main Street Phone 4381
Electro-Aire 
Vacuum Cleaner
M a d e  by Eureka
T h is  m arvelous cleaner 
has everyth ing , including  
super power. You w ill 
buy it on sight a t th is  
unbeatab le  price.
O n ly ...$ 5 9 . 9 5
RED SPOT
SPECIALS





O H o t Stand  
•  Cookie Plate  
•  Pie Plate  
O Fru it Basket 
•  Egg Cooker 









•  S trainer
O F ru it Plate  
O Steam Cooker
•  Dish T ra y
O V egetab le  Basket
•  Flower Pot
FLATS - WEDCES 
and HEELS
Real values in  a b ro ken  range 
o f sizes in sandals, ballerines  
an d  dress heels. Colors o f 
beige, w h ite , red and black. 
Shop early Tuesday fo r these 
footw ear specials.
& Me
201 Main St. LTD. • Phone 3036
Reid Coates
251 Main St. Phone 3133
Reg. $5.95




Show room condition, very low m ileage. 
Fully guaranteed f o r ____________________ _ $1965
1957 METEOR RIDEAU HARDTOP
Fully  equipped, radio, pow er steering, auto­
m atic  transmission, 2 -to n e  _______________ $2988
1956 FORD FAfRLANE HARDTOP






Excellent condition, radio, etc. Guaranteed $1765
1954 METEOR
4 door sedan, nice condition. Fully guaran­
teed f o r ____________ _______________________ $1565
INLAND MOTORS LTD.
I n t r o d u c t o r y
Offer







S h o e  L a n e
329 Main Street Phone 2608
3 Weeks Only March 1 4 -Apri l  4 
INTERNATIONAL STERLING
D O LLA R  SALE
20% OFF
C a t 0 - Elocirie
1958 Combination 
W ailier anH Dryer
T a ke  advantage o f th is  
sensational o ffe r!
YOU BUY 3 PIECES
of any Item that l i  a  Standard Place 
Setting piece and receive the fourth 
one for o n ly ............................................





lase n Y M o u T H  s u m ir b a n
IMMACULATE CONDITION






V COST 1 MORE YOU SAVE 
3x$7.00 ONLY $6.00  
" $ 2 1 .0 0  $ 1 .0 0
MORGANS
•  No Down Payment
*  No Interest
419 Main St. Plumbing and Heating Phone 4010
*  No Carrying 
Charges 319  Main SI.
2 Door
Low Milage  
Very c lean .... each
$1995
1956 PLYMOUTH SAVOY
SEDAN —  LIKE NEW
PsFk@i‘ ItAotors Ltd*
Dodge, DeSoto Dealers
Cor. W pg. ond Nanaimo Phone 2839
1 ^
c
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PAPER WORKS DECORATIVE MAGIC
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New  Siding Can 
W onders on O ld
Few other home improvements 
can give such a lift to the fatmi- 
ly’s pride ctf possession, and at 
the same time so substantially 
enhance the resale . value "of the 
property as new siding- At rela­
tively small cost, the exterior of 
the house can be giyen a com­
pletely “new look”  with any one 
of the mamy siding materiails now 
available.
Most common material for re- 
surfacin^ .is. .. of .., ĉotpse, wood. 
Redwood, ;cedar, jDqdglas fhr and 
.diite piiie. conie In, a vaxiety of 
siding ts^s,''the most pojpular of 
which is . bevel or .lap siding, ap­
plied horizontally'with the lower 
edge thicker than the upper.- 
DROP SIDING
_  . . .  j  I Prop sidiiig which has a groove
Before-waUpaper entered tills b a U ^ m  scene, the wajl a p p e ^  along one edge Is also ap̂  
as above, TOmpletely lacklngjn d ® « ® * * * * X « - h o r i z o n t a l l y  and lapped, 
of any kind. The overaU effect was one of “ cold e ff ic io ^ . mat r  tnAAg.
unfortunately is still all too eommon in. today’s bathrooms. IboardrwW r n ^ w J ’ b S s ^ T
ering the J ^ ts ) is ei^wcially 
adapted to vertical ai^ioaGans 
In sheltered Kareas; t^ose«aad' 
groove paneling^ is aĥ  . excellent 
'choice.' ■ - ‘iy
Cedar shakes and shingles not 
only make an attractive e j^rior 
wall, but have an added advant­
age in their insulating value.
The cedar shingle single-course 
exterior has proven' p o p u l a r  
where economy is an important 
factor. I f a double-coursed wall 
is preferred, the' more economi­
cal cedar. s h in ^ ' undercoursing 
s laid first.' Directly over this 
are laid the .grooved or striated 
cedar shalms- This results in .a, 
rich,' deep .s^tadow Itoe teat ac-
Space Added 
With Esdra Rod
An extra shower ' curtain rod 
over the cent^ of the- bathtub 
provides a ‘convesdent place'' for 
the housewife to hang lumd- 
laundiy, raincoats and odier drip* 
py items to dry, suggests the 
National Association of Plumbing 
Contraetors; -Wet garments drip 
in the mb Instead of on the fkxx*. 
and the shdfwer curtain conceals 
the laundry if. company drops in.
cents the home’s horizcoital lines. 
FIREPROOF SmiNG ' 
Asbestos-cement siding shingles 
are very hard and fireproof; col­
ors are . impregnated into ' the 
material. • , v
Hardboard, made of heat and 
pressure-treated ..wood fibres, is 
available in wide„panel horizoav ' 
tal . lap siding,, and Jve^caHj'. 
scored siding. The latter is ap* 
plied in large sheets. . - ■ 
Alonolnum .sldli% comes, in long 
lengths wbichv. are appUed as 
horizontal tap ,siding. "  • 
tosutattiig- aldliig. consists 
fibre panels and shingles with 
facing of asphalt and mineral 
granules .and affords a' thrifty 
ei^roach to re-siirfacing.'
Plywood giidiBig comes in large 
panels aiid In a variety erf pat* 
terns. , ‘
Mb, light, aatMMHuy veneers 
are becoming inerefulngly popu* 
tar for exterior remirfactog prp> 
Jects.:i '
‘ Whatever the material chooen,i 
re-surfacing adds value to a 
house, far beyond its eoist.
After wallpaper bowed on toe stage, the w^hole.Jbathfoom torfe <m aj 
refreshingly “ different”  aspect, . infinitely' m o re  interestfog ^ d
A___ _____ _____ ___ «M>k»A0 «arS4tB evamnan.Iimaginative. ’The wsdlpaper pattern <rf clear pink roses with garden- 
fresh greens on a white .background seta-a*rosy tone. I
Tiling Balliroom or 
Smiple fob for Hbm^wiier
Simple tools, a supply <rf cera- steam or''watCT. Seal all open- 
mic tile and surprisingly little in ^  around fixtures, for exam­
time and money are all you need pie, with waterproof tape. When 
to turn home maintenance prpb- you are ready to start tiling, be- 
lems into good looking, carefoM gin around toe tub, if it’s a bath-
facilities.
Whether you want to rem oM  
the kitchen, batorooins, fireplace 
or patio, the first step to to chedc 
whetoer toe surface, to recrive 
the ceramic tile is sound, plumb, 
and free of any matmial toat 
mig^t interfere with toe bond'<rf 
the adhesive that holds the tile 
to toe wall or whatever
if-the surface passes this test, 
the next step is to prime any 
areas toat will be exposed to
Iiiimrovsment 
InS^ondYear
Under the’ slogan “ Better Your 
Living,”  the nation’s huge home 
improvement ,'crusade is now 
swinging into its second year. 
Cfovernment agencies, civic or* 
ganizations and all types of busi- 
. ness concerns .interested -in -the 
rapidly'expandiing home improve^ 
ment morlcet are. co*operating in 
the campaign which is called 
Operation Home 'improvement
The natioE^de i n q r  e a s e to 
home improvement lending was 
about 25 per cent. ’The overall 
increase In the home Iniprovc- 
mcnt lndustry’s activity, spurred 
on by the OIII campaign, was 
also approximately 25 per cent, 
making toe industry's total vol* 
ume about 115 billion for toe 
year. - This total was, for the first 
time to a decade, higher than 
too total dollar volume of new 
home building.
room. I f  . toe tub is not level 
maker your cuts in toe first row 
of tiles to establish a strai^t 
line. I
a sa^ totah trowel to ap­
ply the waterpnxrf adhesive on 
the wall. Avoid spreading on 
too much adhesive or the excess 
will ooze up' between toe tiles 
when they are pressed into place. 
Apply adhesive ' to about. 10 
square feet at a time and then 
press the tUes info place. Glazed 
tile made in this cmmtry has 
small raised bars-6n the edges 
to tosure straight . lines.
’To cut'glazed tile simply marie 
the glazed surface lightly with 
a pencil,parallel to ridges on un­
glazed side. Using .a glass cut­
ter score the tile along tois line. 
Then place the unglazed side of 
the tile over a large nair with 
the pencil line parallel with the 
nail. Apply pressure and the tile 
wlU: break. Use pliers to break 
off bits of tUe when fitting around 
fixtures. Fixfore f.aiiges and ce­
ment will conceal rough 'edges.
After Installation.allow the tile 
to -set oveniight so v<rfatUe ele­
ments in toe adhesive WiU es­
cape. ’Hien soak the tile Joints 
with plenty. <rf water.' '
After soaking, grouting is toe 
next step. ' Mix enough water 
wfth a commercial-tile ^ u t  to 
form a paste with the consistency 
6t heavy cream. Work this grout 
Into the tile Joints with d sponge 
or rubber gloves. The excess 
grout that will partly cover the 
tile sponges oft readily. BoUsh 
toe finished Job wlto a dry-cloth.
Most grouts should bo wetted 
several times a doy during the 
four days . following tostallatlion 
so they will oura properly
i l r t i
I N
HOMES THE HEATIN© 
IS CAREFREE, FAST,
:, L O W  G O S T  W I T H
«
M od em - n atu ra l gas heatixig 
au to im tica lly  starts itself, au to im tica liy  
shute i t ^  o f f .. • . e c o n o im ^ y  
m a i i i t a ^  th e  m ost coit^ortablie 
tem p © »tu re . Y o u  get fresh , f i l t ^ d  
heat, free  from  po llen , dir{;, du st  
o r soot. A n d  ia n iodem  n atu ra l gas  
fu rnace fits rntoi a  sm all closet.
S O  E C O N O M I C A f l .
Inland Natural Gas Co. Ltd., (operating with 
your appliance dealer, heating contractor, 
builder or iurchitect, t ^ l  show you how 
eeowmiealltf Natural Gasswill modernize 
your home and keep it modem. With natural 
 ̂gas you enjoy lower first cost, lower 
operating cost, and lower maintehanoe cost.
G A S  S E R V E S  Y O U  A N D  
T H E  C O M M U N I T Y ,  T O O  I
176 M A IN  ST. 
PHONE 5830
natural GAS
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FOREST
Our great supply of dry, w ell-sea­
soned lumber and carefully-rnade 
millwork» famishes the building 
materials for the homes of our com­
munity. Homes well built today, 
w ill be homes of permanence and  
beauty for tomorrowl Building well 
starts with sound materials. Buying 
w ell starts here! Quality is our 
watchword. Come in and look over 
our complete supply of quality lum­
ber and building materials. Get 
thobesti -
Free Estimates on a li your building  
and remodelling needs!




SHINGLES AND ROOFING  
FlilE  U N IN G  ’ ELK BjRAND CEMENT
SASH A N D  DOORS 
i L Y W O p p  
IN S U L ^ O N  :
PIERSON W IND O W S  
BRICK
; .
To Build Anything 99
7^"
S in i% .
BUILDING SUPPLIES ^̂ 1
Ml' A'-
51 N aiia im o Avenue East Phone
...........
.1 v*' /''i-" I ' <' t' I,/' Ml
• ' »t I 1 * * ' t ‘} i I, { ’ f I * 1 i\  J
■ ;\MV a '.'; . M. (V ’-U
Improvement of Homes 
Their Major Projects
With national income at an all- 
time peak, employment steadily 
maintained at high levels and 
savings deposits swelling, econ­
omic. experts predict that 1958 
will see a dramatic upswing in 
the trend toward better living 
for Canadian families in all 
walks of life.
Better living for most families 
begins in the home. Many are 
giving Operation Home Improve- 
n>ent top place among their pro­
gress plans for 1958. Homes will 
be modernized, expanded, remod­
eled, redecorated, refurnished. 
New appliances will contribute 
new convenience, comfort, pleas 
ure. New projects will be launch­
ed, long cherished plans brought 
to fulfillment, all for the greater 
enjoyment of family life.'
EXTEA ROOMS 
TO BE  ADDED
Families everywhere will add 
extra rooms to tljeir homes, eith­
er to keep pace with the needs 
of their growing families or, 
more often, to add a new dlmen 
sion to family living as recrea­
tion or hobby rooms.
Almost every home has unusec 
space that could be converted 
into livable extra rooms. In 
many homes, an unused attic wil 
provide ample space for one or 
two. extra bedrooms for the chll 
dren or for use as guest rooms 
Another good place to find space 
is in the basement. It offers rea 
possibilities for ' an attractive 
rumpus or hobby room or TV  
lounge. An open porch or attach­
ed garage can become a com­
fortable den.
It is usually possible to have 
an extra bathroom in any ol: 
these areas. In many homes 
plumbing lines are so locatecl 
that they can be extended to the 
floor above or below at minimum 
expense.
VALUABLE  ASSISTANCE 
Local contractors or lumber 
dealers can give valuable assis­
tance in all stages of these pro­
jects.' They will be glad to pro­
vide helpful information, assist in 
solving problems that come up 
and advise about proper mater­
ials.
Mmiy old fashioned bathrooms 
are due to get a complete “ face 
lifting” in 1958 via new fixtures, 
colored tile walls and floors, stall 
showers, etc. Some wjill be com­
pletely redesigned for_̂  greater 
convenience. In many homes 
new bathrooms or first-floor 
“powder rooms” will be added. 
Kitchens- also will take an im-
F I R E  S A F E T Y  ,
Be sure all volatile and inflam-j 
mable liquids like solvents, torch 
fuels, gasoline, etc. are stored in' 
metal cans with non-leaking tons. [
T O  S O F T E N  P U T T Y  
Here’s an easy tip for makin.gj 
hard putty.soft and pliablcf Just 
add a f%v drops of linseed oil and| 
knead it into ihe putty.
portant place in modernizing pro­
grams. New step-saving layouts 
will be effectuated, work-saving 
appliances installed. Bright new 
decorative schemes will strike 
the gay and cheerful keynote so 
dear to the heart of the modem 
home-maker.
Comfort rates high as an ad­
junct to better living, and many
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ings. Air conditicming can range I complete cooling systems which 
all the way from individual room can often be inte^ated with pro* 
air-conditiopers or attic fans to'sent heating facilities^____________
improvement, projects will be 
aimed at making the home more 
comfortable on an all-year-round 
basis. Present heating systems 
will be repaired or new ones in­
stalled. ]^ulati(Hi will help to 
keep the sun’s heat outside the 
house in summer and furnace 
heat inside in winter, and can 
soon pay for itself in fuel sav-










Earlv morning traffic problems in the bathroom are eased by the 
smaU home dental lavatory (at left) at whteh 
ties can take place while some other member of the family w using 
the regular lavatory. Measuring only 17 inches square, the dental 
lavatory can readily find a place even in a ra ^ e r  compact bath­
room layout. Both fixtures by American-Standard.
DO IT YOURSELF OR LET US DO . I t
FOR EVERYTHING IN  FLOORS IT'S
THE FLOOH SFEHIALTT SHOE







> ■ Flronluce and tvostern v>ino iiniT- 
’ cling in. a bnsem''n'-fln’Rhlni.',| 
nvojQc; nro-ic a warm, gmoloua 
tomliy room, '
ELEORKITY
YOUR BEST A N D  CHEAPEST  
SERVANT IN  THE HOM E
Think oi all the jd js electricity does lor you at such 
low cost. So convenient and safe too. (kinsider the all 
electric home, when building. Contact your local .elec­
tric agent and take advantage of the domestic house .. \i
THE CORPORATION OF THE
CITY OF PENTICTON
4
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Kitchen is a  Good 
Place to Start on
Many families planning to mod-1 range f\nd food preparation area 
emize their homes start with the considera-
kitchen—and for good reason. No
m
IcHiger the household “stepchild,” 
the kitchen has become the heart 
(and <^en the showplace) of the 
home; a room full of ideas and 
appliances to make the day run 
more smoothly and pleasantly 
for the housewife and her fam­
ily.
Hianks to modem gas and 
electrical appliances, jobs such 
as laundry, garbage disposal and 
water heating can be brought 
close to cooking and dining areas 
without in any way spoiling the 
charm of the room.
Today, much of the impulseMore living space was needed by the family 
occupying this home which originally appeared toward remodeling the kitchen
as in photo directly above. Best solution arises from the need for larger 
proved to be the addition of a “ family room” kitchen counters and storage 
at the left of garage with connecting hallway space. Therefore, when planning 
at the rear of the latter. Photo at top gives such a project, counters and 
an exterior view of the completed prpject. The storage space surrounding the 
entire structure (including brick front) was three major work ccntres—sink, 
painted a frosty white. Photo at left shows a 
comer of the attractive “ family room.” Ad­
joining a brick fireplace are built-in shelves 
and storage cabinet in western pine to match | 
the paneling. • ___________________
The sink should be centrally 
located and have counters and 
backsplashes of a heat-resistant, 
stainproof and' pasily cleaned 
material, such as geramic tile. 
Any storage space adjacent to or 
beneath the sink should be large 
enough to accommodate dishes, 
silver, towels, cleaning and dish­
washing supplies, etc.
Although near the other work 
areas, the range should be con­
venient to the dining room, too. 
Special drawers and hooks near 
the range will be needed for 
small utensils.
Preparing baked foods, salads, 
and other dishes requires a spa­
cious work area, near the refrir- 
erator. Base and wall cabinets 
should provide space for mixers, 
bowls and casseroles, also draw­
ers for spatulas, measuring cups 
and other preparation utensils.
HOME IMPROVEMENT
Give Your Home 
Bright New  Look
I
Home improvement—-die very 
W(Hds cwivey a wmrm. feeling of 
greater conifort, more conveni­
ence, better living cwiditions for 
the entire fannily. Home^ im­
provement, like the home, it s ^ ,  
is a family pxx^Kssitipn, one deep-‘ 
ly rewtuxQng to all .concerned'.
Whether you’re  undertaking 
your repair-remodel project to 
save money by  cOTrecting faults 
before they bepcwne „ retd prob­
lems, to make present quarters 
less c ro w d s  'or Jo enhtmce the 
general appearance y W  -PWJP:
erty, ypu’U compiatel^it: with a  
 ̂ feeling of pride . . v  a  feeling 
acobmplishnient. "T " - 
*1110 first tool which shodld 
come into use ip any remodelling 
project is the pencil; Careful 
planning with i>encU and paper 
avoids -coster mistakes and time-. 
c o i »u m ^  'delays. Start vidth-a 
fand^^ conference, and ask your­
selves three questions! What’s 
wrong with die place? What will 
it take to make it ^ r i^ t? W h a t  
are the most iinpprtiemt prpjects?- 
Few families know, without 
some concentrated ‘ thought, ex­
actly what the inadequacies 
their homes are. ^ t  each, mem­
ber think it dyerj then list-die  
areas in which the home fails^ to 
meet' his needs o r  wants. Then,' 
consider each problem and list 
its possible solutions. T
With each -member erf the fam­
ily voicing ' his (^inibnsi give 
your projects priority ratings 
starting with the one'-that brings 
the greatest benefits in. increased 
comfort and efficiency to the 
family. Once you. have decided 
which is the most important pro­
ject and, cemsequendy, die one 
to be planning through to the 
finish with this step-by-step pro­
cedure:
1. Talk your proposals over 
with your local repair-remodel- 
replace businessmen. Any of 
these professi(»ials, if your pro­
ject involves his specialty, 'is  
likely to save you more than he 
charges by helping you avoid er­
rors and making sure you use the 
proper, most up-to-date mateiv 
ials.
2. Find out how local building 
codes and zoning regulations af­
fect your plans. It you use a  
contractor or architect, he’ll find 
out if he,doesn’t already know. 
•Xf jKou’re dong die job younelff
>e sure to get a building permit 
if one is required.
3. Pickithe m a t e r i a l s  and 
equiemeint that will best serve 
your needs. This will involve
sh(9ping around” —  through 
n ^ sp a p e rs ,. magazines^ manu­
facturers’ literature and at retail 
stores if you’re not relying on 
experts. And if you are doing 
die work yourself, make sure it 
is - possible for an amateur to 
install o r  dpply the tilings you 
buy.
4. Get cost estimates and check 
into finsuicing possibilities —  the 
two-fold rtep that will finally de- 
temine. just how far you can go 
at the present time.
5. A p p o r t i o n  the jobs and 
schedule the workmehi Your 
architect or contractor, if you 
have, one, will take care <rf this
step. If not, it will be up to you 
to schedule die types of work­
men needed in addition to tiiej 
work you plan to do yourself.,
6, Schedule the m a t e r i a l s .  
Make sure, your \ purchases ar-l 
rive-before the workmen who are 
to use them. Otherwise,' you yrill 
find, yourself paying for time! 
wasted.
7. - Arrange to be on hand your-1 
self whenever your labor or- SU-| 
pervisiem is required.
With all of these steps behind! 
you, you can be assured that 
you have planned wisely and! 
thoroul^y, that the remodelling 
project can be carried out V^dij 
a minimum of delay, disniptiwj 
and expense—and mat ̂  you .vriH I 
be getting' exactly what you! 
want . . .  a  more livable,, effi-1 
cient and up-to-date homC;
R




LET US  
iPLMI YOUR  
W IR ING
lie*
W hether you’re building or remodelling, 
w e 'll plan and install your wiring for com­
plete safety and adequate capacity to 
carry a full power load. G et estimate.




4 6 5  Ellis Street Phone 31 4 2
COOLER IRStiKR
W e manufacture Pumice and Concrete 
Products; also rock face Roman Tile for 
fireplace mantles, planters patio block, 
chimney block, and concrete drain tile.
O k an a g ap  Ave, Phone 3 0 0 4






Teen-age haveii for fun and .frolic at home is this 
attractive rumpus room', finished off in a hitherto 
unused attic with Nu-Wood ceiling and wall panel- 
ing^ Materials in this category are so easy to
handle that many a home-owner, reasonably 
adept with tools, finds that he can make the con­
version himself. Photo by Wood Cwiversion Co.
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Helpful Hints for
Presto, chango, and what was once an “attic wasteland” becomes 
a delightful extra bedroom for a family member or. guest. Nu-wood 
ceiling tile and wall- paneling were used in effecting the tran^for- 
mation. Wood Conversion Co.
Home
Can be Expanded
The “outgrown” home is a 
common complaint among many 
families these days.
A  typical situation is the cou­
ple' ■ wno purchased a - house 
shortly after World War II. At 
that time, the family income was 
loW, the future Uiicertain, and 
the; two-bedroom dwelling at ?10,- 
OOOf seemed like a big uhdertak- 
ingl "
i flow—say 10 years later—there 
are;'two or three; childreh. The 
fahiily income ' has cohie along 
nicely. The' home of 10 years 
ago seems very cramped. That’s 
tlie' story behind many familiies 
that are spending- their week­
ends these days looking for a 
nevy home. ^
But is nrioying the ideal splu- 
tipti? In  fhe^ it) year^  
ily  T has bec^^e ' a ' part o f | tiie 
community i t  has helped to de­
velop. Their friends are around 
'them . The children are well 
launched in th e . neighborhood 
scnool. '
IMVBSTIGATE POSSIBIUTIES
Actually, for many families, 
the wise move would be to im­
prove the existing home to pro­
vide the heeded space. At least, 
it’s a good idea to investigate 
all i the possibilities thoroughly 
before deciding w‘hether to move 
Consider the market for new 
homes and what you may expect 
to realize for a home like yours.
Discuss the financing arrange­
ments with the bank and check 
with an architect and contractor 
to see what it would cost to make 
die desifed improvements in your 
present home.^
The Job cimlbe turned over fo 
contractors or can bo a partial 
do-it-yourself project. Pine pan­
eling the interior is a Job that is 
particularly well suited to the 
Inime craftsman. But wlialover 
Ijic method, the first thing to do 
P i adding a room to the homo is 
to study the floor plan arid place­
ment of the house on the proper-
Wrought !ton 
Addsfioauty
Many honxeowjners appreciate 
the grace and richness of 
wrought iron railings and col­
umns and recognize hdw much 
they can do to enhance the ap­
pearance and value of the home 
■)Ut hesitate to include them in 
improvement or new construction 
plans because of the feeling they 
are too epensive.
Modern methods, how'ever have 
greatly reduced the costs in­
volved in the fabrication of 
wrought iron. In fact, cost of 
wrought railings and columns is 
often less than that of masonry 
and wood where good design and 
construction practice is followed.
Good wrought iron is practic­
ally indestructible^ and, with a  
minimum of maintenance such 
as occasional painting at inter­
vals dictated by climatic condi­
tions, it will last indefinitely.
Ornamental iron work finds 
many uses, both inside and out­
side, on̂  old and new structures. 
Wrought iron railings may be 
U r  T f'e  «  uscd On both eterior and interior
advisable to make a gta}j«cases and balconies, around 
scale drawing on graph paper to poaches, stoops, landings and 
consider the room from ail fln- platforms, “ airing porches 
ijles. . .'swimming pools. ' ____
DECOBATOBS' ITEMS  
Venetian blinds are today en­
tering the category of “decora­
tors.’ items,” 'They come in a 
wide range q i colors and color 
combinations and in interesting 
variety of finishes: spatter, moth­
er-of-pearl, wood grain, linen and 
lace.
PO EB WITHOUT SPLASHING
When pouring liquids such as 
turpentine and shellac from 
square gallon cans having a spout 
in (Kie cqmer, hold ..the can so 
that the opening or spout is at 
the top when the can is in pour­
ing positi(Hi.
F U LL  L B N G m  MIBRORS  
Full-length mirtors are almost 
a “must” in the modem home; 
usually they are iplaced in the 
doors on bedroom and coat 
closets, where they facilitate last 
minute check-ups” of attire by 
family and guests.
HOMEMADE M IXING TBA Y
To make a leakproof tray of 
any desired size in . which to mix 
glue, paints, etc. turn up the 
four sides of a piece of aluminum 
foil.
M OBE LIVING SPACE
One'  ̂of the simplest ways for 
the homeowner Jo add , year-round 
living space to his hpine is to en* 
close a back or side porch. The 
cost is^much less than would Be 
involv^l"in  complete new e o n »  
structibn. Present porch pbste of­
ten may be used as part of the 
farming and the electridal wiring 
may be already in place.
T IP  FOB PAINTERS  
To prevent ladder marks when 
painting the exterior of your 
house, wrap rags or. slip a pair 
of old, socks over the ladder ends 
that lean against the siding.
DONT T h r o w  A w a y




M e  NOW!
Call lnTa.The -
SOLOR DEPOT
. ; ■ : ' . t , - .J i ;  ■
FOR FRESH IDEAS IN  PAINT»
GIVE YOUR HOME STYLISH COLOR INSIDE 






Now it riie time to have that Chesterfield and Chair made to look 
jn like new again. These >' * covers come com- 
e #  ^plete with tippers and are of complete' washable 
material. They are made of good bark cloth 
and there is a terrific range of colours to 
FOR * choose' from. The .chesterfield it dOno fer





161 M ain Streef Phon* 3 9 4 9
These levdy custom mado Drapes aro of 
beautiful material and any colour te suit 
your particular'heeds.
Per yard .............. from 1 ,4 9
The Wheelhoute is the eriginal House ef 
Banibee in Penticton. This matorial comet 
in Natural and Colours.
Natural per sq. ft.
Colours .........per sq. ft. 3 5 C
FREE ESTIAAATES O N  ANY JOB
THE
NEW  LOCATION
5 2 0  M ain Street Phone 3953
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iIsBll?i|eEaSy 
For Ham^iTman
the glass.; One cut sliouW almost 
never intersect another. You 
shcHild scribe aQd/ snap each cut 
successively.
Snapping or opening -small 
chts from a quarter to a half­
inch in vridth may be effected 
with the use of a pair of wide
I Glass cutting "is a very simple Lii\e plier jaws with
I operation for the home h^dy-Ugore. Do not attempt to cut off 
jman. vPractice a few helpfmjg^ strip narrower than the thick- 
hints can develop your skill to'
{the point where you will under-
I ness of the glass.
*he g l a -  a . .he poh,.
where- it is scored and apply
CombinaticHi famfly and guest room uses knotty 
western pine pauieling for a  storage wall 14 inches 
deep, 8 feet, 3 inches high and H  feet kmg.
Upper framing of book shelves conceals motion 
picture iwreen and loud ^ a k e r ;  at right, double 
doors conceal hide-away b6d.
Iter should be u s^ . F ®
Several steps should be taken] 
{before the gdass cutting operr 
jtion, begins. First, ^ean  the suf 
jface <rf_the ^ass  so it is fr^t 
from dirt and water. Be certain 
jtoere is solid support under tlioj 
[cutter.^
W allpapers Rich in 
Possibilities for Decorations
One of the easiest and least 
expensive ways to create a 1958 
model out of a well-loved but 
slightly older home is to try a 
few decorating tricks with the 
hew wallpapers. You can make 
tte walls of any room look like 
somettiing entirely different from 
what they originally w ere-—just 
by using wallpaper. And, for very 
Uttle money.
Today’s  wallpapers are de- 
s i g i ^  to go anywhere in the 
house. The designs are simple. 
There is a  fine sc ^ e  of freedom
and openness In the way. many 
freely sketched drawings are 
widely spaced on light back- 
gorunds. Today’s wallpapers take 
easily to contemporary furnish­
ings or to a combination con­
temporary and traditional.
Wallpaper can solve the prob­
lem of an unattractive and un- 
e v e n  wall —■ <me with the old- 
fashioned frame panels, for ex- 
aniple. Put up lightweight wall- 
board over the entire wall, brush 
on a glue size, and decorate with 
a  odorful wallpaper.
To add a  colorful and dramatic
note in the living room and to 
separate it from the dining area, 
cover a three-panel^ screen with 
picturesque wallpaper.
In the kitchen that includes 
q dining area, it is easy to create 
the effect of "another rotHn" In 
the latter with wallpaper.
Evot one small touch of wall­
paper, imaginatively used, can 
turn m ost,any room frcMn drab- 
n ^  to a fresh new look. And, 
with sgch a  wide variety d! wall- 




B y  dipping the cutter w h » 1| 
into som e. kerosene or ^similar] 
l l ^ t  oil the glass can be cooled] 
as it is l^ing scored.
To make a satisfactory cut on I 
glass, hold the cutter between] 
the index finger and sedondl 
finger. Both are supported by 
the thum b. so tiiat the tips of] 
the fingers and thumb contact] 
the stem of the cutter. When] 
held in this manner, it Is simple] 
to scribe a straight line cut, start 
ing from the farthest edge a l the
ÎCISSt I
The flat face of the cutter] 
should be drawn along the edge 
d  a straight-edge that is damp­
ened ^  one skte to prevent slip­
ping. D raw  the cutter toward you pit brings all the zest
and press down firmly and evenly L ;  outdoor cooking indoors, into 
in a  steady stroke from one e d g e ]^  family room of this Califoniia 
to another. home. Pine paneling was raked
The cut should h e  (opened and and beautifully fhdshed with 
run before another cut is put onimaple stain and finish.
9 m
PROGRESS - says Mr. Webster - 
means growth and developments, 
advancement toward better con­
ditions. th e  firm of . .  .
\ m
im i
POLLOCK & ■ m
The W ake  
Of Progress
Revdstdse School
The Daily Courier Building
The Penticton Herald
Jermyn Airenne School Activity Room
M and  Natural Gas Building
CONSTRUCTION CO. LTD.




,]^owing what to do in a plumb- 
^ g  , emergency can save home- 
owners unnecessary expense, ac­
cording to the National \ Associa­
tion o£ Plumbing Ck>htractors.
... The liirTO .mdst'cdmni<^ plumb­
ing Temerge^^ by hom^
>are '’'‘(1) 1 )e a l^  faucets, 
(2)- leaking^jpijies and (3) stopped 
ujp water closOts; ,'siniki ,ahd 
drains.' " " ■ '
■nie most economical w ay -;of 
solving .thfe Vleaky faucet” ent-«
............  .. :___ — r - ______:r-T— — .ergency is to ask your’ loca
'•Where shall We put It?”  Is a question that is, the wail, of smooth fir Plywood Is designed, in 
answered in a most'attractive and orderly man- four sections, each with a different purpose; 
ner by this storage-wall, suitable for a basement from left to right: wardrobe, sports equipment, J ff
or family room elsewhere. Four feet in width, .tools and games, books and •‘office.” l"v e  maintenance is very inex-
’ Coes your family, often wait in 
line to use the bathroom? Do the 
fixtures leak or^ show signs of 
cracking or discoloration? Is the 
bathroom cramped - for storage 
of towels, linens, cleansers and 
cosmetics? I f  your ariswera to 
otie or . more of these .questions 
is yes, it is time to give serious 
thought to remodeling your bath­
room. No other room in your 
borne is as important to family 
health and comfort.
Fixtures that show signs of aige 
Should be replaced—cracks in the 
finish not only are unsightly, but 
are breeding places for germs.
. A  new bathtub is essential if 
your., is an uncomfortable, haz­
ardous claw-foot tub. Since a  
new tub installation probably'will 
be the costliest part o f  your 
remodeling job, it is wise to sel­
ect a tub made of durable mater­
ials. Enameled cast inm bath­
tubs are smooth and- w ill not 
dim or peel through many years 
of use. Acid-rosisting finishes 
protect against stains and- discol 
orations.
CHOOSE TCB CAltEFUl^T 
■ The tub style you select- wU] 
depend upon , available,, space, 
your taste and your budget. 
Standard rectsmgular tubs. Come 
in lengths 'Of 4%i, 5 Imd 5 ^ ;- feet 
and heights': of ; I4ivand*16^ih^^
• Next, tiie^ toilet :
(or washboWiy/should be^ re
If space]; permits,' try .Vpat^- 
tionihg the toilet ifrom the>JrMt 
the .bathroom., If not, a ’par­
tial partition of laminated plastic 
or similar material offers a  de­
gree irf privacy.
Choose a toilet made either in 
ptie piece or. with tank and bowl 
close-cOupled. This Insures a 
quiet flushing actidl and is easy 
io keep clean. And, investigate 
seats ^ a t  are posture designed 
for:.comfort; A  toilet m ade 'of 
non-absorbent vitreous china is 
the best bet for top sanitation 
and easy cleaning.
Add as many lavatories as 
space permits, for each addition­
al washbowl doubles the useful­
ness the bathroom. liarge- 
size bowls and counter-tojp sur­
faces are excellent for light 
laundry, hair washing and for 
bathing babies. I f  there is ispace 
for lavatories,- you might select 
one standard lavatory and a 
large, flat rim sink w i^  a spray 
attachment.
SECOND BATHROOM  
If there are three or more per­
sons in your household, a  second 
b a rroo m , w  * fin d er., room; isL a  
must. F o r ' ecitmiomy, ' the' new 
batiiing area should:; located 
heiff tiie existing plumbkig-^the 
main bathroom, the kitchen or 
laundry room-^-and it should be 
handy to living areas—near the 
living/rooni for guests, the back 
djror for a  clean-up“ mud room' 
or. the basement recreation area.
H bm eiiiycer
pensive and saves repeat/ctdl^  
especially if a  worn valve-seat 
rather than the washer is caus­
ing the trouble.
iFmS'C , A m  M EASURE .
To k ^ p  a little drip from be- 
I coming a big . pn^lem-^late at
_. it when youvm e .'frying to 
s lee i^here ; is a,, simple firet-aid 
measure that at Teast stop 
the noise. . Fasten a isfrip of cloth' 
to the end of the faUcet with a  
rubber band sP’ that the water 
runs down the cloth to the sink 
instead of splashing.
Leaking pipes, especially those 
hidden in walls and/floors, can 
do selious. damage if not soon 
detected. A  damp spot on the 
wall or ceiling should.always be 
investigated. I f  it-results from  
a leaking pipe, it may spread 
and cause damage to plaster and 
wall paper.
' When a leak is discovered, the . 
homeowner can prevent further 
damage by  closing the main wa^ 
ter cut-off valve and draining 
the supply lines by opening the 
lowest faucet in the system. The 
‘‘lowest faucet” may be the gar­
den-hose connection outside or 
the- laundry—try faucet in the 
basement.
CLOSE CUT-OFF VALVES  
Knowing how to close the main 
gas and water cut-off valves can 
prevent serious damage during 
an eniergency. Your local plumb­
ing contractor can show you 
where the cutto^ valves are lo­
cated and how to operate th e m .
■•V.MARKINO TOOL
Felt-nibbed marking'pens, bbr 
tainable at art.supply stores and 
stationety shops, are very useful 
for marking on almost ahy sur; 
face, including ‘hand - to -  mark] 
metal, glass iand plastic..
- Plastic ice cube trays are just 
the thing for storing nuts, bolts, 
tacks and other small hardware. 
They serve well as temporary, 
storage of-tiny parts when you're 
working on intricate ; models^ ;,s
Storage space can be built into 
almost ; any bedroom. - Shelves 
can bev built above the toilet, 
and even above the bathtub. -
-f.-- , V' I ■ V*. , r V - .'T ' ■'
Inadequate light: These bathroom 
llxtures fall to cast the necessary 
downlight to eliminate shadows 
under neck when shaving or mak­
ing up. Lack of overhead light 
allows mirror fixtures to create 
harsh shadows on face.
STORING CORDS' • »
Avoid extension cords knotting] 
up or- kinking during storage, 
Wrap them around large empty I 
tin cans before putting them 
away. A  large empty juice can 
is ideal for this.. Tuck me tail of 
the cord under the last turn to| 
prevent unraveling.
TOENAILING TIP
An easy trick will -keep 2x4s 
from slippinig.-when being toe- 
nailed. IM ve  an extra naU just 
sehind the loose board. Driving 
it in only an inch or so will keep 
the .wood from slipping. It will 
pull out easily .afterwao^. |
AVOID SLIPPING
How to keep screwdriver blades 
from slipping-when heavy pres­
sure is applied? One simple way 
is:-to rub ordinary blackbpa^  
chalk <m the tip of the blade be­
forehand.-
DON’T SHAKE IT
.'Take cafe never to shake or 
stir clear glossy vaniish. Agita­
tion only whips, small air bubbles 
into the varnish. Tliese are ex­
tremely difficult to brush out and 
will'-prevent a truly smooth fin­
ish.
l i
New Lodlc: No costl}t structural changes were involved in tiie 
remodeling of this home, yet its appearance has been improved 
.tremendously. Cedar shakes were, applied to the side walls, cedar 
shingles to'toe roof. ; -
h :
N O W  IS THE TIME TO . . .
IMÎ ROVE 
YOUR HOME
-^M ILLW ORK '  ☆C A B IN E T S  ☆P L A N TE R S
☆  SASH AND DOORS
☆  ALL SCREEN DOORS A N D  W IN D O W S  
. ☆  AGENT FOR SCOn-ATWATER MOTORS
☆  ALUMINUM B O A ri 
☆  m a r in e  SUPPLIES
/ ■ "Nv
Estimates G ladly Given
9ENTICT0N WOOD PRODUCTS
BORROW IRE HEW
ARNE'S PAINTS A N D  WALLPAPERS 
444  M ain St. PKbne 2941
..Thlr-.iraluable, ’easy-to-use 
book .helps make toe choos­
ing of correct color combin­
ations easy. N ow . find
perfect ways to harmonize 
wall colors with your fur­
nishings. Completely d iffe r - 
en t from'any other system.
151 Front Street Phono 5 7 0 0
YES, W r U  LEND YQU THE COLOR HARMONY BOOK -  FREBI
SUPER
The De Luxe tafex'Waff Paint
New Look for 
HomeisFace
«d  cedar shake Is then laid direct­
ly over the luidercbi^iiig 
a residting rich, deep "shadow line 
emphasizing tee ]|i6ria>htal.lines 
dl the house. • : ’
Ih  many, a family circle, first 
thoughts of home improvement 
will turn this year, to the mat­
ter of "face lifting,” with a view 
to ^ving tee home’s exterior 
Completely new look via one, p r i ^ _ '  
more iA  the many new (and 
old) siding materials now avail* 
able.
The, most common material 
fo r ’resu?fa;cing is wood , (PedT 
wood, 'cedar, Douglas fir and 
white, pine) which presents it 
seif, in a variety of siding types.
Most ^ p u la r  is beyel o r.lap  
siding, applied horizontally, with 
the .lower '^ g e  thicker than the 
upper. Wide .panels (8 and 10 
inches) are favored today over 
the 4- and 6-ihch widths seen in 
older houses. Drop, siding, which 
has h groove cut along one edge 
is  also applied horizcmtally and
F O R ' S H E L T E E tT p  iW E A S  
>, Vertical applications include 
boald and batten siding (wide 
bcterds with harrow battens cdv 
■ erihg the joints) and tongue-and- 
groove paneling, which is espe­
cially,. adaptable, to te^ltered 
areas.',
cedar shakes and shingles 
make an a ttracU ve  ' exterior 
wall, high in insulation value 
^nie < cedar. shingle, sihgle-cQurse 
exterior ? has "proven extremely 
jpopulairi.lf a doublerCdursed wall 
desiredi ec(m6mical.:.Mcedar 
Bhtegle uhdereoureing Is laid firs :
The disteidtive grooved or striat-
Asbestos - cement siding shin* 
gles are obtained in many colors, 
impregnated into th^ material, 
which is very hard and fireproof
Hardboard, made erf heat-artc 
pressure-treated V^ood :, fibers, is 
available in wide, panel horizontal 
lap siding, applied with aluminum 
and veiilcaliy scored
siding, which is applied In large
sheefc,..''; ■■
IN
Muminum , sidto in various 
cqlbrsi' comes in long leiigths for 
'applicalibn as horizontal lap- 
siding. r  '
Insulating siding consists of 
fiber panels and sHingles wite 
facing of s^phalt and mineral 
granules/ ' and, afford^: a te^il^  
approach to house,“ face llftinB*” 
Plywooid siding provides a 
durable exterior siirfacing.; T t
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til
it e ih e s '  in "  l ^ e  p a n e ls ;^  W h ic h  . I h f i i ,  ‘ l ig h t ,  m a s o n ry  , V e n e e ra  
f a c i l i t a t e  a p p lic a t id h ,  w id  in  a  a re  e n te r in g  te ®  '  re s u r fa e m S  
v a r i ^  o f  p a t te m s : • ; . , m a r k e t  t o
R E F E iB O T E D  :H E A T  
; Get mope heat from your radi-' 
ators .;hy slipping .a sheet of alu* 
minihh’ behted them..
A -J. c;'*'* ' ''v . , <‘ S J
■ . " V
mt4M
' \ V .  / ^ '  ' ' " f :
-  ^ ‘ '/M ■ b
Much beaiuty in litUe space: You dwi’t need Wide expanses of garden 
to add a refreshing touch of beauty to your property. Beside a wall, 
or against the'house, you can interplant pansies with other floWers, 
perhaps tucking in a  feW stately tulips from Holland bulbs next 
fall to complete a picture that will delight the eye with its bright 
colors and quiet charm.
Terms 
Arranged
ONE DeWalt machine Is actually M A N Y  machines 
combined in a compact^ flexible unit . '. . the number 
of its operations limited'only by the ingenuity of, the 
operator. Even the • inexperieiiced craftshrt&r»,, can 
quickly learn to rhaster Its simple operation prjnd 
thereby attaining a rhaximum skill'and efficiency in 
the shortest period of time. This machine is highly 
recommended by manual arts teacljers.
''The Store That Service Built"
Reid-Coates
Main Street, Phone 3.133
WITH A  NEW
LOOK BELOW FOR THE 
REASONS W HY YQU  
SHOULD DO SO •. m
UNPER OUR GENEROUS BUDGET PLAN YOU HAVE (O N  APPROVED CREDIT)
Up To 3  io  P^y "  Mg PajymeBi|$
s SURELY NEVER BEFORE HAVE YOU RECEIVED SO MUCH FOR S O  LIHLE
WE DO
All the  necessary work, including all 
permits,, and labour fo r installing by 
Government Licensed ^Gas Fitters. 
Installations are Bonded and fully  
guaranteed, ''
YOU DON’ T
pay a penny, until next October and  
get up to three years to pay. As.soon 
ds your Credit has.* been approved and  
our free estimate .has been, arrived a t  
O ur,aew s w ill start the {db.
YOU OET
1958 Automatic forced-air gas furnace wlth.:ail; controls 
7 5 ,0 0 0  BTU Input (suitable for average 5..fopm hoyse) 
20  year guarantee on hedt exchanger . .
5  new warm air pipes to existing reghters ;
Gas piping from meter to furndceV;:l;r;'
A ll electric wiring to existing and' , ;
adjacent circuits
ALL THIS FOR ONLY
BESEN $IB LE
and come in today, and don't be disappoint* 
• d  later when this offer may hove been dis­
continued., W.e re ie iye the. right to discontinue 
this o ffer a t  any lim e.
*%
UMITED
113 MAIN ST. PHONE 3 1 2 7
(r l’ '.J t . ‘.I?’ *  \ il». .f H  ̂ iS }̂ V.K * * I *
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THREE SIMPLE STEPS TO SUCCESS WITH GLASS
Along about this time of year,
1 many homeoiwners decide that 
I (me or more their rooms (muld 
stand a “change of scene/' or at 
the very least, a  fresh b r i^ t  re­
newal of the p r e s e n t  color 
1 scheme.
And ^  simple have manufac 
Iturers made the job with their 
new and hhproved ready-mixed 
paints and new methods o t  ap- 
Iplicmtion that most “ amateur 
I handymen’’ can readily wielc 
I the paint brush themselves with 
I very satisfactiny saving of mon- 
ley.
If you f(dlaw a  few  basic steps,
Step No. 1: To make a satisfao- Step No. 2: D raw  that flat face Step No. 3: To snap c^>en 
tory cut <m ^ass, hold the cutter the cutter along a  straight edge cut. plaCe die ruler or ysurdstick j®^
between die index finger and that is danipoiid on one side to under the g l ^  at the point i^ e r e | ™ ® g [? " ^  ^  « « »
second finger. Support both by prevent sUppteg. Draw the cutter t t ^ s c o r e d ^ p p ^ e q u a l ^ l ^ ^
thumb, so that the tips of the toward you, and press down firm- in S ^ t io n s  care^ <***»» ^  Pa*"* splat-
fingers and thumb contact the ly and evenly in a steady stroke fully fo e  a  clean, accurate cut of h ® *  occur as you paint the
•tern of the cutter. hrasn <me edge to die other. glass. jw ^ s .  Then rentove all of the
electrical switcdies and oudet 
plates. If the switches and 
plates are to be painted, paint 
them separately on ^  newspaper.
Trim around the doors , and 
windows first. Fmr protection, 
speed and efficiency, use' either 
masking tape o r  a  trim guai^. 
Be sure to wipe off any smears 
on wall surfaces with a rag to
made by lenailing wood siding i g T S l r ^ S ;  
or refilUng masonry j ^ t s  ^ t h  whether ylm use a  roller or a  
prepared mortar; patching holes I spread your paint on
and mBng c r a « ^  in InteriorLvenly. ^  sw w S n g  Lan d -fro  
walls and ceilings. , 1 strokes. If ' you prefer naing a
Also interior doors which havejhmsh, use a four o t  five-inch 
warped can b e ^ w e d  or planed I brush to a j^ ly  the paint. Start 
to fit better; interior trim which 10 (u>h stroke where the paint is 
shows lumber shrinkage can b e l ^ ^  gj)^ work toward and into 
renailed -with small head wire Uyet areas.
nails; window s a ^  may be eased! start at an upper comer of the 
to eliminate s'dcking by sanding j vvall and paint an easy arm ’s 
down the grooves in the frame; length across, parallel to the 
floors can be ijepair^ and re- ceiling. .Then w.ork down from  
finished. ceiling to Mseboard. Cmtinue
Usually, the homeowner can do the same /method a cn m  die 
his own attic insulation, either wall, woiidiig in strips a  yard or 
by stapling blanket insulation be-1 go wide so you can come hack 
tween the roof rafters o r  by 
spreading bulk insulating iM ter- 
ial between the attic fl<x)r jctints.
HowevCT, house walls cannot be  
properly insulated from the out­
side by amateurs. This job calls 
for a  thorou^ knowledge of
and paint into an area you’ve 
;ust painted. -
For base boards, begin in a  
comer of the room'. First apply 
paint to the centre of the board, . 
then work toward the edges. To 
make your (deanup jo b ‘easier, 
protect the floor with ' a ‘ drop 
(doth, and use masking tape or 
hold a trim guard or paint shield 
against the wall at the upper 
edge o f  the bai^board.
Where walls are br(dien by  
windows o r  doors, start in a  
small area and worn (Hitward to 
broader areas.
When it comes to ceilings, 
paint in strips—the width, not 
the long way (rf the room. Keep 
the strips narrow. Take down 
fixtures and replace as you 
move.
INSULATING GLA£»
More than 90 standard sizes ot> 
Themu^ane insulating glass are' 
made to dt the most popular 
types of window sash.
Better Builcling by  
Professional Men
Homeowners who are handy 
with tools can oftSen cut the cost 
of desired home improvonents 
by doing much of the work 
themselves.
It is well, though, to make a  
r e a ^ d c  distinction between the 
jobs that properly c(wne within 
the “dp it yourself” category.
and those tiiat had better be left [job'.
roof, gutter and chimney work.
In the case of structural chan­
ges, as in remodeling, the pro­
fessional may start the job, ^ t h  
homeowner supplying the “ fin­
ishing touches.’’ In other eases, 
the initial woric can be done by  
the'homeowner, while the ̂ o f e s  
sional is called into, complete the
to the prcrfessional.
Included in the latter group 
are such projects as electrical 
wiring, plumbing and heating in­
stallations and major repaurs, re­
placements or repairs of (x>lumns 
which support itx>fs or canopies, 
work on \vindow or door flash^ 
ings, footings, etc. as well as 
such hazaitious operations as
Helpful 
F ' u t s  i o f  
Homemaiter
B y  this division or responsi- 
t>ilities, the homeowner can save 
himself considerable money, and 
at the same time be assured that 
the final job will measure up to 
ac(»ptable standards of work­
manship and prove a lasting 
s(Hirce of satisfaction to himself 
and his family.
Among the home improvement 
jobs that many homewoners can 
reasonably undertake are: ox- 
teiior .and interior paint jobs; 
simple repairs in screens or 
stonh sash; minor repairs to ex
Wood paneling adds an air ot 
luxury to this modem bathiwm. 
Panels along lavatory wall hide 
recessed storage shelves. Lava­
tory is made of vitreous china. 
^  American-Standard.
AT A TOUCH, AS YOU WISH
OCSOClXg SASAllV* Â P̂CUA9-.*w |AvA Ck
terior waHk, - su(di as can belhouse constructi(8n. Single Room Privacy...or Double-Room Spaciousness...
HOW MUCH W ALLPAPER?
'  It’s isimple to . guess number: of 
rolls 3^  need for/any room. 
Here’s how:/Measure perimeter 
and height o f . lOom. Multiply 
perimeter by height and' divide 
by 30 to get n iun i»r . roHs 
you’ll need. You can deduct one 
single roll for every two windows 
or doors, but it’s-best to have’ a 
bit extra around, just in case.
F o il  E.ASUilR D R m N G  
Before usirig wtwd screw®, dip 
in linseed oil. Tliis will make 
them drive easier.
USE THE RSOPeR T O O U  N m  
A  SAFER BETTER JOB .
s'
/  '
W HY  
BUY IT?  
RENT IT !
Timc-suvmg twosome are these 
twin lavatories, which do tnuoh 
to eliminate ihnse ••hnib>’oom 
Uc ups AmcULun SlanUui'U.
ROTO THIERS 
LAW N ROLLERS 
FERTILIZER SPREADERS 
CEMENT MIXERS
9  aECTRIC  H A N D  SANDERS 
•  M A N Y  MORE TOOLS FOR HOUSEHOLDERS 
A N D  DO-IT-YOURSELFERS
O  FLOOR POUSHERS - - 
9  SKIL & C H A IN  SAWS 
9  EXTENSION LADDERS 
9  FLOOR S A N D O S  A N D  
EDGERS
A  COMPLETE RENTAL SERVICE”
F O U D I N ' O  . D O O R S : ,
Sturdy and handaome —  with cxclaidre 
framework that asBuroa porfecMy'ljklan(;«d awTO’ij 
and lifetime Borvico. No dust-catebing flo(>r 
MoDEiiNrotD Walls (am he' built n't awy'aizs 
opening., .are now available in .^  bMutiful colours.
•to  tolt;totarreto^
EQUIPMENT LTD.
\W*or 'McCun» M ''*ars p U o a  4 1 9 4 -3 0 3 2
BUILDING $UPPUE$ LTD. ^
2 7 4  W IN N IPE G  ST. PHONE 4 3 6 6
New  Appliances Brixig
into
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The "push button era" is not 
only burgeoning in today’s indus­
try. and business, but is advancing 
with giant strides into the realm  
of thie home (to ttie infinite sat­
isfaction of the home-maker).
The rnain objective - here is 
much the same as in factory and 
officê ji* to conserve time and en- 
e i ^  so that both may be devoted 
to more constructive activities 
The end result, in t)re home, is 
that life ;.is made easier, more 
comfortable, more enjoyable for 
.everybody.
Everywhere in every way, 
more and more families are t’liyj 
ing .better electrically.” Mother 
. ivi ;her' kitchen with its multipli- 
' city ol-work-saving, time-saving 
Vippihhces, Dad In his workshop,
- youngsters ̂ v their fa-
; ySortfe T V  program, the yvk<^e 
' faihiiy 'enjoyihg the cpthfoit of 
ai^-conditioning, all are behefit- 
; thig; directly from the manifold 
contributions to better living 
Which have been made by the 
electrical industry., . ’
W m L T II  OF DESIGNS  
' Buyers of hew electrical ap­
pliances in 1958. will ,have 
wealth^of new designs to choose 
from.‘ Some mahufacturers have 
gcme.iih for a  "straight j line* 
Jboic \Yhich not only presents a 
eleeker appearance but also,, per­
mits appliances to‘be placed flush 
. with ^jalls or under cabinets for 
' iui if''out .of the way", built-in ef­
fect.
. ..Se^fpal types of freezers are 
market to answer every 
. fainily’s . space . requirements.
• Upiright, yfehest, wall-hung and
drawer-type are available. One 
upright freezer on the market 
holding up to 640 pounds, of food, 
stores and displays contents like 
books on a shelf..
Nisw ELECTRIC RANGES 
Electric ranges'how come with 
many new convenience features 
such as ovens equipped with 
rotisseries: "vertical" broilers
which broil both sides of the 
meat at oncer surface units that 
fold back into ‘ the wall when 
not in use; ovens that can be 
raised or lo w e r ^ . like an ele-
Cozy bedrbom-den for a boy is 
developed from a sloping unused 
attic roofn, with Phillipine ma­
hogany plankweld, panels.
vator and thus do away with 
stooping.
Standing watch over coqking 
<s no longer necessary. The. 
automatic thermostat controls 
which, years ago, revolutiohiZed 
baking, are - now standard for 
surface cooking oihits,'The house­
wife who owns Sn  electric range 
equipped' with, automatic surface 
Unit , controls simply puts the pah 
on the‘cooking surface apd touch­
es a button or sets a dial for con- 
trolled-heat cooking that assures 
finhst results without constant 
watching, , '
REFRIGERATOR
i n n o v a t i o n s
There are remarkable inno­
vations' too, in electric refrigera­
tors —  such as models which,am. 
installed on the wall and section­
al models where the refrigerator 
qnd freezer section, in separate 
iihits, may be installed at waist- 
high level, mounted atop -each 
other or beneath a work surface. 
A "free-standing" unit is..also 
available which can be used as 
a room divider, recessed in an 
alcove or placed against a wall.
' In addition, electric refrigera­
tors now offer sliding and turn­
ing shelves fo r . easy, access to 
foods, built-in water and fruit- 
juice dispensers and many other 
conveniences.
Dishwa&hers now come in a 
number, of loading types — top 
opening, front opening or pull 
out. For the apartment dweller 
or home renter, portable or mo­
bile styles are available, require 
no special plumbing or instal­
lation. These also can be per-
IStz, i
All-in-one storage wall of-plywhod at the end of the basement recre* 
ation room houses, in addition to the items shown,'a wardrobe, 
sewing machine, letter file and office recordjs and provides, as well, 
general storage space. Douglas F ir Plywood Association.
manentiy installed if later de- 
s ir^ .
Scliool-age children "eat up" 
fresh. clothes. The new elecU’lc 
washer-diyer combinations which 
wash, rinse and fluff-diy in one 
cemtinuous operation make wash- 
days a snap. Some even choose 
the correct amount of water nec­
essary to wash each load effic- 
ienlly. Matched washers and dry­
ers can be ‘ placed side by side 
to give added counter top working 
space in the kitchen,, or stacked 
one on top of the other to con­
serve floor space.
KITCHEN “ POW ER CENTERS
Increased use of small electric 
al helpers and the resulting heavy 
electrical loads have taken kit­
chen "power centres”, out of llie 
luxury class;’.They are usually 
wired for 220-240 volts and are
equipped with up to three pull-out 
cords jjftd two convenience out­
lets ~  all of which can bo used 
at once. They can be had with an 
automatic timer so that appli­
ances connected to them can be 
turned on and off automatically
CLEANING WALI..PAPEK
To get rid Of grease spot§ on 
wallpaper, hold a clean white 
blotter against wall and press 
over it with a warm iron, mov­
ing to a clean spot on the blotter 
as soon as one portion of it ab- • 
sorbs the grease.
MILLWORK RI¥ISI0N
Whether you are build­
ing. that 'n e w  dream 
home, remodelling or 
odding to your present 
home, or office, Kenyon 
ond Company Millwdrk 
Is fully equipped to 
provide the very finest,
.in cobmets o f -oil kindSi
' . , * . . .  ' * 
' W e  noye qxperts to
' build. ; cq.bjnets, . closets
or . built-^ins 6 f every
« " V . .
description, .:-:the ' finest 
materials ond workmen- 
ship is guofonteed.
MIUWOUK
When you want the best, 
call 4113, Kenyon's will 
supply the very best in 
bathroom medicine cabin­
ets, windows and other 
millwork products.
Be sure . . . place your 
orders with a long estab­
lished and most reliable 
firm, for service and satis-■9  ̂ " - ■
-faction, ,co ll.., Kenyon & 
Co.
SAFETY GLASS
W e  carry o complete stock o f auto 
safety glass to fit ^o.ur. edr o r ' 
truck. Simply, supply 
make, .. model ’ opd  
year, v/« w ill fill your 
order promptly.
Kenyon ancL Com pany MILLWORKDIVISION
1S31 PAIRVIEW ROAD PENTICTON PHONE 4113
< i-J,. M I-. ̂ I ' 1 ,
........... ...
BRIGHT IDEAS FOR YOUR GARDEN I P a n e U in g  G iv e s
'> '.f
Oriental poppies are larger and 
m ore. colooful today them ever 
before. Golors range froin bright­
est orang&ecarlet to loveliest 
shades of pink..
Tuberous begonias have large 
flowers in a wide range colors
Spidng “clean-up time,” in 
many homes, spotlights the ur­
gent need for more storage space 
for those many items of house­
hold, sports, and hobby gear that 
must be.kept bn hand, but which 
are creating an unsightly “clut- 
teration” in basement, attic, 
utility 'or. “family room.”
On the' other hand, the “clean­
up” mood may lead to the dis­
carding of many articles that 
haye beto stored far beyond 
their s ^ n  of possible usefulness.
Oirysanthemums have the
ranges of coloris and bloom s i z e s t o  Brush off addrhmal 
ot any plant. Flowers bloom i n P '^ g ^ a c e  5n basement or aWc. 
late summer and fall, when little ^  either case, the judicious 
else is flowering. “se of panelling may well pro-
'vide a  very happy solution to 
the problem. Rome owners, vdio 
are handy with tools can often 
do much of the work themselves, 
and thus secure a result that is 
both pleasing to the eye and utili­
tarian at relatively small cost 
There are four main kinds of 
wood panelling from which the 
homeowner may choose the one 
most suitable to his purpose: 
softwood boards, h a r  d w  o o c 
boards, hardwood plywood anc 
softwood plywood.
Choose Bight 
Paint B ru ^
CSioice of the pn^per brush for 
each purpose will fnake painting 
easier, results more satisfactory.
P ot Wall painting, inside or 
out, use a flat straight-edge wall
M oiidiay, llterch 24^
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brush diree 
width.
to fiv e  .iiibhes la
iVBua. f,
For window, framfes, spindle^ 
scrollwork, etc., use a sash biusn  
from one-to twto. inches wide.
For varnishing and. enameling, 
use a flat varnish brush. 
are usuaUy made with chiseled, 
or tapered edge , to permit easier 
flow. _ _ _ _ _
B E A U n n  YOUR GROUNDS






“ Nursery Business Is O ur O n ly Business**
KAIEBEN NUIISERIES
4 1 6  W estm inster Av®. W . Phene 4 0 4 8
Hybrid lillies are produced with 
flowers in many colors. This is
and grow best in light shades in Lilium Auratum. Bulbs should be 
a rich, fibrous soil. Plant bulbs planted in early spring or autumn




For the sake, of comfort, beau­
ty. yand safety, give lighting a 
place in your “Operaticsi Home 
Improvement.”
Some 80 per cent of the na­
tion’s homes- are woefully under 
par in lighting, according to the 
American Home Lightinc: Insti­
tute, trade association of fixture 
makers.
According to AHLl, a  typical 
1 ,2 0 0 'square foot house should 
have at least 25 lighting fixtures 
worth $210. .The present average 
is 10 fixtures w o ^  $44.
'Many asii^ts. of : home light­
ing'can be Handied.by Ifie handy­
man around toe bouse,' such as 
replacing an old fixture with a 
new one, or putttog a new fixture 
in a  cappalrup outlet. • Other 
lighting tasloB . require an electri­
cian.
To aid in planning fo r better 
home lighting, toe institute sug­
gests using this rpom-by-room 
checklist:
Living Room; At least (me cell-
WoodOffexs 
'^ r i e t y . N ^  
TniiesoiCdor
Take advantage of the natural 
coldf* tones of wood when plan­
ning your interior decoration, ad- 
' viseis the National Lumber Man­
ufacturers Association.
Woods In llght-to-medium col­
ors . include: Ponderosa pine,
Soutoem pine, Douglas fir, Idaho 
pine, sugar pine, Englcmann 
spruce, West Coast hemlock, Sit­
ka spruce, white ash, birch, black 
gum, hackberry, hickory, pecan, 
magnolia, soft maple, haid maple, 
red oak, white oak and yellow 
p(>plar.
Woods In medlum-to-dark col 
ors include: Western red cedar, 
Southern cypress, California red­
wood, larch, brown ash, butter­
nut, cherry, chestnut, red gum, 
American walnut and mahogany
BBOOND COATS 
To prevent checking or wrink­
ling avoid applying final coats o 
paint until undercoats arc thor* 
-ougltly hardened.
ing fixture should be provided. 
Score a  plus for the home if it 
has off-centre fixtures in living 
room comers, or if it has valance 
or comice lighting above win­
dows.
Dining Room: Whether it’s a 
separate dining room or just a  
dining area, there should be a 
fixture provided above toe" space 
vbere toe table will be. A  good 
home vdll also provide a valance 
over the main window.
Bedroom: Insi^ 6a- a  ceiling 
fixture in each b^ioom . IX ^ ’t 
be f<x)led hy^ a-wall switch which 
(xmtrols a baseboard outlet. Only 
a  ceiling fixture will provide the 
overhead light necessary for bed­
room safety.
Kitchen: A  centre "ceiling .fix- 
ture- is a  must to throw light into 
cabinets .and drawero. Ih  addi­
tion, fixtures should be provided 
over the range, sink and over 
each work imunter.
Batoroom: M i r i l m u m  good 
lighting calls for a  fixture over 
toe top and on both' sides'of the 
mirror, plus a ceiling light. M ir­
ror lighting is essential for shav­
ing and makeup ease. H  there’s 
stall shower, make sure it has 
waterproofed ceiling light., 
aosets: a !; ceiling or wall fix^ 
turp in eqch;blqset, is c a ll^ , fori 
preferably c()htrbllea by a--switch 
that turns on the light when the 
door is opened.
Halls 'and Stairways: Each
lall needs a ceiling fixture. 
Tliere should also be a fixture 
at the foot and head of stairways.
Basement: - Laundry, furrmce, 
storage,, and workbench, areas 
each require separate fixtures.
Exterior: Make sure there’s a 
light by front, rear, and side 
doors.
Garage: A  central ceiling fix­
ture Is required.
Attic; One fixture is needed 
for each enclosed attic space.. : 
For convenience and to meet 
adequate wiring standards^ fix­
tures should be controlled by 
wall switches at room entrances. 
Rooms with entrances more than 
10  feet apart need multiple-con­
trol switches. These are switches 
In different parts ol the • room 
controlling -’toe same fixture. 
Thus, you can light the way 
ahead of you.
REAL ESTATE
m ¥ E  YOU OUTGROWN Y fH li
A n  IMPORTANT MESSAGE FOR YOU! ’
i t  is in te res tin g  to  notie how  m a n y  fa m ilie s  w ith  whi<:h w e 'h a v e  h a d  
H ie  p leasu re  o f  d o in g  business la te ly , fo u n d  t h ^  Voutgrpw pV ,^eir^^^ 
hom es. N eed less to  say, w e w ere  h a p p y  to  s6lve th e ir  prbblisrti in,
Real B ta te -w is e  peop le  a re  alw ays m ovlrig . aroUind f — t o  a large e x te n t 'tp  
im prove th e ir  liv ing  co nd itio ns o r perhaps to  secure la rg e r space b o th  In  th e  , 
h o m e o r g ro u n d  arcjs —  or they, w ish to  b e  n e a r th e  Lokeshore ~  o r c loser 
to  school o r  m a n y  a n o th er reason. Ih  th is  co n n ec tio n  w e  w ould llkei.ito p o ir it  ; 
o u t th a t i t  Is o fte n  possible to  tra d e  one 's  p re s e n t horhe fo r  an o th er one  m o re  ;> 
su itab le  an d  i f  th is  is yo u r goal, w e w o u ld  b e  o n ly  to o  pleased to  assist, yo u  
a tta in in g  it. '  • - -4
M a y  w e p o in t o u t th a t w e always have a t  .your service o ve ry  e x ten s ive   ̂
and varied  lis t o f  hom es o f  every d escrip tion , as w e ll as ou ts tand ing  R ea l i 
Estate Investm en t o p p o rtu n ities . .
Let's  a ll ag ree oh  one th in g  —  P e n tic to n  Is g row ing  and w ill co n tin u e  
to  grow  and h e  w h o  owns ' 'a  p ie c e "  o f P en tic to ri, w ill prosper, -
297 Martin St. Phone 5620
%■
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HEW IDEAS WORK WONDERS FOR OLD BATHROOMS
New beauty and utility are brought to A c  bath 
here. Daughter bathes in the Neo-Angle tub, in 
which the diagonal bathing space provides addl- 
^ a l  length in the overall 4 'x4 ’ space and the 
wide ledge places accessories within easy reach.
Mother takes final pre-party peak at herself in 
mirrows that reach to tl^ ceallng, » t »v e  new 
lavatory in vitreous china, with extra-^de built- 
in counter space. Fixtures are a v a l la ^  in nine 
colors and white. By American-Standard._________
Home Improvement 
Fcunily Proposition
In the spring a homeowner’s 
f a n e  purposefully turns to 
thoughts of cleaning up, painting 
up, fixing up and lighting up his 
p r o p e r t y .  There’s something 
about this season of the year 
(perhaps it’s because Nature, 
herself, is blossoming forth in 
colorful fresh raiment) that sug- 
. gests it’s time for a “change of 
scene’’ on the hoirie stage, as 
well.
At any rate, along with the 
usual springtime scouring ahd 
, scrubbing about eyerything 
that’s scourable and scrubbable, 
there comes a  certain irresisti­
ble desire to make certain 
“ changes for the better” around 
tile home. Result: the home-
owner begins to swing ..into ac 
tion on his o ^  Operation Home 
Improvement.
Starting f r o m  the outside 
Many a homeowner giving- his 
grounds the customary ; spring 
'“ raking over,”  decides to do. 
something about ttot lawn of 
his; maybe just touch' up the 
bare spoti  ̂ or ’perhaps complete­
ly rebuild it. He may see how a 
judicious planting of shrubs will 
give his home a setting of year 
'round beauty, or how a' weU- 
placed flower garden may add a 
welcome touch of color. 
CJONSIDBR PAINTING  
i Then he takes a look at the 
! house itself. If it looks a bit drab 
! on the color side, he may decide 
on a paint job or even neiv sid- 
I ing. He’ll ey«! the roof optically 
' to see if repairs are called for, 
or if a completely new roofing 
job would, after aU, be best in 
the long run.
Proceeding indoors; and start­
ing with the basement (after 
cleaning away the winter’s incre­
ment of this-and-that) he thinks 
about water-proofing the founda­
tion against the spring rains and 
he c(Misiders some built-in storage 
facilities to hide those unsightly 




P A IN T -S T B A IN m
Srtaihmg' a can of old lumpy 
paint can be a snap.. Cut a circle 
of screimf vdre that • just fits -jn- 
side the can. Drop the circular 
piece of mesh into the can and 
as it sinks slowly it will carry 
all the lumps to the bottom.
PR EV EN T  S P U ’ffTlNG
Screw s^ which are first rubbed 
oh a cake of soap 'or a candle 
are less likely to split toe wood 
and will go in more easily.
DON’T SHAKE IT  
’Take care never to shake, or 
stir clear glossy varnish. Agita- 
ticMi only whips small air bub­
bles into the varnish. These are 
extremely difficult to brush out 
and will prevent a truly smooth 
finish..
SECOND COATS 
To prevent cheeking or wrink­
ling avoid applying final coats o t  
paint until undercoats are thor­
oughly hardened. -_________ ,
thinks, why not see about panel­
ling off a space that can be used 
as the family rumpus room?
REDECORATIVE URGE  
As he enters the realm o t  up­
stairs, he better have his wife 
along, as she is sure to have her 
own ideas as to which rooms 
should be repainted or rewall­
papered and why and with what. 
It is surprising, what a compara­
tively small amount invested in 
paint or wallpaper can do to give 
an old room a new lease on 
beauty!
’The “light up” phase of- toe 
prog am should get considera­
tion now. It is estimated that 80 
per cent of all American homes 
are inadequately lighted.
. Certainly toe -risk of impair­
ment to vision looms large in­
deed in relaticxi to thq modest 
cost of new or additional lighting 
fixtures.
Winding up in the attic, our 
homeowner may well ask him­
self: “why not use this wasted 
space for an extra bedroom or 
doi?” And the echo answers 
back “vtoy not. —  especially 
when the cost <rf -the necessary 




There are three principal uses 
Ifor toe average garden: (1 ) to 
I supply cut flowers to decorate 
toe table and home, (2 ) to make 
Itoe property beautiful, and (3) to 
1 provide a comfortable area in 
[which toe home owner can en- 
ijoy his hobby of growing plants.
1 In starting from scratch, toe 
[garden may cesnsist of perennial 
[plants, which-need not be re- 
jnewed each .year, or from seeds, 
or small potted plants available 
[in every locality.
There are many kinds of per- 
[ennials, of which chrysanthe­
mum, dephinium, phlox and hol- 
(lyhocks are probably toe most 
l o u t  standing. Chiysantoemums 
have toe advantage of producing 
[flowers late in the season when 
[little else is blooming. I
Best rule for planting annuals 
in toe average flower bed is to 
place toe taller growing plants in 
the centre and lower growing 
ones toward toe sides until the 
edge ot toe bed is reached.
hi growing both perennials and 
annuals, preparation of the. bed 
is Important. They will grow 
best in. a good loam. Spade to 
a depth of eight inches and pul­
verize the soil by forking it over 
several times. Rake the top two 
inches so the soil is fine. Add 
fertilizer as described on Its con­
tainer.
If seeds are planted the soil 
should be especially fine. After 
planting, whether it be seeds or 
plants, soak the soil with water. 
Do not allow young plants to 
dry out, but do not keep them
contiquously. wet.
Good rule is to water well and 
then let the bed altme until it 
shows, evidence dt being dry. 
Chiltivation of toe soil between 
plants will help to preserve its 
water c<MJtent.
PR EVEN T  SPUTTINGr
Screws which are first rubbed 
on a cake, of soap, or a candle 
are less likely to split the wood 
and will go'in  more easily._____
i
m m
Storage wall Is panelled in 
knotty wosicm pine. Motion pic­
ture screen is partially louvered 
in front of open book shelves, 
above game storage. At right, 
double doors ctmeeal hide-away 
bed.
Lumber Roofing Wallboords
☆  Shingles . ☆  insulation ☆  Plywood
☆  Sash & Doors ☆  Cement ☆  Hardwood
☆  Mouldings ☆  Lime & Piaster ☆  Flooring
☆  Building Paper ☆  Brick & Tile ☆  Paints
WEST SU BIB iE lllA liS
BUILDING SUPPLIES LIMITED
" Phone Sumtnerlahd 5301Pender Road
ig Construction Ltd. 
COMMERCIAL AND INDySTRIAL
Expert Operators 
For Ditching - Loading - Backfill
For Estimates W rite or Cali
■■ ■ ‘
iljfjii vUj ' ‘ ^  ' ' ' '■
Good lighting is combined with n eolonial touch, In this Wtchm  
demonstrating that traditional decor need not bo dark. An illumin­
ated soffit runs oround the edges of the rooth, lighting the walls 
and celling. Individual fixtures are placed over each counter and 
in the ronge hooa. Tne erass lamp lights the dining table, while a  
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Proper Plan Required 
For Good Landscaping
Good landscaping of the home 
grounds starts with a good plan. 
The simplest way for most peo­
ple is to have a local landscape 
nurseryman lay out a  very sim­
ple planting design. Then all the 
home owner has to do is order 
the plants recomitiended and 
have them set on the ground in 
their proper locatit^  where he 
can. plant, them himself accord­
ing to directions.
To help you in deciding, there 
are several things your landscap­
ing should accomplish: (1 ) you 
tihould .have a 'centre trf inter­
est; (2 ) you want to create a 
beautiful picture both outside and 
from within the house as you 
look out, and (3) house Euid sky 
and earth should be tied together 
in a way to give pleasure to 
everyone. O t h e r  things your 
landscaping should provide are 
privacy, beautiful flowers, and
Glass Can Add BeautY and 
UtditY to Many Interiors
NEW BEAUTY FOR OLDER HOMES The simple beauty of pure,. sparkling plate j^lass, whether
•^Operatldn face-lift*? can give a new lease on beauty to older clear or miiTored, can greatly 
homes. Shofwn hci^ is a faded residence, still fundamentally sound, enhance any interior scheme: 
yvhich'needs only a covering of\;red/cedar grooved shakes applied period, modem, or a combine- 
over ecoinomlhcal cedar coursing to "give it An attractive *'ncw tlon of both, 
look,** dlstlngujshedhy a fuU jich  shadow j Mirrors may be used to en-
a a  ■' « «  .  a « «  1 the appearance of a ;roomGas Heaters Especially 
Suitame for Add-on Space
Heavy plate or tempered glass 
contained vent and its sealed shelves offer limitless uses for 
combustion chamber are so dc- beautifying the interior while 
signed that air for combustion is serving a useful purpose. They 
not̂  drawn from the room but di- may be used with glass-block 
rectly fr6 m outdoors.' Products separators to form free stand- 
of combustion are expelled out- ing display units; with common 
doora by . means of an invisible plain ».or painted brick to form 
and ingenious built-in duct which knick-knack shelves or used with 
projects directly through the wall brackets to perform numerous 
behind the heater. useful decorative services from
Most models do not require 1 hook cases to room dividers, 
electricity but may be had with 
an optional electric fan for ad
Popularly (rf add-on projects 
and conversions to provide addlr 
Uohal living space for growing 
families has helped spur devel- 
epment of a nitmber of new mpd- 
« ls  o f.g a s  heaters particularly, 
kiitable for such use.
At least Jour manufacturers 
now are making gas heatera .that 
are v e n ^  directly through a  
wall—no vent pipe or chimney 
is necessary. Tiie heater’s self-
PowerTcfols 
R atab le  by 
D a y o r W e ^
Many a “home handyman” 
would be more inclined to 
tackle certain major repair or 
^m odelling projects, if. he had 
the necessary power tools to 
inake such jobs less laborious 
and time-consuming.
Yet, > if he does not expect to 
use the special.tool involved be­
yond the project currently con­
templated, he may not wish to 
make the necessary,outlay for its 
purchase. In this case, ah invest­
igation of local sources and rates 
for power tool rental may well 
prove worth while.
Glass tops on furniture provide 
the surfaces with a luster that 
even the finest hand rubbing 
cannot produce. At the same 
time the gloss serves as a per­
fect s u r f a c e  protector from 
bums, stains and other damage 
from spillage.
Practically oil gloss addifi<ms 
to a horne, can. be effected with­
out professional help. In ih6 s<: 
cases all you have to do is make 
a few simple, straight. line meas 
urements and take them to your 
glass distributor and your heeds 
will be cut to order.
PA INT  STRAINER  
Straining a can of old lumpy 
paint can be a snap. Cut a oircle 
of screen wire that just fits in­
side the can. Drop the circular 
piece of mesh into die can and 
as it sinks slowly it will carry 
'all the lumps to the bottom.
foliage all year around, as well 
as a certain amount of home 
fruit. ’
PLANT GROUPINGS  
Groupings of plants often add 
to the attractiveness of the pic­
ture as a whole. If you have a  
one-story h o u s e ,  low-growing 
trees and shrubs are preferable. 
Your centre of interest may be 
a beautiful tree. Do hot place it 
:n the centre of the Igwn, which 
usually is better* left open to 
grhss.
• Along the street; vĵ ou may have 
groupings of .trees-, dr., te , shrubs 
at the comewi of thb.’ipTO 
They niay, be tied'togethei; with 
ow-growing plants', p r '  a'thedge. 
Lower growing shrubs wiilipften 
an abrupt change from ^l^n  to 
t ^ ,  if planted; arnuhd trie* tree.
Don’t oVe'rplant.’ Alio# Tor, ̂ th« 
growth of trees and shrubs. ̂  
not plant them too thickly (inless 
you wish Immediate CffcctTahid 
Intend to thin them out in fi‘ f îw. 
years.. Planting in gentld ouieves 
is better than M  straight lilies.
PLANTIKUS
s rolatibii .to the foundation 
planting, you desire first to 
frame the home. A  low tree, sur­
rounded by a grouping of shrubs 
often is attractive, at each corner, 
tied together by low, ispreading 
evergreens and low flowering 
plants at the base'erf the house.
Flowering shrubs have , the ad­
ded advantage of supplying cut 
flowers -for the home.- Rbses and 
similar plants not only blend well 
but serve that purpose; A  living 
fence *'cd floribunda roses mso? 
make a istriking property; division 
.line.
REFLECTED  HEAT  
Get more heat from your radi­
ators by slipping-a sheet of alu­
minum foil behind them.
ded circulation. Some are pow­
er vented and may be placed in 
wkidows, much like a room air| 
cemditibnef, as well Os in "walls. 
In sdl- instances; electricity used I 
is ordinary 115-volt, house current 
and no special wiring is'needed. I
Heating capacity varies from] 
14,000 to 45,000 BTU input—  
sonietimes two of them will heat 
a vvhole house—rwith prices start­
ing at about $130 and going to 
several times that - amount. In-1 
stallation often is accomplished] 
in three hours or less.
Also popular in add-on space] 
are recessed wall heaters with 
conventional venting. The vent 
pipes are concealed in the wall, 
and 'there is no intrusicHi .into] 
living space.
Gas-fueled individual room I 
heaters come in an unuisually 
wide variety of styles, and sizes. 
Each unit generally is selected 
to heat the particular’ nwm  or 
other space in which it jiviU be 
located, and some offer warmth 
by both, rkdiatipn and dir; circu- ] 
lation.
QUICK CHANGE REMOVES HAZARD
Before Improvement; this cellar 
itaiiway was a hazard to the 
lafoty of children and adults 
alike. Underneath, it presented 
•n unsightly oluttcratlon of “odds 
'tnd ends,”
\ t te r  improvement, ptellrway be­
came a Safe and attractive area 
with omple storage facilities, all 
at a cost of less than $5. Mason­
ite t'peg board” ponol la held in 
place with plaatio clothesline.
A Complete Line of Building Supplies
C ^randton  are now located at
1027 Westminster Ave; This new unique 
Building Supplies business is*well equipped  
to provide d complete building service to 
dn ever, expanding coniirnunity.
, Retail Division
% *•
For the do-it yourself fan, ,we 
have the tools and materials', 
(b undertake any building, 
remodelling or decorating
Contract Division
Uhls contractor building seiv' 
vice is able to provide men, 
materials and machinery to 
do ioh'expert roofing, insula­
tion, or siding contract to 
^our spcclficatlonis.
Cranston & Alhin
HOOFING A N D  INSULATION CO . UMITED 
(Loeotad N ax I to Royolita Bulk Plontl
1027 Wasfmlnitar Avo. W att PlioiMfSIO
■'/ '•
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R^modellmg Adds Utility.
to Old Bathtoom
I f  your bathroom fixtures show 
signs of wear—cracks, leaks and 
discoloration —  or if piore thah 
three persons in your home must 
depend upon one bathroom, it is 
time to remodel and expand your 
bathing facilities.
Belaid modernization, this kitchen was as func- 
tiMUdly deficient as it was uninspiring in appear­
ance, Counter space was “ broken up” by supports --------
and pides of old-fashioned cabinets, which them- onous
selves-were inadequate for the w deriyjw id effi­
cient storage of utensils and suiimlies. The ovei^ 
'by supports all effect of "whiteness” was paflid and monotp
A f t »  modernization the same kitchen becomes 
a,much more efficient and cheerful place in which 
to work ■ and serve informal ‘meals. Modern cab­
inets save work and steps and; provide ample
unbroken counter space'that sweeps around die 
corner of kitchen. The imaginative use of wall­
paper adds color and interest to the effect. Photos 
by American Gas Association.___________________
W orks W onders
u
- The next best thing to build­
ing k new home is decorating 
an old'one. New paint can make 
old rooms look bigger, cheer up 
dark comers, lend fresh life to 
furniture, draperies and rugs.
Today’s small homes can he 
Stretched out size. ,two . by 
: carri^iil color seteetka^ Paint a 
very iSmall room a  very Ug^it 
color. Use pale neutrals «  pow- 
tel shades;- Light blue, for Ex­
ample, -makes a roomiloolrmiich 
larger. And wheo.'Sw’re match­
ing drapei^, rugs or furniture, 
pick lighter dolors that match to 
make walls march r i ^ t  off into 
space.
. Interior decorators and psy­
chologists have pooled tbric 
knowledge and come up with 
color , suggestions that can bring 
resffulness to bedrooms, spar­
kling-freshness to kitchens and 
' nqw beauty to dreary rooms.
There are several ways to start 
thinking about colori You may 
start With a  basic drapery or rug 
color, and select complementary 
colotps. Or you may have a  north 
or isouth exposure that needs 
cheeritig up or tcmtng down.
In  the living room particular­
ly, many homoowhers select 
colors that harmonize with the 
color of their rugs. I f  your rug 
' is gray, for instance, ideal color 
combinations are dark brqwn, 
yellow-green or shell pink walls.
I f  your rug is green, paiiit 
walls lemon yellow, light gray 
or lighter pastel green. For tan 
rugs, platinum blue, peach or 
light tan are matching etdors.
a
If your furniture or draperies 
are mostly gold color, start your 
painting with dove gray vradls; 
or select plum or straw yellow. 
Blues, light browns and peach 
go well with rust fabrics. In 
general, the idea is to find col 
ors that contrast .well with your 
basic shades, or ' are comple­
mentary.
Paint children’s rooms
bright, cheerful reds, yeUows
and blues. Give them t h ^  share 
of c<dor fun right fnMn infancy 
Use bright, plaid bedspreads, 
dress up the furniture, paint 
floors and walls light pastels or 
shades, never dark eolors.
It’s fun to use your own im­
agination and ingenuity to bring 
new color combinaticms to your 
with home.
Cardkd planning is essential 
In bathroom remodeling, for 
this room remains completely 
furnished with the same fixtures 
in toe saihe arrangement often 
for. a  lifetime. Thus, you should 
select attractive, fimctional fix­
tu re  arranged for privacy and 
convenience.
Economy also can be achieved 
toroue^ proper placement of 
fbctures;- ‘The least expensive in­
stallation of fixturm in. one.tmth- 
ro(Hn is along one wslL'
When a  - second liatb-
room or powdor room, economies 
can be .realised by installinp the 
flxtUTto aloQgside, betow or above 
the existing bathroom Hxtates or 
near tdtohai plumbing. This al- 
a m  several ttxtures’to be se rv ^  
\iy the same piling and in sorto 
cases cuts bistallation costs by 
as much as 39 per cent
PBOMOTINO PRIVACY  
For privacy, compartmenUng 
tiie bathroom area is recom­
mended. This allows multiple 
use of all fixtures, helping to 
eliminate bathroom tie-ups.
The extent to which you can 
partition depends upon toe space 
available. Compartmenting an 
area too small will result in poor 
“traffic” patterns and a cut-up 
appearance. In this case, it Is 
wiser -to add a second bathroom 
or powder room.
-  .A sectmd complete bathroom is 
advisable for any family of morb 
than three persons.
Bathroom planning experts at 
American - Standard recommend 
an area of at least 7 x 8  feet for 
successful compartmenting. Giv­
en a 9 X 12 foo^ area, several 
two-bathroom and one-and-a-half 
bathroom arrangements are pos 
sible.
A  . particularly useful plan 
places tlie bathtub in a “room” 
of,its own, accessible from two 
areas, each of which houses a 
lavatory and toilet. Another pop­
ular arrangement places the tub 
and toilet in separate areas and 
a, lavatory-dressing table in a 
third, “dressing room’' area. 
P R m s : REQUIREMENTS  
In selecting bathroom fixtures, 
beauty, durability and usefulness
are prime requirements. Lava­
tories and toilets of nonabsorbent 
vitreous chinaware are recom­
mended for beauty, easy cleaning 
and sanitatum. Tubs of cast iron 
with a thick coating of enamel 
give a smooth appearance.
. If the-batiiroom area is rela­
tively large—-8 x  11  feet ot more 
—  square bathtubs, lavatory- 
ressing tables, or perhaps two 
avatories may he installed.
FOR ALL YOUR  
BUILDING NEEDS
•  Cement 
A  Roofing .
•  Hardware
•  Pipe & Fillings
•  B-H Paints
T. s. mnmm
WEST SUMMEfHANO  
Phone
Summerloird 3 2 5 6
t h e
*'We got so tired o f  dull 
plain waits . . .  and we're 
so glad  our d ecora tor 
suggested wallpaper r
Yes, the swing is to pat^ 
terned colour, to wall- 
■ paper! It’s smarter . .
it’s w a M ble . . .  and it s 
inexpensive (as little as 
59d a r o l l )  I W e ’ ll bo 
happy to show you toe 
exciting new patterns, 
today.
i s  t o
f i x
Give your home the gay new wallpaper look
ARNE'S
444 Main St. '







W e are experts isabinet and" fup-., 
iiiture making, having over 30  ̂
years experience in this field. We 
have had thorough CM  O o im ^  
training arid can guarwtee first 
class worimiansWp. You are invit­
ed to drop in aiM view tuuqiples of 
our work.
. *
FREE ES11MATES on A N Y  JOS LARGE or SMALL
The pictures shown here 
represent samples of the 
Idiid of woric we are capr 
able Of dofog in our shop.
Stoneiders’
23 Front S tre^  jl^ tiq tm  
Phone 4121 '

